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L NOT SPOIL BY KEEPING.

A FAIR PROFIT.

ES THE CONSUMER ONLY
THROUGH THE RETAIL TRADE

Write for Price Lists and Quotations.

BOVRIL LIMITED
srTlgd t.

1 Nt
25 & 27 St. Peter St.,

MONTREAL, (IAN.

PENSOM'S
BLECTRIC,

HYDRAULIC,

STEAM,

HAND-POWER
All Inade of the best material and

finest workmanship.

THE FENSOM ELEVATOR WORKS,
52, 54, 56 Duke Street,
Toronto, Ont.

ELEVATORS

)NTO, ONT., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1898.
Vol- XM-No. 24. TORO

BOVRIL
IS PUT UP IN

{.82 A YAPr
100. PRia SINGLE C os-

fnark Fisher
Sons & Co.

Desre to advlse me

Merchant
Tailoring
Trade

that their New Stock is arriving daily, and
cannot be surpassed in the

variety of styles, or suitability of same for

the Fall Trade, in this market.

60 Bay Street, Toronto,
Victoria Square, Montreal,

FISHER & CO., Huddersfleld, Eng.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIXITZD.

Hcatling
Apparatus

For Large
Builinlgs

THE DOMINION RADIATOR CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONT.

Largest Makers in Canada.

oooooottlooooooo o
O NEW SEASON'S

8 Grenoble & Bordeaux
8 ro0Walnllts 1L flow jfl store.

PERKINS, INCE & Co.,
41 and 43 Front Street East, TORONTO

1 ý000#000000i

Do You Sell
OUR "GRANITE "

"DIAMOND"
teel Enamelled

Ware
and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee every piece-that's why
they are so, universally POlar.

-f ou haven't them in stock better send
Kor Catalogue md Prioe ·it at once.

KEMPTort;

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
o o o: B A R o o

Iron .nd Stee
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO - Ont,

-TRADE RVIEW-
INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

AaTaUR B. LEE,
President.

A. BultDE'rT Laz,
V. P. & Tresa.
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THE MONETARY TIlMES

BANK 0F MONTREAL.
Established 817-Incorporated by Act ai Parliament.

Capital ail Paid-up............S1,00,00 00
ered Fd........................00000000

Undvidd Profitée................... 981,32831
HEAD OFFICE- - --- --- ------ MONTREAL

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Es . Hugb McLnnan, Esq.
W.C. McDonald, sq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gauît, Esq.

W. W. Oglvie, Es q.
E. S. CLOUSTON, GeneralManager.

4. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

F. W. Taylor, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Blleville, Perth, Amherst,N.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, Picton, Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, Sarnia, Calgary, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, Regina, Ass'a.
Deseranto, St. Mary's, Lehbridge, Alta.

t. William Toronto. Nelson,
Goderich, Yonge St. Br. New Denver,
Gl h n WallaceaurgOnt. New Westminster,
HaLe lta ni Montreal, ue. Rossland,
Kingston, " Quebec, Vancouver,
Lindsay, Chatham, N.B. Vernon,
London, " Moncton, N.B. Victoria

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
kandon-Bank of Montreal 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALExANDER LaNG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Com an Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITETI STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J B Moors & Co.
Bufialo-The. Marine Bank, Bufialo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland. Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN
BANK

OF COMMERCE
PaId-up Capital, - - - $6,000,000
Reat,- -- - - - 1,000,000
DIRECTORS-HoN. OEo. A. Cox, . .. President.RBERT KîLGouit, EsQ., .- VcePresident.
Jaa. Crathern. ERKq W. B. Hamlton ,Eq. Matthew Legatdq.

John Hoskin,Eaq., Q.C., LL.D. J. W. Favele,Es•q.
B. E. WAL IERJ. I. PLUMMER,

Generai Manager. AsI. General Manager.
A. B. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, ASSt. Inspector.

Branches or thse Bank ln Canada:
ONTARIO:

Ayr Dresden Ottawa Stratford
Barrie Dundas Paris Strathroy
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Toronto
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto Je.
Blenheim Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Brantford Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Cayuga Hamilton Sault Ste. MarieWaterloo
Chatham London Seaforth Windsor
Collingwood Orangeville Simcoe Woodstock

QUEBEO: MANITOBA BRITISH OLUMBIA:Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.
YUKON DISTRIOT:

Dawson City.
la the United States:

NEW YoRK. NEw ORLEANS.
Bankers In Gi-at Britain:

THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.
Correspondents:1

UfDIA. CR13 AN JAPAN-Te Chartered Bnk of mi, Austrm an4 "
GERLAC-L..,t .. I.. ..
BELOIUH-J X5.tthil. &Fil.. , .I.
SOLLASID-Dh...aH..rh. a.

SOUT ADICA-b..k of Na.. S ti.. . ,A eS Jahi.

SOUTE[ARH CLIA-S... juiB-ii. C,..kI. L«.

Ai© F c IN.-. I..d y N1.5 a.I

BEW vDa-%.ko ...i,. , .H.. It. N,,. .h

OICAGO-Stes"W.,...4 aUI .

Capital (paid-up)..............................1,500,000
Res ee nd ....................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HON. Sut FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.
E. B. OsICa, M.P. - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

W Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO.
Agenci

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.Seaforth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.
Montreal.

TORONTo-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.Market, corner King anaJarvis street."4 Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on all parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credi Issued avallable at all points inV
Europe, Chin and t 

apan.
R, ID. GAMBLE, General Manager.

BANK OF BRITISH' NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 1838.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 18.

Pid-up Capital..................,00,000 St.rlngeer Fund........................ 185,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

Haspard Farrer. .J.Kingford.
HeR R. Farrer. F eric Lubbock.
Richard H. Gyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secreary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Insetor.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N.B. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Greenwood, B.C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Ashcroft, B.C.Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu.Montreal. Trail, B. C. kon District)
Quebec. (Sub-Agency).

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, eau now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-59 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-194 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreig Agents-Liverpaol-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.

Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank oAustralia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEB C BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital.. . . 82, 000Bout...............................650,000

HEAD OFFICEA O D QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - President.
John T. Rosa, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq , Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whiehead, Eaq.
Thas.eh M uDa, - - - - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, ....- RAN - Inspector.

BRANCHES
quebec, Pembroke, St. Rache, Quebec,MOntreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank ai Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Pald-up..........................1000,000
Beer ................................... 85000HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

DIRECTORs.
G. R. R. COCEBURN, Esq., - - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLEs MCGILL. General Manager.
E. MORS,--»------ Inspector

BRANCHES.
Alliston, ' Kingston, Peterboro',Aurora, Lindsay, Port Arthur,Bowmanville, Montreal Sudbury,Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwalla Newmarket, 0 Queen st. w.,
Fart William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Enu.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Rurope-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montresi.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.1

HEAD OFFICE, -

DIRECTORS:
W. F. COwAN, President.

TORONTO. 1

JOHN BuRNs, Vice-PresidentW. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville
T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.

vAGENCIEs :
Bowmanville Cannington, Kingon
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Marsam,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brighton, Durham, Picton,Brussels, Forest, Stoufiville.

Campbellford, Harriston,
-m BANEERs,

New York-Importersand Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, Engiand-National Bank of Scotland.

Ail banking business promptly attended to. Corres.
pondence soloited.

GRO. P. REID
General Manager

MERCHANTS BANIK
OF CANADA

apital pved Up...........
et ......... .... ....... .................

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, EsQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esg., vice-Presidoo,
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, El
ohn Cassils, Esq. Robert Mackay, IX.
. Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.

George Hagase, - General Manager.
Thos. Pyshe, - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Aivinston, Ont. Leamington, Ont. Prescott,Belleville, London, Preston, Ont.
Berlin, Montreal, Quebec,
Brampton, Montreal No. 9200 Renfrew,
Chatham, St. Catharine Sherbrooke, Q8s'
Galt, Street, Stratford,
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. John's, QU&.
Hamilton, Napanee, St. ferome, U .e
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Oakville, Ont. Tilbury, Ont.
Kincardine, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kingston. Perth, Walkerton.

Windsor, Ont.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, GlUe?
Edinburgh and other points. The ClydesdaOÎe
(Limited). Liverpool, e Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 1%AGENCY IN NEw YoRK-63 and 65 Wall St., 'I
Merrett, acting agent.BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, AmnExchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'lB
Chicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul,M 'ne'
First National Bank; Detroit, First Nationals0.
Buflalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco,
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax -
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswICK-Bank of14O

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, lJ

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK'OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Omice, - - - Toronto,

Capital ........................................ ...... 8
B out......................................................

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - -pREas..
WILLIAM IENRY BEATTY, - - -VICE-PROsm

Henry Cawthra. Ge. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULsON, - General Manageg.
JOsEPH HENDERsON, - - - InspO

t

Toronto

King St. WBarrie
Brockville
Cobourg

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, England - The City Bank (Iî"to'
New York, - - - National Bank of CO X
Chicago----------- First Nationslt
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of British

and New Brunswick, 1 America

Nova Scotia Union Bank of Halifax
1 Peoples Bank of Halifax

Collections made on the best terms and reI
on day of payment.

MERIAL BANK OF
capital Pald-up .......... ON

t... ....... ...... ....................

H. S. HOwAND, CORS. Preside
T. R. MERRITT, - -. - .- Vice-PresdDra

William Ranisay. Hugh R yan. Robe J
T. Sutherland Stayner. Blas Rogers.

FIEAD OFFICE,----- --- --- ------- TOXRN
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

~ami, Ingerso BRANCHESStbOms
FEsexIngersoll, Rat Port e, St.
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharnes
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste.Marie, W

Kontreal, Que.
Car. Wellingon St. and Leade La

TORONTO 'Yonge and Queen Sts. Branch.
Yonge and loor Sts. Brancb.

Erandon, Man. NelsonB.C. gas.
Balgary, Alta. PortagieLa Prairie
Cdmonton, Alta. Prince Albert, Sias
Edmonton South, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C. ar
AoENTs-London, Eni., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.NW

Bank o ontreal. Bank of Anierica
ALASKA-YUKONq-KLONDT% -

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payablSties of the Alaska Commercial Company at
nd Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay C< 5

n the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athaba'
nd ather Posts in the Northwest Terrories an
Columbia.

BRANCHES.
Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt. St.
[Charles

Petrolia
Port HoPo C.
Rossland es
St. Cathao
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ItHE NENrARY~

The Molsons Bank
INcORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1856.

-uCapital.....................2,000,000
............. ............. 1,500,000

RAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

. MOLSON MACPHERSON, - - President.
I .H EWING - - - Vice-President,* Ramsa . Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

J. P. leghorn. H. Markland Moison.
A. I F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.

URNFotD, Insp. H. LoCKwooD, Asst.
W. W. L. CHIPMAN, Insp'rS.

Aviston BRANCHES
A Antnnt. Montreal Sorel, P.Q.

r, Ont St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.
C lie Ont. [St. Branch Toronto.
CI, N.W.T. Norwich Toronto Junct'n.

,xttetOttawa Trenton.
Owen Sound Vancouver, B.C.
Quebec Victoria, B.C.
Ridgetown Waterloo, Ont.

n Smith's Falls WinnipegOttisburg Simcoe, Oat. Woodstock, Ont.
Rvel toke Station, B. C.
Revelstoke Station, B.C.

«"k ENIN lmCANADA-QuOIOc - Eastern Townships
Ca,'Oitaro-Dominion Bank, Imrial Bank, Bank of

o e. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
of Nova Scotia-Halitax Banking Compan), Bank
of pouth. Prince Edward Island- Merchants'Bank
CI I., Surnmerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank

. Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank ot
Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

HNTSIN EURoPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
Morton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank ot

. 1 Limite. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,
.France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-

ermany,Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,urg-Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-
btique d'Anvers.1

NTa 1H1UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
k-- %a'l City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.

-ri, Bliss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk
?4ï B ,nk Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco

Bnk. Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland
cial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.

e City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
0f Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.

l 'Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-First
Î,,g Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast-j OBritish Columbia.

-et !>lections made in all parts of the Dominion,
CauZ *Pramptly remitted at lowest rates of exchange.

utIa Letter, of Crodit and Travellers' Circular
. available In ail parts of the world.

ANK0FY ARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

l.Jo N FANS- ----- Cashier.
RIsH - - - - Ass't Cashier.

L. i. iaM.PedDIRECTORS.
aPrsdnt. C. E. BROwN, Vice-President.

g1h Cann. S.A. Crowell. ohn Lovitt.

CORRESPONDENTS AT
e Merchants Bank of Halifax.

Bank of Montreal.
The Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.

bc-tiOkThe National Citizens Bank.
0TEliot National Bank.

phiaConsolidation National Bank.
? , G.B.-The Union Bank of London.

attentionto collections.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
I OoRPORATED sy RoYAL CHARTER, 1869.

e(*with Power to increase)......£600000 $9,99000
1•.......... .........................100,000 8486,666

e, 60 Lombard Street, London, England.
b14 BRANCHES.

ali CoLuvsA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West-
' Nanahmo, Kaslo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kootenay

andSandon. In the United States-San Francisco,
, Seattle and Tacoma.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
IalcJA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants
ita 4 .,uCanada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of

a iof Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.
L 
t
,&STATEs-CanadianBk.o Commerce(Agency)Ok. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, New

2 B oNovS tiaChicao. INHAuSTRALIA
Co. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

1ýî Banking Corporation.
tsz:uat Purchased and every description of Banking

B.July1,1898. GEO. GILLESPIE,Man.

LB'S BANK OF HALIFAX

............................... 290,0S

BOARD OF DIRECToas.
O'muliin, -- ---- President.

---Hart, -.-.--.-- Vice-President
W. H. Webb. G. J. TrooicE, - - HALIFA , N.S.

AGENCIES.
Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-

,Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediao,
H ood, C.B., Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.

Lake Megantia, P.Q., Cookshire P Q.,
., Hartland, N.B., Danville, P.Q.

BANKERS.
aof London, London, G.B.l% kOfNov York - - New York

National Bank Boston
ocoIito Montreal

lUNION BANK OF CANADAI
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - -

CAPITAL PAID UP-----
REST------ - - - .- - - - --

83,000,000
01,985,000

850,000

resid"'
~, gsq
~sq.
agef.
~agef.
iches-

HEAD OFFICE,----- ---- QUEBEC
Board of Directors:

ANDREW THoMsON, EsQ., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. h Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John harples.
E. E. WEBB, - n GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head, Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont.

Man. Killarney, Man. Ottawa, Ont
Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbridge, Quebec, Que.
Canberry, Man N.W.T. d
Careton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.

Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T.
Carman, Man. Merrickville, Shelburne, Ont.
Crystal City, Ont. Smith's Falls,

Man. Melita, Man. Ont.
Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa, Souris, Man.
Glenboro, Man. Man Toronto, Ont.
Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Virden, Man.
Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa,
Hartney, Man. N.W.T. Man
Hastinqs, Ont. Moose Jaw, Wiarton, Ont.
Hollana, Man. N.W.T. Winchester,Ont

Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.
FOREIGN AGENTS.

LONDON, - - - Parr's Bank. Ltd.
NEw YoRx, - National Park Bank
BOSTON, - National Bank of the Republic
MINNEAPOLIS, National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREATFALLS, MPNT. - Fint National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - Commercial National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - - The City Bank
DETROIT. - - - First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCOaPORATED 1889.

Capital Paid-up...................................1,500,000
Beserve Fund.......................................1,000,000

DIRECTORS.JOHN DOULL, - - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, Vice-President.

JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON
CHARLES ARCHIBARD,

H EAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. MCLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRAN CHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville,Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In PE. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-James lmie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Calais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1819.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000
Bemerve Fund,- - -- -- 850,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoniE UNIACE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Springhill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wick Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth Nationalr ank. Boston-Sufiolk National Bank. London (Eng-
and)-Parr's Bank. Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

WBEDE1CTCON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN,.-..----.-.Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The National Bank of Scotland, LIMITBD

Ino«rporated by Royal Charter and Act of ParlIament. Establlshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDIBURON
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, Generai Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secrotary.

London Offes-S Nieholas E»n, Lombard Street, E. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks lu undertaken and the Acceptanoes of Customers esiding la
the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on termu which will be furnished en applioation.

AU other Banking busineso nnooted with England and Sootland in also truaosd.
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Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (au paid-up)*...........................1,250,000
Bserve Fund .................................... 775,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - - - President
A. G. RAMsAY, - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P

A T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
TuRNBULL, - - - - Cashier.
.S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Grimsby, Orangeville,
Brandon, Man. Hamuiota, Man. Owen Sound,
Carman, Man. Jarvis, Ont. Port Elgin,
Chesley, Listowel, Simcoe,
Delhi, Lucknow, Southampton
Georgetown, Manitou, Man. Toronto,
Hamilton Milton, Wingham,

[Barton St. Br. Morden, Man. Winnipeg,
[EastEndBr. Niagara Faits, Ont. [Man.

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nations
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National B

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at all parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX.
INCORPORATED 1869.

capital gPaid-up.. . . 1,00 .0@
Bost.p.... .................... 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head OfMee-HALIFAX, N. S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies ln Nova Scotia.-Antionish, Bridge-
water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunen u Maitlan
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agencils in New Brumwik-Bathurst, Dorches
ter, Fredericton, Kingstor (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
tde, Sackville, Woodstock.

In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
In Newfoundland-St. Johns.
In British olumbia.-Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland,

Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.
CORREPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada

Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-
cago, America National Bank. San Francis S
National Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland
Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank of
Bermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

BANK OF OT TAWA,
HEAD OkFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

pita Subrbd........................-,500,000
Capital Paid-up .................................... 1,500,000
Bout......................................................... 1,125S000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGEE, GEoRGE H AY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Ale. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.
Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,

Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Prry,
Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto.
in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Danphin;
and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; Montreal, Quebec;
Rideau at., and also Bank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
DIVIDEND NO 78.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of three and
one-haf per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of this
bank has been declared fur the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and
Branches, on and after Tuesday, 3rd day of January
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to
31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

WM. FARWELL,
General Manager.

Shertrooke, 2nd Dec., 1898.

e.
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THE WESTERN BARK OF CANADAI Canada Permanent1
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorise .. ..... 01,000,000
Capital Subseribe.................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up.................................... 88,000
R t........................................................ 118 00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,-.--- ----- Cashier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
Xold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merohants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

a of Sotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paild-up Capital,................................1,00,000
est.,...................................................... e 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., -Vie-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

" St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
gWCorrespondence respectfuny solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK 0F CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1885.

Authorised Capital,...............01,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
Beut.......................................................... 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq.,---- --- President
ROBERT THOMSON, Esq,, Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTOI

H. S. STRATRY, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLiE - - - - Inspector.

AvImer, Ont
Drayton,
Elmira,
Glencoe,
Guelph,
Hamilton,

BRANCHES.
Ingersoll,
Leamington,
Newcastle, Ont.
North Bay,
Orillia,
Port Hope,

BANKERS.

Ridgetown,
Sarnia,
Strathroy,
St. Mary's
Tilsonburg
Windsor.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1M6.

ST. STBPHBN'S, N.B.
Capita ............................................. 300.000

V ............................................. ,000
W. H. ToDD, . . . . President.

P. GRANT, • - - - Cashier.
AGENTS.

London-Mesars. Glyn, Mils, Currie & Co. New
fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1863 Head Office, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up............................................8500,000
S .. ........ ............................ 291,000

"%IRECTORS Hon. ALPH. DEsjARDINs, President;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme, ; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANCREzDi BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Asst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. Jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, P.Q. ; Hull, P.Q. ; Val-
leyfieM, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-Paris. France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eng,-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Rank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. :if the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'lc
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago--à
Il.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
volers, etc., issued, avaiable in ail parts of the world.
Coil"esona made in ail parts of the DJomWn.e

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

77th Half-Yearly Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3 per cent.on the paid-up capital stock of this company has beendeclared for the half-year ending December 8lst, 1898,and that the same will be payable on and after
Monday, the 2nd Day of January next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to
the 3lst December, inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

Toronto, Dec. 7th, 1898.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINOS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLIsNED IN 1859.
Subecribed Capital .......................... 8,3998,00
Capital Paid-up...................1,319,100
lemerve Uund .................................. 69,5M0President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.

Manager, - - - - HoN. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GîssoN.

Money advanced on easy termas for long periods; re-pament at borrowers opton.
bentures issued and money received on deposit.Executors and Trustees authorized by Act cf Parlia-ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY
DIVIDEND NO. 55

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the society has been declared for the half-
year ending 31st December, 1898, and that the
same will be payable at the Society's Head
Office, Hamilton, Ont., on and after Tuesday,
the 3rd day of January, 1899.

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the i 5 th to the 31st Dec., 1898, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

Nov. 21st, 1898.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. CocEBuRN, President.
Capita18ub.cribed,........................5,,00000000

Paid-up.............................. 700,00000Rose ................................ 1000000
Beoserve ................................. 145,8771o5

MONEY To LEND ON IMPROvED REAL ESTATI.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED .

TO INVESTORS-flOney received
on Debentures and DepositRecelpts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office,108 Bay Street. Toronto.

THE DONINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Bubecribed............81,0,00000
capital Paid-up...................98,963 79
Total Assets....................................,80,9 d

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PREsIDENr.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATEANIEL xILLS, Nanagr=.

ÀgIclltlral Sayings & LoanC o,
LONDN, ON4TABIO.

Paid-up Capital""'''"............... eO,»o0
emerve Fund•................................ 160,000

Assetas.....................................,7 ,441
DIRECTORS:

Mesars. D. REGAN, President; W. J. RaID, Vice-Prea.
Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.

and T. H. Smallman.
MOn advanced on improved farms and productive city an town properties, on favorable terma. Mort-[Te purchased. ~**

Ooi ts rceived Debentures issued in Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

Wetern Ganada 1.an & SaYilgS
COMPANY

Seventy-First Half-Yearly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 0"
Three per cent. (3%) for the half-year endi'
December 31st, 1898, has been decaredothe
paid-up capital stock, and that the same wiI
payable at the offices of the company, No. 76
Church St., Toronto, on and after Tuesday, 3
January, i899.

The transfer books will be closed frotte
16th to the31st day of Dec., 1898, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Directofr

Toronto, 3oth Nov., 1898.

Huron & Erie Loan & SavW
Company

DIVIDEND NO. 69

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Four
One-haîf per cent. fer the current half-year, 119011e npaid-up capital stock of this company, has b n
clared, and that the same will be payable at the coe
p 's office, in this city, on and after TUESDAY,JT HIR, 1899.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16 tbto
the 3lst December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

GEO. A. SOMERVILLE, Manager
London, Ont., Dec. lst, 1898.

1 ho Homo SavIngs and Loan COMpIII
LIMITED)

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital..........................g,00O
Subecribed Capital..............................%3,0000

Deposits receied, and interest at current rates ill0"e
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, On

able and convenlent teris.Advances on collateral security of Debentu
Bank and other Stocks.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President.

The London & Ontario Investment •
(LIMITED)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TOBONTO.

President, SiR FRANK SUITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATT

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee,Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderhbamu

erick Wyld and John F. Tayloer.
Money advanced at current rates and on favo,«lterms, on the security of productive farm, city and '1

propety received from investrs and ed bi
Company's debentures, whch may be draW
either in Canada or Britain, with interest half y
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Mi;JI6f
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

The BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIMATI
DIVIDEND NO. 57

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of01e
cent. (making three per cent, for the year), has idclared upon the capital stock of the Association orthat the same will be payable at the offices of theclation, No. 13 Toronto Street, on and after

Tuesday, 3rd January, 1899
The transfer books will be closed from the 1 btf

the Sist of December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE,
Toronto, 3rd December, 1898.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPA'
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed........ . .......
Capital Paid-up............ ............
Reserve Fund........................
Deposits and Cao. Debentures.....................

Money loaned at low rates of interest on toG
of Real tate and Municipal Debenture

Deposits received and interet allowed
W. F. COwAN, Prosident.

1V. F. ALLEN Viom-Presidsnt.
T. H. MeMILLAN, So
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IMPERIAL
LOAN AND INVESTMENT

OF CANADA, LIMITED
CO'Y

DIVIDEND 58
o 1NOtice is bereby given that a dividend at the rate
of per cent. per annum on the laid-up capital stock
hal Institution bas been this ay declared for the
..ajear ending 31 sit December and the saine will be
he1 t.le on and sfter MONDAY, 2nd Day of JANUARY

the The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to
31st December, both days inclusive.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Managing Director.

l Ontarlo Loan & Debonture Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

jsbed Capital,...................................$2,000,000
at-s UP Capit .............................................. 1, o00,000

e Fund................................................ 480.000
- Assets. ........................ 4,130,818

. .......... 2,419,471

iteb6ntures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures and
Vt esut ha collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,eut charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
aOid on, Ontario, 18R. Manager.

UNION LOiN 8AVING8 CO.
1Su ESTABLISHEDI 1865.
?djrlbed Capital ................................. 91,095.400'

Up Capital...............699.020

oterve und... .......................... 200,000
Assets ......... ....... ................. 2,475,380

es,Company's Building, 28 & 30
Toronto Strest,

lrsident - - - JOHN STARK.Yee-President - - W. FRANCIS.
Resident Director for Great Britain:
W. C. McEWEN. W. S., Edinburgh.

toney to Loan on improved Real Estate. Deben-
t nsslMued at highest current rates with interest cou-

.s aIached, payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

Trust ià Luc Copany of Camada
ESTABLISHED 1851.

tll-ied ~Capital............................. àî,oox
Ca_ pital .................................. M,uxx
Fuad..................................... 186,261

OIrricE: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

cToronto Street, TORONTO.
IN CANADA , S

t
James Street, M

ONT
REAL.

1 anStreet, WINNIPEG.

Of vaned at lowest ourrent rates on the seourity
farims and productive oity property.

B. BRIDGEMAN-SIMPSON
1 k)ACDONNELL C issionr

The Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Lnimted.

1AD OFFIcE, 28 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
capitl t5 iwlo

...................................... 350.00
d . .et..... ..... ,.;;;....................4,359,660

DIRECTORS:N LANG BLAIEIE, Esq., - - - - President.a" HosKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.
es Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.

enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
.S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rsnk Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

lioney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manages.

CENTRAL LOANandSAVINGS
CANADA mp-T.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
This Company is prepared to Purchas-, Supply lu-

'sstors with, and Negotiate Loans upon

Sen ' GOVERNMENT,
SCd MUNICIPAL ANDjPOst Card
for CORPORATIONPaInphlet
91ilng full
Informato Bonds & Stocks
DePosits Received, Interest allowed.
bebentures Issued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,

lilterest, coupons attached.
E R. WOOD, Manager.

JOHN STARK&CO.
STOCK BROKERS

26 Toronto Street, - - TOBONTO

Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
executed on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon-
don exchanges, for cash or on margin.

JOHN STARK. EDWARD B. FREELAND.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

G. TowER FRGusSON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
- Shares and Bonds

Bought and Sold on
Leading Exchanges in

-- Britain & America
23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Finanolal Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B OsLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Btock. Echange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 T.-FRANCoIs
XAVIER STREETShare Broker MONTREA.

A. E. AMES & CO.,
A. E. AMES.
F. W. SCOTT. DVs_ _men_

(Members Torontont
Stock Exchange) A geÛ .
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on

Commission. Interest allowed on Credit
Balances. Money to Lend on Stock and

Bond Collateral. A General Financial Busi-
ness transacted.

10 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
M ONTREAL, Que.

The Westernl Loa and Trust GCo,
LIMITED.

Incorporated byS WActof the Legialature.
Authord Cap .................. 02,000,00 00
Assets .......................... .......... 02,417,937 86

Office-No. 18 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm Strachan,
Eq, W. Barclay Stephens, Eaq., R. Prefontaine, E.,
M.P., R. W. Knlght. Rsq.. John Hoodless, Esq., J. .
Greenabields, Esq., Q.C.,W. L. Hogg, Esq.

oFFIcERs:»
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - President
WM. STRACHAN - - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STkPH NS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Eq. . - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDs & GR]EENSHIELDs.
.Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This comp acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex.
ecutor, Trustee, Recelver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five yearslboth de-
bentures and interst on the marne oan bsoleoted in

any r o aaawtout ohre

Toronto - - -

And Safe General
Dopoitoas TRUSTS CC).
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital, . . . . $1,000,000
Reserve Fund, . . . $250,000

Chartered to act as Exeoutor, Admiîistrater,
Trustes, Guardian, AssIgne, Cenmmittee,
Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perior-
mance of al such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust investments are lnscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to wblcb they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company,

A1 business entrusted to the Company
will be economaieally and promsptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringlng Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion tberewith. Correspondence invlted.

J. W. LANGUIRI,

Managing Director

Establisbed 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

C larkson & Cross
Chartered Accountants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch
Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVEN,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, OROSS I HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have char ge. and his services are r.
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-uIn the collection o
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liqu'dator.

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson B Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72KIN STREET EAST, TORDNT0.

Capital Subscribed..................................... - $400,0M0
Capital Paid-up................................................ 140,
Assets ............................................................ I 0,50

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rate
Liberal terme of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. J. PATTISON, Seoentary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recelver, eto.

32 F]Rot.Street Wut Telephone170

7.5

The Trusts DAFI

Corporation BAULTS
.Bank of Commermaof Ontario BS.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsDNT, - - HON. . C. AimENs, P. C
VICE-PREIDENTs, ON. Ssa R.). CARTWRIGHT

Vsc-Pasîîas.s, f HON. S. C. WOOD.

This Com acta as Administrator in the ase of
intestacy, or wth wlill annexed, ExeoutoTrust»,
Beceiver, Committee of Luniati, uardian,
LiqTidator, Assignes, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

Ail manner of trusts accpted: Monsve laested
Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &.., oollected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and councersigned.

Deposit Sales to rent, ail sizes Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors placin business with the Corporation are
retained in es professional care of same.

A. E. PL1JNMEE, MBanager

L

t
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Debentures.
MuniPal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or .or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
nterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Member Toronto Stock Exchar-ge), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BABRIsTERS, SOLICITOBs, he.

1. E. THOMSON, Q C
DAVID HENDERSON. Omoes
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

8. G. S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

Offnee-77 and]78 Fr.ehold Loan
Building.

GIBBONS, MULKERI à HARPER,
Barristers, Bolieitors, 3".

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, .c. P. MULEERN.
FRED. F. HARPER.

a

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippon & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh . Macdonald, Q.C. 1. Stewart Tupper, Q.C

rank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudaon's Bay
Company.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
S0l.ICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGBNT
Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companie, aiso to cases
respectlng Patents, Trade Marks and IndustrislI De
signs.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

59 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.
W. H. LANGLEY. ALEXIS MARTIN.

Cable Address: "MARLANG.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, lasurano., Real Estate.
W. H. Glsssco.
C. M. Counsell. BAMILTON, Cana&a
F. S. Glasco.

And Bai Accouhts arc
s spcaltios wth our col-
letig dpa Erti.

n0n'ttwritt e lg
off Int|| W6 8soiW|At we
maado ih It.N Y 0. G. DUN 00.

Toronto and Prinlpa Cities

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

I RICHARD COORTY, ET. AL. V. S.S.
"GEORGE COLwELL."-This case was de-
cided by the Admiralty Court at Quebec.
The plaintiffs were, in the first one,
Richard Coorty, et al., and in the second
one George Eberwine, all of Marblehead,
Ohio, and the defendant in both cases
was the steamer "George L. Colwell,"
registered in the United States of
America, whose owner is domiciled in
Detroit, Michigan, and which was arrested
in the port of Quebec.

The claims were for necessaries sup-
plied .>y the plaintiffs to the defendant,
registered in the United States, at Marble-
hcad, Ohio, and the question raised was
one oi jurisdiction. The defendant con-
tended that the Court of Admiralty, sitting
at Quebec, had no jurisdiction in such
ca!.es, where parties were foreigners, for
a debt created in a foreign country against
a foreign ship, although that foreign ship
was arrested here. That question, said the
judge, was long debated in England,
and for more than thirty years, up to
1894, it looked to be a settled jurisprud-
ence that the Court of Admiralty had no
jurisdiction in such cases. In 1894, how-
ever, the question was raised again in
the case of the "Mecca," and Judge
Bruce in Amiralty decided again that the
court had no jurisdiction. But the case
was brought to appeal, and the Court
of Appeal unanimously reversed the
judgment, and held that the Court of
Admiralty was competent in such a case
of action in rem, against a foreign ship,
for necessaries supplied in a foreign coun-
try, when the owner of the ship was not
domiciled in England or Wales. That
case is reported in the Law Reports, Pro-
bate Division, 1895, p. 95. Judge Routhier
stated the reasons of that decision that
are decisive, in his opinion, and added
that jurisprudence must be accepted here,
where the law is absolutely the same.
The motions for dismissal of actions must
therefore be rejected.

SALE-SELLER'S LIABILITY FOR
MISREPRESENTATIONS.

In the case of Cabaness v. Holland (47
S. W. Rep., 379), just decided by the
Court of Civil Appeals of Texas, a seller
is held to a somewhat stricter liability for
misrepresentation than the courts have
usually imposed. The Court holds that a
naterial misrepresentation may be ground
for rescission of the contract, though in-
nocently made; that declarations made by
the seller to witnesses relative to the mer-
chandise sold a few days before he sold
it to the plaintiff, and which the wit-
nesses at his direction communicated to
the plaintiff, were admissible against him
in an action for fraud; that the fact of
plaintiff's writing to certain persons en-
quiring about the merchandise, for the
purchase of which he was negotiating,
did not show that he was not relying up-
on the defendant's representatives as to
it; and, finally, that the seller was liable
for the misrepresentations made by the

per sons to whom he directed the buyer
for iaformation, though he had expressly
refused to give any warranty whatever,
-and though he did not know, of his own
kncw'ledge, whethe:r the representations
were true or false.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE.

Westomr Loan and Trust Clm;ilnt Lmitld,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stepheins
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Cour
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such ass
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf 0
the Company in all such cases, the Company assurOW
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Un'

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON HA1 9

Special Patterns made to ordue

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PaRIC

11BROWN BROSIaLml@
Manfacturig- Toronto

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giiI0i
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLEsALERS
KEEP IT

Toronto Paper ig. 0O.
XILL8 AT COENWALL

Wm.Barber & Bros.

GEORUETOWN, - - ONTAR' 0

MANUFACTUREs OF

Book Papers, Weekly News#an
Colored Specialtles

,o N aM"
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JOHN MACKAY*
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bidg., Toronto
~hIeddre~1 CÂImL Tel. No. 3M3910
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Man's
Clothing ,à

Wants
Call it between seasons if you will

but there isn't a time when some gen
tleman somewhere doesn't have to add
some garment to his wardrobe to have
it complete for whatever dress de
mands may be made upon it. It may
be a business suit, it may be an after-
noon promenade suit, it may be an
evening dress suit, it may be a Tuxedo
or dinner coat, or it may be that in-
despensable top coat, the Chesterfield;
or perhaps the luxury of a fur-lined
coat. Any and all of these have most
part:cular care which particular gen-
tiemen could insist on in the goods,
the style, the faultless making, and
other et ceteras necessary in high-class
garments to order by HENRY A.
TAYLOR, Draper, the Rossin Block.
and there's pardonable pride in the
mention of the fact that his order books
contain the names of the best known
gentlemen between the Atlantic and
the Pacific.

. urrays lnterest Tables.
0 Rvised Edition.

The only Most complete Tables in the market
Tble j.23, 3, 4, 4j. 5, 5j, 6, 6j 7, 7j

i Showing 2 . an 8 per cent. From 1 day to 36f8
Per Cent. On 81 to $10 000. Apply to B. W.
Rates. ' M U R R A Y, Accountant's Offic,

Supreme Court of Ontario, Torunto,
... O Ontario.

Q'ORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Publie Accountant
.ondondOAuditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue.

COUXTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
A commssion lands valued and sold, notices served.
S erafinanclai business transacted. Leading loan
;zeeýf l lawyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

ALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg.
Real Estate, Renting and Mort ages. 374 Main

o est undfloor). We undertake t e management
, collection of rents and sale of city pro¶erty.

0î,8ency controls the management of 350 dwel ngs.)
404 tbirteen years' experience in Winnipeg property

any monetary bouse In western Canada.

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
46auIL0d Auctioneer for County of Grey.
.UQ -2.devalued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life
a Glass Insurance; several tactory and mill
14t of good locations to dispose of; Loans effected.rences.

Lt

Mercantile Summary.

THE United States of Central Americ
became a federal republic on the ist of No
vember. But on the ist of December
came the news that the union had dis
solved. They are very rapid in their move
ments, these States.

THE valuation of taxable property in
Montreal, according to the returns of the
assessors, is this year $143,217,325, an in-
crease of $2,415,000 over the record of
1897. It is worthy of note that about $40,-
ooo,ooo worth of this does not pay taxes.

A VISIT has been paid to Fenelon Falls
by Mr. J. J. Wright, manager of the
Toronto Electric Light Co., for the
purpose of obtaining data upon which to
base a report regarding the practicability
of the proposal for the transmission of
clectric energy for light and power to
Lindsay. The Electrical News says that
Mr. Wright was engaged by gentlemen
who have been asked to provide the capital
necessary to carry out the scheme.

A FEw days ago Messrs. Geo. A. Stim-
son & Co., bond brokers, Toronto, took
delivery of the $100,000 town of Barrie de-
bentures which they purchased from the
town quite recently. The bonds were
issued to take over the waterworks which
had previously been run by a private com-
pany. The Barrie council were shrewd
enough to get the county of Simcoe to
guarantee the bonds, which enabled them
to get a handsome premium, although the
securities were issued at 3% per cent.

HALF a dozen parties in Windsor have
obtained letters patent to make and deal
in paints, colors, etc., under the name of
the Standard Paint and Varnish Works
Company of Windsor, Ltd.; capital, $12,-
ooo. The widow of the late S. B. Chand-
ler and some other parties have obtained
a charter to carry on the business of the
late S. B. Chandler in dental instruments
and supplies in Toronto, under the name
of the S. B. Chandler Dental Depot, Ltd.
Parties in Glencoe and Newbury, Ont.,
are incorporated as the Glencoe Oil and
Gas Company, Ltd., capital $20,ooo, to
bore for petroleum and to produce natural
gas. Head office, Glencoe; provisional
directors: Geo. Parrott, Walter J. Small,
Geo. H. Small, R. J. Aldred, A. E. Al-
dred and George Hay.

THERE is a story in print, which does
not bear a very probable air, that some
of the bills stolen from the Molsons
Bank in Winnipeg were seen, and their
numbers taken, by a woman in Van-
couver the other day. They had been
"left over-night in her custody as land-
lady" by a mysterious stranger. This
stranger has disappeared. Of course he
has. Something more intelligible and ap-
parently authentic comes from Vancouver,
under date Tuesday last. An attempt was
made, says the despatch, by safe-crackers
to enter the Bank of British North Amer-
ica .there in the early morning. The men
were scared away by the night clerk, Fred
Salisbury, who appeared on the scene with
a revolver. They were standing near the
vault, and on seeing him rushed to the
back window and jumped through, There
was in the vicinity of $200,000 in the safe.
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TO THE TRADB

-IGaIvanizing and
Foundry Workn-

- Prnmptly attende-i to ln ldition tn, pur WINI>KILL
PUMP and WATER MUPPLY MAIEICIAL
linres. Lrgest Wiuduiii manufacturers lu the Uritiah
Empire.

ONTARIO WIND, ENSINE & PUMP C, Limited
Li- erty Street, TOOINTO, ONT.

CATALOCUES
It will pay adver isers to look iito the merits of

PHOTO BOOK PAPER
It is unrivalled f r illustrated

work, is durable, handson e and economical. To
t»t- had of any rrinter.

Write us f r descriptv - pamnhlet.
MIM ~AJ' T RONTO andc MON RIEAL

Those whowrite to advertisers
should mention the name of the
publication in which they read the
advertisement. It s an easy thing
to do-pleases the advertiser and

t L pays the publisher.

F. J. Lumsdene•ss
Accountant, Auditor, Assignee

and Generai Agent.
Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished

Boon 1, Firet, Floor, nt
Jane or Court Bunlding, VIouIve, LiJ

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

1es Honte St., Hauftax, N. S.
Deler in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. aMunicipa

Corporation Securities a specialty.
Inquiries respecting Investments freely answered.

To the Stove
and Hardware
Trade!

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

Grand Universal Range,
UnIversal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,
Brilliant Range & Cook,
Forre.ter Cand y Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and DIamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co ) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

WMs CLENDINNENG & SON #
Ste. Cunegonde,

HAN14
) orde.
pgtIco
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R. Wilson-Smith, Moldrum & Co.
STOCK AND
EXCHANGEDBrokers

STANDARD CHAMBERS, 151 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREALt

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchas. and sais of stocks and

bond& eIsted enthe lbontreal, London, Nw York
and Toronto Stock Cxchanges promptly iexe-out.d.

We suggest, 
designiand secure Trade Marks

in Canada, England
the United Stateskar S Can we be of serviceMarkto you

6.0J.nge St,Toronto.

oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, AsIgnee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI
The latest- -..

Official Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the Nost
Powerful and Most Efficient

Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from S h.p. to
over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted with the latest
lifting cylinder gate or swing gates, and on vertical or
horizontal shafts as required. Heavy machine dressed
geua, iron bridgetrees, grain elevator machinery. De-
aigns for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED

Mercantile Summary.

THE Atlantic & North-west Railway
Company will next session seek an ex-
tension of time for the completion of its
wcrk, while the Pacific & Yukon Railway
Conpany gives notice of an application
next session for a charter from Pyramid
Harbor to the Five Fingers Rapids.

WITH the notion of commemorating
Im'perial Penny Postage, the Review
Printing Co., Limited, of Peterborough,
have issued (under copyright), a cor-
rebpondence envelope, bearing an appro-
priate design, which envelopes they will
sell to individuals or to the trade.

BUSINESS troubles in the Province of
Quebec are reported for the week as fol-
lows: M. Lavigne & Co., general dealers,
Hull, are reported in deep water. An ac-
countant has examined their affairs with
the result that they are shown to owe some
$30,ooo, and assets somewhat less. It is
expected that an offer of compromise will
follow.-J. N. Thibodeau, of Lake Me-
gantic, has not been able to complete the
extension arrangement reported, and has
now assigned.-Francis Normand, gen-
eral store, Asbestos, has assigned. The
business was started a year ago as a
branch of his father's business at Ste.
Julie, with him as local managing partner,
and was turned over to him altogether last
spring, but lie has made brief running of
it. He owes about $3,000, mainly in Que-
bec.-We reported J. T. Pouliot, a lead-
ing merchant of L'Islet, as offering ;o
cents, which figure he afterwards increased
to 75 cents. He has evidently found diffi-
culty in getting a settlement, and has now
been asked to assign.-F. Lavoie, of St.
Eugene, for many years followed his trade
of blacksmith, but several years ago
branched out into a small store, which has
evidently wrought his ruin. He has just
assigned.- A. T. Winter, of Sherbrooke,
succeeded his father about a year ago in a

OWEN SOUND, ONT. very old establisbed barness business. The

Montreai Offoe-Y. M. o. A. Building. old gentleman bad become involved
tbrougb over-buildang, and tbe son as-

Spra t & M aca lay sumed this business, witb its liabilities.Spnratt &~ Macaulay but bas evidently found the load more than
COMMISSION, be could carry. After frequent suits le bas
INSURANCE AND Iad finally to assign to the court.-Te
SIiPPINv AGENTS, assets of J. H. Bedard at Franklin are to

-m -VOTORIA, B.0.tbesold on the i3tli inst.-Oswald Fra-
mdette, tanner at St. Antoine, is arranging

ef e-Bank of Britih North America. a een d e o ea

LOWESThBe er col ar.AtrfrqtFOR
ho Beco a e ad s t hQUANTITIES.

and remain a leader is proof of met. Long years ago honors were even among
writing fluids when Barnes' Ink entered the race for supretacy: how it quickly forged

ahead is a matter of history.

BARNES' INK
became the leading writing fluid and to-day, after years of trial remains the blacest,
most permanent, most satisfactory ink on the market. If your stationer does not handle
this unapproachable Ink, write to the selling agents.

THE BARBER of ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.
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Rubber Stamp Talks!
I want to take a few seconds 0

your time each week to read this cOr'
ner. I will make it readable and of 10'
terest to ail. My business is tIe
manufacture of Rubber Stamps of JI-
superior quality. i atm to conduct 101
business in a businesslike, honorabl'
and courteous manner, that I may.0t
merit the full respect and confidence
my patrons.I shall be pleased to have your orders Or
have you ask for any Information y oum ay
C. W. 11ACK, il King St. W., TorostO'

The
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limite
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS UN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
all classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dar0
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

Wm. Parks & SOfLinited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington Stltrw_

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, g0sP
JOHN HAILLAM, Toronto, Special Agent for

. arps for Ontario.
Mina -New Brunswick Cotton

John Cotton Mille.

The "Acx" System Of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are employing i, sirmPîCCI
more convenient and more serviceable than anýy other

4 A new and time-saving application of etementS or
Cor les used in every up-to-date office a

S Copies of orders, records of arrivais of goods.lin
the invoices brought together in sets, adeqUatelY tn

S dexed and permanently bound in book form. Ot4
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Account»
with daly, weekly or monthly summaries for char

No * ounlizing necessary. Some of the m1ore
proMinent features of the systen inctude the foitowi&

A me - k.. ad 0 . ( . M,, y. A.. . . 1.

P. s a. Be 1.kWBr -. Eh s ,,..* 0q1 « dl-".4 A
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lorrice, Sons &
AGENTs,

Montreal and Toronto.

Co.

Arriving and to Arrive:
BAL SODA in 3 cwt. barrels.
A LU M crystals and powder.
1ORAX do.
AMMONIA CARB., crystalsand

powder.

PSOM SA LT S, in small barrels.
CREAM OF TARTAR, crystals

and ground.

COPLAND & COtIPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

prices on Importation lots.

IObGSON, SUMNER & Co.
offer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

110 - "ta for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

47t. Paul Street - MONTREAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt,-ý
ROck, Powdered itghest grades only
and lastlc.

•••• H.&A. B. AVELINE &OO.
S entsI n Canada. Catania, Italy.

REN * CO., 706.0raig St., Montreal

Baylis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
XONqTREAL,.ý

YarRishes, Japans
4 Ob sr Printing Inks
iG0, ac, White Lead

The St. Lawrnc Hall
?4ontreal, is the best known hotel in

Canada. Some of the most celebrated
Pople in the world count amongst its
Patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, Cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.....

.froin $2.50 HENRY HOGAN
$5.oo per day Proprietor.

THE CANADIAN
CQLORED COTTON MILLS CO.

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,

, er ,Skirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns,
aBlankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

Mercantile Summary.

A CALCIUM carbide plant, with a capa-
city of a ton a day, it is said, will be con-
structed at the Chaudiere, as a result of
the recent experiments conducted by
Mr. Herbert Larmonth.

WE have heard of the death of William
Beatty, who has lived in Parry Sound for
thirty-five years, and been prominently
cennected with the development of that
town and district. He was an influential
Methodist, and a strong teetotaller, and
was member for Welland in the Local
Assenbly in Sandfield MacDonald's
time.

THE sending of 1,8oo tons of steel rails
frcm the Potomac to Bombay, India, by
the Maryland Steel Company, is an in-
dication of the inroads which American
manufacturers are making in markets
heretofore monopolized by Great Britain.
The same company has booked an order
for 2,500 tons of 83-pound steel rails for
a railroad in Ireland.

ANDREW CARNEGIE, of Pittsburg, says
that steel rails can be made in the United
States and sold at $16 per ton, with profit
to the makers. It is, therefore, says the
Ph'iladelphia Record, a fact of ill-omen
to the millions who are not engaged in
the industry of making steel rails when
the price is advanced from $18 to $20
per ton. Steel underlies a thousand other
prcductive industries.

THE Quebec, Montmorency & Charle-
voix Railway will apply next session for
a change of name to the Quebec Light
and Power Company. It asks authority
to buy out the Montmorency Electric
Power Company, and to build railways
or tramways in the counties of Levis,
Bellechasse, Dorchester, Beauce and Lot-
hiniere.

THE supply of flax in the province of
Manitoba, says the Winnipeg Free Press,
is very small. In a great many cases
the crop was cut with a mower and left
in btunches as it was raked. The continued
wet weather prevented it from being har-
vested, until, in many cases, it had sprout-
ed. Those farmers, who cut their crop
with a binder, succeeded in most cases
in saving it. The price is now a rather
fancy one, city dealers having paid as
high as $i.1o for small lots. As high as
90c. has been paid for larger quantites.
The price to farmers in country points
ranges lower than this considerably, but
the supply is very small.

IN Nova Scotia we note a little group
of recent failures as follows: J. F. Amero,
general dealer at Pubnico, has assigned.
Last fall he sought an extension. Of late
he has spent his winters in Boston doing
a small commission business. Liabilities
are stated at about $6,ooo; assets the same
amount in weak book debts, and only $300
stock.-B. D. Stiles, for ten years in the
drug line at Pictou, is offering 25 cents in
the dollar, 10 of it in three months, and
the balance in six. He has been working
aloùig under bill of sale to his principal
suppliers for some time.- John Walker,
a lumberer of Mount Pleasant in a mall

way, bas assigned.

Richmoij
Straight Cut

igarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade .cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to al others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.,
(LImited) MONTREAL

Wanufacturers of Refned Sugar of th well-
known Brand

of the Highest Quality and Purty
Miade by the Lateat Processes, and Newelt and Bes

Miachiner>', fot surpassed anywher.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN " CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SY RU PS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half BarrIs

SOLE MAKERS
f high-oas csymps, [n tins, 2 lbs. and 8Ib. ea
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ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead th market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., M&19BA °GLst
100 Bay St., Toronto.
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Manufacturing Chance.
A well established manufacturing business

in Western Ontario is offered for sale. Parties
controlling $10,000 and over will find it to their
advantage to investigate-no others need ap-
ply. The business has been running success-

fully for twelve years. Present owner bas
American interests which require his attention

from lst January, '99.

Full particulars upon applying to

"MANUFACTURER,"

Care of Box 459, Monetary Times,
Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Birkbeck Investmen,

Security and Savings Company will apply to the Parlia-

ment of Canada at its next session for an Act incorpor-

ating the Shareholders of the Company as a new Com

pany under the legislative authority of the Parliament of

Canada, with power to acquire the assets and assume

the liabilities of the present Company and to carry on

the business of a Loan Company in Canada, and with

such powers with reference thereto as may be expedient.
Dated November 241th, 1898.

BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS,
Solicitors for Applicants

The British Mortgage loan Co'y
OF ONTARIO

DIVIDEND NO. 41

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
SIX PER CENT. per annum, on the paid-up capital
stock of this company, for the half-year ending 31st De-
cember Instant, has this day been declared, and that the
same is payable at the office of the company, in the city
of Stratford. on and after

Tuesday, the Third Day of
January Next

The transfer books wili be closed from the 16th to
31st instant, inclusive.

By order of the Board.
WM. BUCKINGHAM, Manager.

Stratford. Dec. 5, 1898.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO'Y
Agents and Manufacturers of the

Van Kannel Revolving8torm Door
For Street En'rances,

No other system can approach it in Effi-
ciency for excluding the wind, rain, snow
and dust. It fully meets every requirement
of an Ideal Entrance Door.

Also manufacturers of the Celebrated Arctio
Befrigerator.

5 Queen St. East, TORONTO

THE general stock of D. McEachern,
at Clifford, is advertised for sale on Wed-
nesday next. On the same day the dry
gcods stock of C. W. Brown, Whitby,
will also be sold by auction in Toronto.

THE intelligence brought from textile
centres in Europe by the Canadian buyers
who have lately returned is to the effect
that the firmness in woolen manufac-
tures of all kinds continues, and that
the tendency is still upward.

A NUMBER of counterfeit half-dollars of
the coinage of 1892 are just now in circu-
lation about Woodstock. The coins are
easy enough to detect if one is watch-
ful, as they bear the same characteristics
of weight and color as other counterfeit
pieces.

TUESDAY's Halifax Chronicle says that
Messrs. S. M. Giffin, Dr. Churchill, John
McMillan, C. A. Musgrave and others
have bought a two-fifth interest in a gold
mining property at Ecum Secum, Hali-
fax County. Mr. Griffin has also secured an
absolute refusal of the remaining three-
fifth interest in the same property.

AT noon on Monday last fire broke
out in the lath piles at Cushing's mill,
St. John, N.B., and spread with great
rapidity from pile to pile until thousands
of feet of sawn lumber were consumed.
it was feared at one time, indeed, that
the mill might take fire. As the mill is
run)ning night and day, to fill large orders,
the loss to the Cushings will be heavy.

IN January, 1895, William G. Taylor,
a Toronto grocer, assigned, and his
brother, Robert H. Taylor, bought the
stock. Since he commenced business,
Rcbert has been hampered with too
nuch real estate, and as there is but little
if anything realizeable now in it for credi-
tors, he assigns, owing about $2,ooo. He
has some old book accounts which may
amount to $8oo. Another assignment
here is that of J. Bird, caterer.

"THE finest paper, typographically, that
I have ever seen turned out in Montreal."
Stch was the opinion expressed yesterday
in our hearing by a practical printer, and
it referred to the special issue of the
MiVontreal Herald. devoted to describing
and illustrating "Montreal and the St.
Lawrence Route." The issue consists of
32 pages, toned paper, with illuminated
cover. Not only is it valuable for the
information it contains upon a subject of
national interest, but for the views of,
and in, Montreal, and especially for the
nunerous portraits of the business men
of our chief city.

IT is always agreeable to notice enter-
prise in the direction of manufacturing
our great wood resources into new forms
for export. We therefore hear with plea-
sure of the operations of the Aptees Col-
lapsible Box & Veneer Co., whose works
are at West River, Albert County, New
Brunswick. The business of the company,
as its name implies, is to manufacture
boxes of a particular kind, and to pre-
pare veneers from Canadian woods. They
have bought a boiler of 125 horse-power
froM the Robb Engineering Company, of
Amherst, N.S., and are preparing to do
a very considerable business.

A GENERAL dealer at Revelstoke, fl.C"
Fred. G. Fallis, of the firm of Fa li$
Bros., has made an assignment. e6i
partners in the business were forrne1
at Parkhill, and went to the West l
July last. Some time after they had
opened in Revelstoke, they clairned
surplus of $5,ooo.

CONCERNING C. W. Brown, grocer,
Whitby, who has just made an assigO'
ment. It was only in June last that 14r.
Brown purchased the stock of J. 1.'
Irwin, for which he paid $2,5oo cash,
said to have been his own money. ]e.
fore going to Whitby, he was in busi'
ness at Glen Williams and also at Lie
house.

IT is but a few weeks since we noticed
the admission of Frederick W. Scott to
a partnership in the firm of A. E. AIlles
& Co., of this city. Now we have to
chronicle his death, which occurred 011
Wednesday last, after a fortnight's il'
ness. It is a sad and premature ending
to the career of a promising and deserv'
ing young man. The Stock Exchalge
Board adjourned to-day to attend lhs
funeral.

THE United Service Clothing CO''
Toronto, is one of those retail instit
tions down near the market, which iangs
a considerable portion of its _stock 00
the outside of the building, and has a

man patrolling the sidewalk in fro0lt,
whose duty it is to give advertising cardS
away and to induce anyone, who 0ay
stop to look at t.he display, to enter the
store. Mr. E. G. Watson is sole 0*O
of this business, and he desires to eiect
a compromise with creditors at 60 cenlts

on the dollar.

WE hear of the assignment of an in'
plement agent, named Samuel Suttol,
Blyth. Formerly he was a cabinet-
maker, but never accumulated any capital-

-J. A. Secord, a grocer at Thamies'
ville, after being in business two years

bas assigned. Now he finds that b'9

small saving of $500 when he begal ha
gone.-In May, 1895, Catharine Wooley
succeeded to the millinery business O
Miss Edwards, in Hamilton, payi10

$550 cash for the same. Her expeneS
have been heavy and now she makes a
signment to her principal creditors
Tc-ronto.

AN indignant correspondent asks,
reference to a circular issued frmthe
Caradian Post-Ofice Department, ,ne
date December 2nd, signed R. M. Coulter,
deputy, and relating to parcels sent bl
post: "Must every man, who wantsto
send a Christmas book or parcel
friends in England, trudge down tO the
Custom House and there make Out
document to accompany it, under penalty
of sending his little friendly parcel to the
Dead Letter Office?" In reply we a
say that upon enquiry at the Post O
we find that the regulation now eflPb
sized is not a new one; it has beei
existence for years; and it is not neC'

sary to go to the Custom House; he th
only to call at the proper wicket,tof,
Post-Office, and state what is in thePthe
cel, and its value. The intentionf.
mneasure is to protect the revenue,

to keep track of exports.
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ilporis.
$3,763,000

4,379,000

5,477,000
6,358,ooo
4,918,000
5,269,000
4,376,ooo
5,566,ooo
7,031,000

xports.

$ 4,334,000

5,763,000

6,199,ooo
6,574,000
5,641,o0
8,142,000
9,121,ooo

10,576,ooo
14.017,000

- * ....... 8,690,000 16,919,ooo
Tbis is a very satisfactory showing,

Y5 the Rossland Miner, but everything
points to a much more rapid growth for
the next decade.

STATE INSOLVENCY LAWS AND
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.

a the case of the Parmenter Mfg. Co.
I'amilton (51 N. E. Rep., 529), the

Sureme Judicial Court of Massachusetts
reas supon what appears to be sound

r lnng, that the United States Bank-
veptcy Law supersedes all State insol-
Ire"cy laws from the date of its passage

alld deprives State courts of the juris-
diction to entertain petitions for the
c1iencement of insolvency proccedings
i after July ist, 1898. The Act pro-
'ies tbatit is "to go into full force and
holct upon its passage," and the Court
hls that the rights of all persons, in.Particulars to which the Act refers,
are to be determined by the Act from
th• tinie of its passage, and not by theState law.

in-The bAustralian record for shaft-sink-asbeen made in the Brilliant Deep
haad, Charters Towers-1,o53 ft., through

eý sgrey granite, in less than a year.
eSbaft is 12 ft. by 4 ft. in the clear,
'ered into three compartments.

erA dbank in New York has largely in-
fas edts business. particularly amongpO&itOnable women, by issuing to its de-tors gilded cheque books, witb mono-
prints thereon. The blank cfeques arerinted in gold from exquisitely en-

Plates.

R. ROBERT ThOMSON, lumber mer-
chant, a prominent and well-known
gentleman, died somewhat suddenly on
Tuesday morning, at his residence in
flamîilton. Deceased was president of
t'le Hamilton Electric Light and Power
Co., vice-president of the Traders' Bank
f Canada. and one of the license com-

nlissioners for Hamilton.

A FIRM of manufacturers of moldingsand planing mill men in Montreal,
Mantha, Lefebvre & Laferriere, have con-
sented to assign on demand. The liabil-
Ities are figured at · $44,785, of which
anount some $28,000 is due on mortgage.
The business has been a very good one in
the past but the attention of the partners
bas not '-been of late what it might havebeen.---A. R. Archambault, piano dealer,
morltreal, whose failure we noted last
Week, has come before his creditors with
an Offer of 20 per cent. on liabilities of
about $30,000.

AS an instance of the rapid increase in
the general prosperity of British Colum-
bi it is interesting to note the growth
Of tbe imports and exports of the Pro-
Vince for the last ten years. The table
' as follows:
Yfar. -Imnnt- EZvrr-

S'rOCKs.

Montreal .........
Ontario .........
Moisons .........
Toronto.{ c. Cartier..

erchants ......
Commerce ......
Union ............
M.Telegraph.
R. & O. Nav...
Street Ry ......

do. New...
Gas ..........
C.P.R. ............
Land Grant bds.
Bell Tele. ......

do. new
N. W. Land pref
Mont. 4% stock

241
114

179
145
112
177J

287201
2 i

169

Ï47
114

178
14.5
11 ?
1 711004
27à
273

84*

. 7.
369

closing
P'ic.s.

27 25U £4r, 239
il ....... w 991. 2 2 4 200

90 2.50 2,1' 22919 ... ..
......... 17 82

13 147 11 134
5 125 lin loiro ]As 176 181

27'0 101 îti 106
25 a 2 2 281 233

F25 277 27ti 2310914 23 2131 18719J5 F4* 84à 81
..... J.. I·- 1 1 109

169 173

.... 55 53 ............. .. ....

$4,000.0
An incorporated company having a profit-

able patent for which there is a large demand,
is desirousof increasing its capital to the exten-
of 84,000. Correspondence solicited. Address
" Confidence," care of Monetary Times.

-The Railway Review learns that an
order for 2,ooo tons of 83-pound steel
rails for an Irish railway has been placed
with the Maryland Steel Company.
Anerican rails have before this gone to
British colonial possessions, but this is
uniderstood to be the first time that they
have been bought for use in the United
Kingdom.

-The project of a canal to join the
Great Lakes and the Atlantic, on which
the Deputy Waterway Commission au-
thorized by Congress and appointed by
the President, has made a favorable re-
port, is being pressed upon the consider-
ation of the Anglo-American Commission,
and a likely result will be the creation
of a Canadian sentiment in its favor. It
is estimated that an Anglo-American
canal following the proposed route would
cost from three to four million dollars.
Precedents show that estimates of such
engineering work are apt to be too
nioderate; but, assuming that the calcula-
tions are approximately correct, the cost
divided between the two Governments
wculd be a mere bagatelle for each.

-The Rossland Miner, of December
1st, says that the handsome new assay
office, just completed by the British
Anierican Corporation, on Nickel Plate
flat was partially destroyed by fire at
12.30 o'clock Sunday morning. The
flames originated in the furnace-room,
and doubtless were due to a crack in the
chimney, which permitted the surround-
ing woodwork to become overheated.
The loss on the building was about $5o,
while on the fixtures and apparatus the
damage was equally great. The building
was just completed last week. The fur-
nace had been in use Wednesday. The
assay office was one of the finest and
most complete in the West. It had
facilities for doing all sorts of chemical
work, as well as for carrying on metal-
lurgical experiments. The building it-
self was a handsome structure, which cost,
complete, $2,ooo. The damage was
largely limited to the furnace-room and
the roof. Damage covered by insurance
in the Commercial, represented by A. B.
MacKenzie.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, 7th Dec., 1898

Debentu res.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Govermnent and Raiway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees ard Insurance Companies and
or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-2e King St. West Toronto, Ont.

This is the
Time

when the annual inventory, the necessary re-
pairs and contemplated changes is an interest-

ing topic with most manufacturing concerns.

Many proprietors do not know or realize how
much money they are throwing into the air

every month by the waste of useful steam. Y.ur
old traps which have been in use for years are

played out or doing inefficient service-not worth
their value in scrap iron for the purpose.

The HEINTZ SAVER is a simple device
which automatically prevents the waste of
stean. Saves your fuel 25%, at the same time
increases the productive power. Write us for
Booklet D. It will interest you as it has athers.

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.
LimITED,

Adelaide West, Toronto

" HeintI" Steam Saver.

THE BRITISH CANADIA LOAN & INVEST-
MENT COMPANY, Lmited.

DIVIDEND NO. 49

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
six per cent. per annum on the paid up caital of
he company fir the half-year ending 31si December,

1898, has this day been declared, a, d the same will be
payable on the Second day of January next.

The transfer boiks will be closed from the 22nd to
the Sist proxim, both days inclusive.

By order uf the birectors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Managrr.

Toronto, 29th November, 189 a

ski I'I

When travelling take the Grand Ttunk Railway System
-it reaches ail the principal points

EAST, WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH
Get a copy of the latest time-table.
See the splendid train service to

KINGSTON
BROOKVILLE

MONTREAL

QUEBEO
PORTLAND

MONOTON
ST. JOHN

HALIFAX,
N. S.

And all points on the Atlantic Coast.

Fu Il infcrmation fron the Agents of the Great System.

J. W. RYDER, 1 King st. west,
Corner of Yonge st., Toronto.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Têronto

•.-.-. ·.·. .. · ·. ·
.. · · · ·. · ·.-.
· · · · · · · · · · ·
·..........
··. .. . . . . . . ..
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Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 kw., also

otors & Generators frm l 100 k.w.

Alo ful lUne of ELECTITC LIGHT
and POWVER4 EQUIPMENTS

"Toronto Electric Motor Co. A12l15¿et West,
TORONTO

. E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

.E_ TA B L1S H E D F855

NE E GV 
E

45J
147 FRONT ST.FASTIR0NO

001

i.
3e
33
IL

EVERY CREDIT
DEPARTMENT 1ANAGER

Should have a copy of "Cr'dits,
Onileellonit ami iheir Main-aige.tnent."1 by W. H r-oi
firt President of the National As-
snciation soCreiit Men ot the
Untted States.

onla few coptes left.cSent

"Dos and Don'ts for the Bustness
World " sent free with each or-
der. Order uow and remit by
check, pstor express money or-
der, or bank draft.

THE LAWYER & CREOIT MAN
150 Nassau St., New York Clty.

EsTABLISED 1845.

L COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN.
JOHN L. corraz.

1 Board of Trade Building
Toronto, Ontarba

WH ISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

All Cities, Towns, Villages s"u" h'ave protecto°
against flIre.

s

I~.

We have a full line of

Modern Steam Fire
Engines

that cannot be surpassed ie DeSIP'
Durability jr Effecive Work. AlsO r
built Steam and Hand Engines at verf
low prices.

We supply fuit equiprnent-Eflglfl"5
Hase, Nozztes, Carts, and accept PAY'
ments le tee yearly instalments whO
necessary.

ARIEL TRUCKS
Heavy, Medium, e igbt Hook and 1,
der Wagons, Hase Wagons, Hase Oi
and full nes of Fire Departmeet SP

plies Correspondence solcted.WATEROU SIBRANTF0
OM%---

Safe Heating
Hot %#

Water
and Stea

Aside from the fact that the "Safford Radiators are unique because no
bolts, rods or packing are used in their connections, the vital point is claimed (and
guaranteed) that they will stand a pressure of 140 pounds to the square inch-about
double the pressure that any other radiator is capable of bearing. They embody
every single specification of ail the leadingarchitectsof the country. They are SAFE
beyond question. They are handsome-they are made in the shape of circles and if'
varous angles-shapes to suit the various spaces where they are to be used. There
are twenty-five different styles of

THE SAFFORD RADIATORS

The Dominion Radiator Co., Limitedi
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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GOODHIM WORT
TORONTO, CANADA
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And Insurance Chronicle,
With which has been incorpomted the INTERtcOLONIAL JOURnAs. Uw

COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 18 ), the TRADE REVEW, E
the sarne city (in 1870), and the TORONTO

JOURNAL. OF COMMERC.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID:
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TORONTO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1898.

THE SITUATION.

Experience shows that there is one thing, outside of
th1Y treaty which may be made at Washington, in which
the interests of Canada are concerned, that ought not to
be lost sight of. Under the old reciprocity treaty
the contention was started that Canada had gone
Contrary to the spirit of the bargain by raising her
tariff outside the liniits of the treaty. This preposter-
ous pretention even found an echo in Canada, if it did not
originate here in political bitterness seeking to obtain an
advantage. Ostensibly on this ground the treaty was
abrogated by the authorities of Washington. The real
grOund was probably something different; but it is
"I'Portant to provide against the possible use of a like pre-
text in future.

If common report may be credited the question of
remnoving the restriction against building vessels of war on
the great lakes, which form part of the international frontier
between Canada and the United States, has come under
discussion before the International Commission. The
Object is to provide that vessels of war may be built on
these waters on account of the facilities in iron and coal
'which are found there for the purpose. Such facilities do
unàdoubtedly exist. If the restriction were removed is there
1o danger that the vessels built would not be floated down
through our canals into the Atlantic ? The restriction to
two vessels which could be used on the lakes for hostile
Purposes for each country is now the rule. Western
American ship-builders asked its removal, their own Gov-erIlnment having ruled that the construction of hulls with-
0ut arniaments on these waters was contrary to the stipu-
4tiOns of treaty. This construction certainly showed no
le.sire to make the obligations of the treaty bend to the

wishes of American ship-builders. As a result of this
DRling a demand was made for the removal of the restric-tiori. Of course the liberty asked for, if granted, would

ve to be, in name at least, mutual. Would it be so.inreality ? Could English war vessels, as well as American,
e built on the lakes ? It is possible that iron and coal canlefound there at less cost than in England ? The Ameri-
ans have both these materials there in abundance.;
anada has iron only. No war vessel built on the lakes

for use elsewhere could exceed the capacity of the canals,
which are too small to admit the largest of their class.
Canada would not require to use the privilege of building
war vessels on the lakes, and we could not undertake to
increase the size of our canals to enable them to pass down
the largest of such vessels. The privilege of building them
would accrue, in practice, only to one country, the United
States. Would such vessels be no menace to Canada?
That is what we have to consider in this connection.

News from the International Commission at Wash-
ington, contains some definite information as to pro-
cedure, but as to the nature of the proposals there is little
that is reliable. According to a Press despatch "the Ameri-
can list includes concessions-does this mean a lowered
duty ?-on barley, live animals, agricultural products [but
does not say how many], and certain ores, and possibly
also some concessions on coal." The last clause of the
sentence is confessedly mere guessing and throws doubt
on the whole. The statement is more positive that "no
concessions will be made on lumber." Another report says
that this is mere guessing of the lumber lobbyists, and
that some former proposals of free lumber are becoming
unstable. Senator Mason of Illinois said, a few days ago,
that free lumber would meet little opposition in the Senate,
a point of great importance in the negotiations. The same
Senator added that unless a better market for American
manufacturers were provided in Canada he did not believe
the Senate would ratify the treaty. He thinks that Senator
Fry would have enough members on his side to prevent
salt fish being admitted free. According to one acco'înt a
replication of offers may come from Canada.

On the relations of the United States with Great
Britain and Canada, President McKinley's Message is
cordial. "It is the earnest wish," he says, "of this [the
Washington) Government to remove all sources of discord
and irritation in our relations with the neighboring
Dominion." The relations of the Republic with Great
Britain are declared to be "on the most friendly footing."
The alien contract labor law is admitted to require
amendment. In saying that the Nicaragua Canal project
should be controlled by the United States, the President
is probably anticipating some modification of the Bulwer-
Clayton treaty, which at present stands in the way of the
realization of the control of the work by any of the three
signatory powers, of which the United States is one. Such
a canal ought, like that of the Suez, to be neutralized.
France would particularly object to the Nicaragua Canal
coming under the control of the United States ; the real
control would go to the nation which might have the
largest fleet to detail for its protection. This rather than
a paper control which would in the event of war go for
little would be the governing factor. The report that the
Panama Canal Co. has sent representatives to Washington
to oppose the building of the Nicaragua Canal, has caused
some severe criticism of the "effrontery " of the move.
Whether England would be disposed to join France in
any protest against a violation of the Bulwer-Clayton
treaty, under present circumstances, must not be hastily
assumed.

Mr. Lyman G. Gage, Secretary of the United States
Treasury, has caused disappointment in Europe by recom-
mending a policy of exclusiveness for the commercial
marine of the United States, embracing a system of graded
bounties "as compensation for the training of seamen for
the national defence," and what is still worse, "tthe restric-
tion of the trade between the United States, Porto Rico,
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and Hawaii and the coasting trade of these islands to
vessels of American registry." It is almost incredible that
a policy such as is that recommended should, at this time
of day, be seriously entered upon. A recommendation of
the Secretary of the Treasury does not bind Congress.
Recommendations are constantly made by heads of Depart-
ments at Washington which fall still-born. Mr. Gage has
several times recommended a currency law which would
confer large benefits upon the class to which he belongs,
bankers, but Congress has not given the slightest indica-
tion of responding. It remains to be seen whether this
will be the fate of the one under notice. Considering the
time and the circumstances under which it is made, this
last recommendation is a monument of illiberality which
we would rather have expected to emanate from some
other person.

All the great features of the treaty of peace between
Spain and the United States have been agreed to. Spain
relinquishes Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines, and is to
withdraw her troops, according to a programme in which
full details are given. On account of the Philippines the
United States is to pay Spain $20,000,000. The treaty
will have to obtain the sanction of the Spanish Cortes and
the United States Senate. In both these bodies some
opposition may be looked for, but from neither need rejec-
tion be feared. In the United States there is a large
number of people who object to the new policy of expan-
sion, but there is no reason to believe that they are a
majority of the population or of either branch of Congress.
And as the question as to these new acquisitions is settled,
it is once settled for ever, the number of opponents of the
new policy must tend to decrease for want of material to
fasten upon. Their. ineffective opposition will become a
reminiscence. Some difficulty over the government of
these new acquisitions there will be, but the necessary
machinery for the purpose, though it does not exist, will
have to be created. Over the payment of $20,000,000 for
the Philippines there is sure to be some criticism, but it
must be ineffective, for the islands are worth a much larger
sum. Practical difficulties of climate will have to be faced ;
and for this work preparatlon is already being made in the
study of climatic conditions in the neighboring island of
Jamaica. The rebels in the Philippines are not satisfied
with the new order of things, nor are those of Cuba; both
desire independence, which both are unfitted to maintain.
The governing of these subject races, discontented at the
outset, is one of the tasks to which the Government of
Washington will have to apply itself.

The New York Chamber of Commerce seizes the
present opportunity, which is deemed favorable, for making
an appeal to the National Government to take steps
looking to the abolition of what it calls legalized robbery
on the sea in time of war. Several countries, not including
the United States, have already abolished privateering;
the present proposal would prevent the capture, by war
vessels, of the private property of the eneny. American
war ships made some such capture at the beginning of the
war, and the nation, to do it justice, was not proud of the
exploit. The Chamber of Commerce proposes that the
United States Government should invite the nations to
enter into a common agreement for this purpose. The
adhesion of the R-public to the declaration of Berlin would
almost, if not entirely, cover the ground, and would be a
simple and unostentatious proceeding. *

An incident connected with the trial for bank robbery
at Napanee was the reading of the Riot Act before the

verdict of guilty against one of the accused and a disagree.
ment, which came within two of - an acquittal, in the case
of the other prisoner, became known. A street row led tO
the reading of the Riot Act, which appears, in spite Of'
the opinion of the Napanee council, to have been a just
and necessary step. Moreover, it had the desired effect Of
puttin'g a stop to the rowdyism. One effect will almost
certainly be that when Ponton is put on bis trial again the
venue will be changed. This sort of rowdyism, which
appears to have been intended to express disapprobatiofn
with the charge of the judge, is new in Canada, and it wa5

essential that the evil should be nipped in the bud.

Cheap, inferior and doubtful kinds of teas will here.
after undergo tests by experts of the Canadian GoverIl.
ment. This precaution bas been found necessary in other
countries, where the good efiects have been seen in the
condemnation of teas unfit for use by human beings.
There is of course a strong temptation to send here teas
which have been rejected in the United States, and rumors
have at times gained ground that such transfer had
actually been made. The high priced teas carry their owI'
recommendation and will not b- interfered with. The
supposition that a worthless tea could not be sold at a high
price is probably correct, though some amusing stOrie
have been told which would tend to invalidate it, such as
goods offered at a low price not being sold, and going Off
well when the price had been raised out of all proportiOn
to the value. But such incidents, the reverse of the
general rule, must be rare.

THE CAUSES OF CRIME.

Thirty-five per cent. of all persons convicted of crime
in Canada last year are officially put down as immoderate
drinkers. This is a suspicious connection between criine
and drunkenness; but the bare coincidence does not prove
that drunkenness was the cause of so many crimes, or that
crime was the cause of drunkenness. Some reciprocal
action of this kind there undoubtedly was. Nearly tW1o.
thirds of the crimes were committed by persons agailst
whom no sucb charge is or can be made. But when We
consider that there were only 5,721 convictions in a pOPU-
lation of five millions, it is evident that the number of co0-
victed criminals is much greater among immoderate
drinkers than among the rest of the population, and thi's
disproportion requires to be explained. There is a strong
presumption that drunkenness was a cause of crime. 13ut
it may be that we shall frequently find the explanationof
both the drunkenness and the crime in some defect of th"
organization of the individual, either physical or mental.
Statistics which merely show a coincidence are far fron"
being of the highest value. Would it not be worth while
to obtain some further facts regarding the condition of the
health of the criminal class ? Perhaps this would enable
society to apply a preventive against crime which it cannOt
now use. Habitual drunkards are not seldom persons
whose nervous organization is, from birth, defective. It is
reasonable to suspect, and more than suspect, that
drunkenness is a cause of crime ; what we want to know s,
what is the cause of drunkenness. Drunkenness isso
unlovely a thing that most of us are willing to set it
down to mere perversity of disposition. Medical ien tel
us that it is often congenital ; in these cases the victim to
the habit deserves only our pity, though he often gets o'
disdain. To the congenital drunkard society owes sole
duty. He ought to be saved from himself ; himself he Cal-
not save fron the tyranny of the inborn propensity. et 1
not wholly a responsible being, and as an imperfect
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creature demands the care of the State just as much as the
lunflatic. A larger proportion of criminals who are also
drunkards than of criminals who are total abstainers, are
caught ; this fact magnifies the disproportion which does in
fact exist.

When we regard the callings of criminals we find a
great difference in the proportions. Last year the pro-
Portion of farmers was lowest in the criminal scale, the
'llIbers being 4.2 per cent., while those of manufacturers
%ere 13.8 per cent., 3j times as great. No less than 78.8
Per cent. of convicts in 1887 lived in towns and cities ; in
1897 the proportion had fallen to 71.8. Farm life, we are
authorized to conclude, is still conducive to virtue. Why
this heavy debit against manufacturers ? It would surely
be Worth while to try to find out. Crime among pro-
fessional men was lowest, being only 2 per cent. Laborers
counted for 43.7 per cent. in 1887 and for only 88.7 in 1897.
These percentages, being to the whole body of criminals,
do not give the percentages of the classes indicated, and
are liable to mislead. But even if the actual proportions
of convictions in a class were given on the basis of popula-
tion, we should still be unable to find even the total num-
ber of persons liable to conviction if their misdeeds were
known. In some of the provinces the laws may be
adinistered with more energy than in others. How are
We to account for the fact that in New Brunswick, where
the laws decree prohibition to sell liquor, the convictions
for drunkenness and the offences against the liquor laws
are, with one exception, higher than ii any other province ?
'this demonstrates that, in the case of this province, pro-
hibition does not effectively prohibit. There were only ten
Convictions for drunkenness last year in that province.
This taken in conjunction with the fact that drunkenness
Was rife, suggests that prohibition in this case means open
Sellinlg of liquor.

The connection between crime and ignorance is not
established in any marked degree by these statistics. Only
14.6 Per cent. of the convicts last year were unable to read
and Write. In the previous year the figures were 15.1 per
cent. This happened while there was an increase in the
numrlber of persons convicted by Justices of the Peace from
82,074 in 1896 to 32,259 in 1897. This was a gain for
I'Orance. When ignorance is a coincidence it cannot
rlecessarily be taken as a cause of crime in all cases; in how
r4any it was a cause there is no means of knowing. If
'9oorant criminals are more numerous in proportion than
educated criminals, the presumption is that ignorance was,
to Sone extent, a cause of crime.

LAKE CARRIAGE AND INSURANCE.

The season of navigation on the Great Lakes has
closed amid storms, unfortunately not free from disasters.
Therhe wreckage during the year has been very heavy, and
When the enormous migration of lake craft to the At-lantic is taken into account, the tonnage capacity on the
lakes is much less than it was at the opening of the spring.
An umber of new vessels are in the shipyards of both
Otlited States and Canada, which will be available for
the season of 1899. In spite of these new additions to
the carrying fleet, however, the prospects for the new sea-

are considered bright. The improvements to the St.
chwrence canals have led vessel owners to make some
beanges in their plans for new craft, since greater draft will

Possible, and it is probable the course of traffic will be
scruewhat altered in consequence. Apparently great ex-

t ations have been formed that the enlargement of the
ofthawrence canals will mean that the towns and cities
0te Great Lakes are ta becomne at once ocean ports.

Naval experts are of the opinion, however, that not until a
new craft has been devised filling both the peculiar re-
quirements of the ocean and the lakes can this be accom-
plished. In the keenness of the freight carrying compet
ition to-day this is a difficult problem to work out. A note-
worthy feature of the season's unfortunate disasters on the
lakes this year is the movement to advance marine insur-
ance rates. The Marine Review says : "The losses of all
kinds have been so heavy, that new forms of policy, de-
cidedly unfavorable to the vessels, are already proposed
on a few wooden ships whose insurance expired before the
close of navigation. Rates will certainly he higher on all
vessels, and it is more than probable that a very large
number of the medium class of ships will be shut out en-
tirely from insurance next year, the owners taking
chances of loss in preference to paying high rates and ac-
cepting the kind of policy that will be offered to them."
Marine underwriting for some time past has been anything
but a profitable undertaking and an advance in rates is de-
clared to be imperative.

As usual the last cargoes of the season carried west-
ward were enormous. The large C.P.R. liner "Manitoba "
cleared from Owen Sound for Port Arthur with a record
cargo. She carried in all 1,548 tons of freight, equal to
118 car loads. In all 129 cars were awaiting shipment,
but 11 of them had to go direct to their destination. The
cargo included 22 straight cars of sugar, 3 cars of whiskey,
6 cars of iron pipe, 5 cars of salt and 82 cars of miscel-
laneous merchandise. The Owen Sound Times says:
" When the steamer left the dock she was weighted down
an inch or more below the water line, and was drawing 15
feet of water aft and 12 feet 6 inches forward."

The returns of the Canadian Sault Ste. Marie canal
are now in the hands of the Government and show a con-
siderable falling off in traffic this year compared with last.
In the month of November the shipping was almost as
active as in the same month a year ago, but the loss of ton-
nage earlier in the year was sufficient to bring the totals
very much below those of 1897. The returns are as fol-
lows :

Vessel Freight
Year Vessels Tonnage Tonnage
1897-....................4,166 3,739,992 4,858,599
1898-....................3,643 2,745,216 2,965,301

The canal was not closed at the end of November but
the December traffic will not add much to these figures.

THE NAPANEE BANK ROBBERY TRIAL.

It is an undeniable feature of the Napanee bank rob-
bery case that the mass of the public seem to be in sym-
pathy with young Ponton, the bank clerk, who is accused
of complicity in the robbery. The average man, or wom-
an, in Ontario, it would seem, refuses to believe in his guilt.
And truly it is difficult to conceive that a young man well
connected, brought up amid good surroundings, popular and
highly esteemed, should so far lose his self-respect and im-
peril his reputation as to league himself with hardened
criminals in an attempt to rob the institution whose inter-
ests he was paid to protect. No one but a cynic who has
lost faith in human nature will readily suspect a well re-
puted youth of such a dastardly crime.

And yet the facts of the case must be faced, and some
of the circumstances are awkward for Ponton. Without
attempting to balance the evidence, we may at least re-
mark how it has affected the minds of persons intimately
acquainted with the case. Fourteen months ago the police
magistrate of the locality committed that young bank clerk
for trial, considering himself justified in so doing. The
grand jury, after examining at a later date the incidents
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of the situation, found a true bill against him. And now
after an exhaustive trial, wherein legal aptitude and judic-
ial talent were plentifully exercised, a petty jury declares
itself unable to agree as to his guilt or innocence. The
case is a perplexing one. Human nature revolts at con-
demning as a faithless scoundrel, a young man of generally
good repute upon the testimony of hardened criminals
like Pare and Holden. And yet it is hard to understand
how these criminals, who confess to have robbed the bank,
could obtain the knowledge which enabled them to do so
unless they had what is termed "inside information," that
is, intelligence from some one of the bank staff as to the
contents of the safe and the means of getting at them.

The manner of the prisoner Ponton, both at the trial
and before it, hisself control and even cheerful confidence
in a situation of serious gravity, is calculated to heighten
the impression of his innocence. And that the community
in which lbe is well known should refuse to believe in his
guilt is intelligible. But for a mob of townspeople to go so
far as to make hostile demonstrations against the judge
who tried the case and thereby to throw reflections upon
the adminstration of justice is painful to the thoughtful
mind and discreditable to the community of Napanee.
There is no excuse for such a suggestion of
mob rule as was made on Saturday last ; no
sense in such manifestations of feeling as tend to throw
discredit upon law and order. Much as the public may sus-
pect the unscrupulous methods of imported detectives who
sometimes act as if they were bound to make out "a case ;"
much as we detest the idea of convicting a person upon the
evidence of burglars and crooks, it is scandalous to have
opprobrium thrown by a rabble upon officers of British
law, who, it is our pride to feel, have only at heart the
cause of sacred justice.

The result of this outburst of popular feeling must be,
in the further trial of Ponton, to bring about a change of
venue, to remove the case from such surroundings as
clearly prejudice a fair trial of the accused, and to estab-
lish the truth by means of another jury, remote from the
influences which seem to have interfered with an unpre-
judiced disposition of a case more than usually intricate.

INIQUITOUS SALES UPSET.

There-is a certain class of financially weak traders in
Canada, perhaps a larger proportion of them in the Mari-
time Provinces than elsewhere-but this may be by reason
of the state of the law down there-who are too ready to
sell their stocks to anyone who comes along and makes
them a sporting offir. The transaction completed, the
next step is to pay in full the friends whom they may
owe, and then the remaining creditors are approached with
the offer of a compromise, in some such language as the
following :

"I beg to advise you that I have sold out my estate.
I hereby make you a cash offer of 40 cents in the dollar.
It is all I can pay ; and if you refuse to accept you are not
likely to make more than 80 cents by process of law."

It may be well to remind traders who intend trying
any such game.that creditors have rights and may proceed
to cancel any such sale, following and recovering the
goods wherever they are to be found. Not only this, but
the proceeds of merchandise sold to third parties may be
compelled to be disgorged. A case in which this was suc.
cessfully done was detailed by us last week. - London and
Toronto creditors of one Grossman at Ailsa Craig, and
one Kauffman at St. Paul's, Ont., took action to set aside
the sale by these two parties of goods to Simonsky &

Levinsky and A. Raffieman, and to recover other goO*'
shipped from the two points named to fictitious persons io
Toronto. Many of these goods were in original cases,
bulk having never been broken. It was a difficult mattee
to trace some of the merchandise ; and it was claimed bY
the purchasers named that they bought from Grossman i"
good faith. But the creditors persisted and succeeded
the goods shipped to Toronto, some $1,800 worth, were
recovered, and $1,500 besides was got, being the proceeds
of other goods already disposed of. Suit is still pendinD
against one Raffleman, to whom other goods were sent.

If we suppose that Messrs. Simonsky and LevinSky
paid, as they declare they did, for the goods bought froO
Kauffman and Grossman, the fact that they have had to pa
for them over again to creditors of the latter should be a
warning to them, as well as to others who may contemplat6e
similar transactions, to be more careful with whom they
deal. A merchant who is offered goods by another owes it
to himself to see that this other is not in difficulty Of
insolvent before he agrees to purchase such goods. It ig
further an encouragement to wholesale houses who rnay
suspect that they are being wronged to press their rightf"l'
claims to the uttermost, now that they see how by process
of law, transactions in bad faith, such as we have described'
may be upset.

QUARTZ GOLD TREATMENT.

Some recent correspondence in Halifax newspapers
calls attention to the need of improved methods in what
has long been recognized as one of the most important Of
Nova Scotia's industries, namely, gold mining. A week
or two ago a letter appeared in the Morning Chronicle
referring to " Wasted Gold Resources." The waste there
criticised was blamed upon the crude methods now applied
for the extraction of gold from the quartz. Reference Wa5
made also to the mineral sand deposits, whose wealth
appears to be overlooked and "the valuable conglomnerate
to be only added to the refuse heap."

On Saturday last another writer corroborates the
views of the first mentioned and relates the expressed
opinion of a.mining engineer lately from the gold fields Of
South Africa. To him, as to others, it seemed that mucl
valuable mineral is wasted by Nova Scotia gold minerf'
In South Africa, he said, the tailings are considered a most
valuable adjunct, being treated by known processes and
compelled to yield their quota. This working is often dOl2
by separate companies. No leavings are discarded ad
nothing is thrown away until it is ascertained that the
refuse contains no ingredients of value. This engileer,
before he left Nova Scotia for Africa, procured sOnle
samples of tailings and applied a processs to the deposits
with the most satisfactory results ; the yield of gold «s
remarkable. Further, it seems that the tailings of mOst 0
the Nova Scotia principal mines are sold to Americao
syndicates, whose purpose in acquiring them is to work
them later on by applying processes which are fouid tO
yield remunerative results.

The only reason one can imagine for thus disposing Of
valuable tailings is that the processes by which they aret
treated are expensive and difficult ; therefore the local
miners think it best to sell them. This, however, is a diS'
position of valuable assets which appears to need recOO'
sideration. The proportion of free gold contained in the
Nova Szotia rock must be rich indeed when miners
deliberately treat as worthless refuse material which "0
other countries is made to yield gold in paying quantitieo•
They are not doing justice to either themselves or thei
properties in selling for a song what is an element of wealth
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to the country. There should be enough of such material
1 Nova Scotia to justify some company or syndicate in
Setting up works to treat it in Canada.

AMERICAN EXPANSION-PAST AND PRESENT.

Now that the policy of territorial expansion is pro-
Posed by United States authorities and welcomed by a large
Section, if not the majority of the people, it is interesting to
look back a hundred years or so and recall the circum-
stances which led to the expansion of the United States
beYond their original boundaries. We find such a retro-
SPect opportunely made by the New York Journal of Com-
Merce and Commercial Bulletin, in the course of an able
article on the cession of the Philippine Islands by Spain.

're rticle sayq :
.. The demands of our Government have been accepted un-

ler protest by the Spanish Peace Commissioners and thee-
with end practically the negotiations. Therewith ends the Span-
'sh colonial empire after the lapse of 406 years. and therewith
fnds the progressive succession of the United States of Amer-
Ca to the Spanish estate. The Louisiana Purchase. nominally

from France, was in substance an acquisitionî from Spain: the
latter protested that the title to the province still rested in her.
that she had not received the consideration that was promised
to ber. and that France had no title she was capable of trans-
ferring to the United States. Ail this was historically supported.
but France had the power to surrender. had probably extorted

oisiana from Spain in order t use it in a trade with the
United States, and the latter had the power to take possession:
"1flder these circunmstances the protest of Soain was as futile as
't is to-day. So much of the Oregon country as we did not
s"Plv take by right of discovery we took from Spain. The
Plorida Purchase was a step in the progressive eviction of Spain
from the Western Hemisphere: it was a purchase that was forced
from Spain. The California cession from Mexico, the tract
cOvered by the Gadsden Purchase. the lands ceded by Texas,
'and the Republic of Texas itself had ail been recently Spanish,
and though transferred to the United States by the Republics
Of Mexico and Texas. they were in fact parts of the Spanish
Colonial empire which constituted much the greater part of the
patrimony of the Tnited States.

«"The General Land Office reckons the acquisitions of the
nflited States since it became a nation as T.835.017.692 acres.

But this includes 25 8. 45 2,62o acres ceded by the original States
to the National Government. and to which they possessed more
Or less right as British colonies. It does not include Texas
.tself, for none of the soil of that State as now constituted he-
Cane the property of the nation. If we deduct the cessions to
the nation by the original States and add Texas as a part of
the addition to the nationl domain. though not a part of the
Property of the National Government. we find that the original
States, starting ont with an area of 4 66.483,829 acres. more than
half Of which was wilderness which thev ceded to the General
Governtment, have acquired since their national existence began
1,746.664.263 acres. of which l1.377.T34.668 was at the time of
aCquisition, or hiad been a few years earlier. a part of the Span-

h Colonial empire. and 369.529.600 acres was bought fron
1ssia. Compared with these enormous figures the present

acquisition of Porto Rico. about the size of Connecticut, and
the Philippines vith an area of some 73,000.000 acres. look very
aflail.

"«Porto Rico has an ample population and the Philippine5
Contain seven or eight million people. So far as morality is
Concerned. it was as criminal to buy Louisiana or Florida or
Çalifornia or Alaska with its sparse population as to buy the

'liiPPines and take Porto Rico as an act of war with their
atupler Populations. But if the populations of the new acquisi-
tlOnbs be regarded as a menace to our political institutions. it is
tO be rernembered that the population of the United States is
ah0 far greater than it was when these additions were made to
te nation's territory. The Philippines are more distant than
th"regions we have previously acquired, but the means oftiansprt have so much improved that General Merritt's expe-

ditlon to the Philippines was a much asier achievement than
General Johnson's expedition to Utah forty years ago. andl one
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may travel around the world now more expeditiously and more
economically than our citizens could get to California half a
century ago.

" The American people will undertake their new responsi-
bilities with a full consciousness of the cost and the responsi-
bilities involved therein. Some would rather not have had the
war occur; they would be glad to have things as they were a
year ago if it were possible; but it is not possible. Rightly or
wrongly the war came and it broke the Spanish power in the
Philippines. Those who are alarmed because we are to assume
the administration of the islands are too timid to urge that they
be returned to Spain, and they try to find a way out by pro-
posing their administration by a syndicate of nations-a scheme
that has been too wretched a failure in Samoa to warrant its
adoption on a larger scale-or their abandonnent, to be quar-
reled over by European nations. Neither of these would be
creditable to the national intelligence, courage or competency.

" There are costs, dangers and difficulties in our way. They
are not greater, not by far so great as those which confronted
our fathers and our grandfathers in their vast additions to the
national domain and incidental additions to the national popu-
lation. It is absurd to pretend that the acquisition of these
islands presents any greater constitutional difficulties than the
acquisition of the Gulf and Pacific Coasts. The same direful
predictions of disaster that are now made have been made at
every previous addition to the national area. The saine consti-
tutional objections have been urged, the same political dangers
have been announced. Nearly all the opposition on former
occasions, as on the present occasion, came from New England.
Our administration of our national responsibilities has not been
irreproachable, but on the whole it lias been good. No one even
in New England now regrets the additions already made. We
hardly think that ten years hence anyone iii New England will
regret the addition now being made. The nation that has en-
larged its area nearly 400 per cent.. and added huge blocks of
foreign population partly by these territorial additions and partly
by immigration, may be trusted to do as well in the future as it
lias in the past.

" To these reassuring considerations there is the further
reflection that an extension of our Asiatic commerce is abso-
lutely necessary to us; that it is threatened by the encroach-
ments of Russia and France: that our appropriation of the
Philippines constitutes us an Asiatic power and avows our ap-
preciation of our own interests and will check the Franco-Rus-
sian policy of commercial exclusivism supported by armed
force in the Far East."

WHEAT PRICES IN WESTERN CANADA.

That the farmers of Manitoba and the Northwest are not
able to sell their wheat to advantage, by reason of a combina-
tion of grain buyers controlling storage facilities, is a complaint
with which we are all familiar. The publicity which this matter
has received is not unlikely to place the Canadian Northwest in
a false light to possible immigrants. It is of little avail to own
rich agricultural land if the products of this land cannot be sold
in an open market. Although the evidence as to the existence
of an organized monopoly of the grain merchants and flour
miilling companies is conflicting, it is tolerably certain that by
reason of lack of competition on the part of buyers the farmers
in many districts during the past few years have not received
at all times prices for their wheat based on rates at Fort Wil-
liam or Eastern markets. Conditions have recently altered and
only in the most backward and unprogressive settlements
should there be anything now to prevent an open market with
healthy competition. The Regina Leader. under the caption of
" Local Wheat Prices," discusses this quesiion in an interesting
way. saying in part:

Any town which is dissatisfied with the conditions of its
wheat market may easily remedy the conditions by placing a
private buyer on the market. Let one of the merchants of the
town buy wheat. He can do it without any extraordinary risk,
and, if he is willing to do it modestly. will very probably make
a snug profit. He will have to be prepared to buy and store,
but let him confine his operationts as nuch as possible to buy-
ing " on track." In this way a very material advantage may
be gained over the elevator men. Wheat bought " on track "
c'an always be sold immediately by wire. In this way trans-
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actions can be conducted with the very minimum of risk. If
wleat is worth say 70 cents at Fort William to-day, a buyer in
Regina would have a safe, if snall, margin by buying wheat
" on track " at 54 cents. He cai sell the wheat right here within
an hour and a half, and have his margin as good as in his
pocket. The elevator men could probably not afford to pay
more than 49 or 50 cents for the saine wheat to store. The
difference represents the cost of storage, insurance, cleaning,
etc., in addition to which there is the risk of the price falling,
because wheat in store cannot be converted into cash like wheat

on track."

CONSOIIDATION OF AMERICAN FLOUR MILLS.

The flour milling interest of the Northwestern States of
the American Union is a large and important one. It is nat-
ural, therefore, that a proposal to amalgamate a number of the
great flour mills with New York concerns should create much
interest. It was known that Friday last, December 2nd, was
the date for the annual meeting in London of the Pillsbury-
Washburn Company. and it was known that the proposal was
made known at that meeting of the consolidation of the large
fleur mills of Minneapolis, Duluth, Superior and Milwaukee
with the City Mills Trust of New York.

It is argued by Pillsbury interests who are opposed to the
consolidatio'n that even if the stockholders have voted in favor
of the consolidation it is simply an expression of sentiment.
and that ample time will be available to change that sentiment
before any practical action can be taken. But it is also said
that Mr. T. A. McIntyre. who favors the combine, has boasted
by cable tlhat it will succeed. Following is a list of the mills
that it is proposed to consolidate and their various capacities:

Capacity.
Barrels.

Hecker-Jones-Jewell. New York..............
Pillsburv-Washburn. Minneapolis.............
Washburn-Crosby, Minneapolis.................
N. W. Consol. Flour Milling Co.. Minn.
Imperial Mill Co.: Duluth......................
Anchor \ills, Duluth .........................
Daisy M ills, Duluth ..........................
Wm. Lispmann Mills. Superior ..............
Freeman's Mills, Superior..................
M inkota M ills, Superior ......................
Daisy Mills, Milwaukee.....................

11,000
25,000
17,000
15,000
8.ooo
4,000
6,ooo

2,500

2,500

1,000
3,000

Total capacity..........................95,000
These mills use, it is estimated, 500,000 bushels of wheat

daily and produce 95,ooo barrels of flour and 10,000 tons mill
feed daily.

GRAIN MOVEMENT AND BANK CLEARINGS.

The connection between comparative bank clearings at
Winnipeg, and the movement of Manitoba grain at Fort Wil-
liam last year and this, is probably traceable enough. We have
set ourselves to find out whether the decline in bank clearings
at Winnipeg this autumn is referable in whole or in part to the
reduced movement of Western Canada grain. This is what
we find:

In thirteen weeks up to 6th December. 1897, the receipts
of wheat at Fort William elevators were 8,839.016 bushels.
For the like period this year they were only 5,288,618 bushels,
which represents a decline of 3,550,398 bushels in 1898 as com-
pared with 1897. Then as to the Canadian wheat which found
its way eastward via Duluth, Minnesota, the quantity was last
year, in wheat and its equivalent in flour. close upon 3,000,000
bushels; this year it will probably be less than 2.000,000 bushels.
There is thus, so far as we can estimate, a reduction of 4.500,-
ooo to 5,oooooo bushels in the quantity of Canadian Northwest
wheat coming forward this year.

This of itself goes far to account for the decline in bank
clearings at Winnipeg this fall as compared with last. In ten
weeks from close of September, 1897, to 2nd December, the
Winnipeg bank clearings were $30,682,ooo. In" the like ten
weeks this year they were only $23,268,000. But the difference
in price of wheat between the two periods is a further factor
to be considered. On 6th September last year the price of

wheat afloat at Fort William was go cents per bushel; this Yer
it is nearly 70 cents. This will suffice to account for another
million dollars or two of the difference between last year's
October and November Winnipeg clearings, and those of the
present year. There must be, it would seem. a great deal Of
Manitoba wheat still in the farmers' hands.

Recurring for a moment to the bank clearing hotuse
figures at Winnipeg, which we have quoted, it is a remarkable
thing that at a point which twenty years ago was principallY
known as a depot for the fur trade, and a point of rendezvous
for English hunters, there should exist to-day a traffic reprc
sented by exchanges of three millions of dollars per week, m0st
of it arising from the wonderful productiveness of the prairie
lands of the Canadian Northwest.

AMALGAMATION OF TRUST COMPANIES.

For some months past negotiations have been on foot fO'r
the amalgamation of two important trust companies in this
province. The authorities of both seen to have felt that 0"
the one hand it was desirable that a corporate executor or
trustee should be exceptionally strong, and on the other that
there was a necessity for reducing expenses to a minimum iln
view of the possible division of future business among a null'
ber of small concerns of the kind. and the reduction of earn-
ings thereby. Hence committees from the boards of the Tor
onto General Trusts Company and the Trusts Company o
Ontario have been striving to reach a basis upon which these
two companies might amalgamate. Such a basis has now been
reached, is approved by the full board of each c.ompany, and
only awaits the approval of shareholders and confirmation by
the legislature.

The new company. not yet named, will have. we under-
stand, a paid-up capital of one million dollars and a reserve and
contingent fund aggregating between $4oo,ooo and $500,0W'
figures which inply a very considerable increase upon the
paid-up capital and reserves of the two separate companies a
they exist at present. This fusion will certainly achieve One
of the objects had in view, that the company shall be a strong
one. The Toronto General Trusts Company has been estab'
lished since 1882. It has a subscribed capital of $1,ooo000, a
paid-up capital of $250,.ooo and a reserve fund of $250,ooo; con'
tingent fund $5o,ooo. John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D., is preside t ,
and E. A. Meredith and W. H. Beatty, Esq., vice-presidenlts'
Th, Trusts Corporation of Ontario was organized in 1889. 't
has a subscribed capital of $i,ooo,ooo and a paid-up capital and
reserved funds of $250,000. Hon. J. C. Aikins is president an.d
Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. S. C. Wood vice-pres'
dents. The business now in the hands of the two companics'
consisting of estates, trusts and other business, reaches $18,000"
ooo. The directorate of the concerns includes many of the
strongest and best known men in Toronto. The manager'Of
the Toronto General Trusts Company is Mr. J. W. Langm't'
and of the Trusts Corporation Mr. A. E. Plummer. It i5
understood that Mr. Langmuir will be manager of the amnalga-
mated company, Mr. Plummer assistant manager, and Mr. J. D.
Langmuir second assistant manager. The offices of the C'e
company are to be in the present premises of the Toronto Gen-
eral Trusts Company on Yonge street, which will be extended
by the taking in of all the ground floor and a large portionf
the floor above.

JOTTINGS ABOUT CHRISTMAS TRADE.

There is no kind of stock that requires to be so carefu1ll
bcught as Christmas supplies. The task of the country mer
chant is peculiarly trying and most of this class fully realile
the difficulties. So far as goods suitable for presents are can'
cerned, variety is the great thing to be aimed at; but of course
variety is hard to secure in a small stock. Encourage retail
customers to buy early in the season. If they leave their shOP
ping until the last week the goods that have been onl the
counter or in the window of the shop will seem to theml com-
mon-and off they go to the city for their selection. So soon
as the display.of Christmas specialties is made see that their sale
is pushed for all it is worth. Never let up until the stock iS
well depleted.

The departmental stores are making big efforts this year
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to do the Christmas trade of the Dominion. Their catalogues
are Seat to even the least accessible parts of the country. It
beh.oves country merchants, therefore, to make their displays
even more tempting to the eye than formerly. Don't dress the

indows in a day. Spend some time in thinking out your
Plans before the active work begins. It is perhaps needless to
repeat that the columns of the local papers can be of special
service at this time of the year to let people know what you
hace to sell.

Hardware merchants are entitled to a big share of the
Christmas trade. We know of some dealers in this line who
alnost monopolize the holiday trade of their town, making a
sPecial effort to satisfy the demand for more expensive and
tasteful goods. In Great Britain hardware merchants are
handîling, in the ordinary course of business, large quantities of
eathergoods. A contemporary says in this connection:
From a dog-collar to a saddle. from a six-penny purse to a

ten-guineadressing-case, from a handbag to a traveling trunk,
there are scores of good selling lines that make the shop and
Windows and the showrooms look well, that please buyers, draw
In new customers and make business hum more merrily."
There never was a more suitable time than the present to
Stock up these goods. They are particularly suitable holiday
gifts and will also be in demand for holiday travelers.

TOBACCO GROWING IN KENT.

A copy has been sent us of The Ridgetown Dominion,
Which reprints our recent article on leaf tobacco. That news-
peaper has very serious fault to find with The Monetary Times
11 that we are, so it asserts, devoted to the interests of the
?r'anufacturers and do not care two straws about the farmers.
1his accusation is rather odd, seeing that in several successive
ssues The Monetary Times tried to show the farmers of Esséx

d ent that they were imperilling their own interests in con-
bining to refuse a price from the manufacturers that would pay
' fair profit for their tobacco, whereas judging from the nature
and extent of the crop there and elsewhere it was doubtful if

eý could command the higher price for which they were
'tIMbining.

Perhaps we may be allowed to question the logic of the
t dgetown journal, which says: " It is well known that the
tobacco crop last year was a short one-the manufacturers
buying any and everything in the shape of tobacco." But it
itnst be remembered that this year there is a good crop, and
that Inanufacturers will not buy anything and everything, nor
are they likely to pay high prices in the face of an abundant
croP. Again, the same journal says:

le" The manufacturers must have tobacco or shut up shop.
ere is where the growers have them if they unite in refusing

o sell only at a fair price. Another way for the farmers to get
even, if compelled to sell below 10 cents this year. is to refuse
O grow tobacco next year, and so force the enemy back to his

014 Position of going without the White Burley and other light
Varieties of tobacco which cannot be grown in Quebec. For-
tlnately the farmers of Kent and Essex are not solely dependent
01 tobacco. but can live without it as they lived before, and are
not compelled to make slaves of themselves that a few eastern
capitalists may wax rich from their labor."

,Iere is a challenge, which at the outset seeks. most un-
WIsely as we think, to establish trade antagonism. It says to the
tobacco manufacturer: " Here, you have got to take our leaf.
and You must pay us what we think proper. If you don't. we
Shal stop growing the leaf, and then where will you be ? Aha !

e can do without you." Quite possibly, the tobacco growers
e right in saying that they- can live without growing the leaf.
st as they did in former years. But have they considered that

the manufacturer may. on his part. say. in return. " Gentlemen
FEssex and Kent. I can get on without your tobacco, just

s I did before you began to grow it. unless you choose to
&erept a reasonable price."

We find in the same issue of the same paper a statement
Mr. J. E. M. Taylor, of Cedar Springs, .Kent county. thatafter viewing the immense quantity of tobacco raised in Essex

e was willing' to sell his entire crop from 27 acres at 7 or 8
Cets. In the face of the agreement of the growers to hold for

S ,rice Mr. Wigle had been able already to secure three cars.
III Essex tobacco growing had not been confined to farmers,

but had been grown on village lots by everybody who had
plots or could rent them, and these men were ready to sell at
the first opportunity. The fact was that more tobacco had
been grown than the consumption demanded." If this be true,
has it no significance for the combiners ? Another gentleman
present at the Ridgetown meeting held late in November had
lcarned in Thamesville, " that Mr. Archibald had instructed his
buyer there to pay from 5 to 8 cents-the latter for the very
best quality, Mr. Hopkins who had sold, said he was satisfied
with the price, that it meant $150 per acre." Mr. Hopkins is
not very far astray, we should think; surely he shows his sense
in accepting a prompt return of $150 per acre rather than agree-
ing to wait an indefinite time in the hope of $250. We should
be delighted to see every man Jack who is in the combine
make $250 per acre out of his tobacco, but we question the
likelihood of it in the face of the facts quoted. " A great qilan-
tity of the Essex tobacco was of a very poor quality this year,"'
said Mr. Taylor. " They hadn't taken good care of it, because
everything went last year." Here is mistake No. i, neglecting
proper cultivation of the leaf in the hope that buyers would pay
no regard to quality. Mistake No. 2 is in thinking that tobacco
manufacturers can be coerced into paying double prices for leaf
without regard to the extent of the crop. Somebody has sug-
gested the farmers and other growers themselves putting up
a factory. It is the old story.

ELECTRIC COMMUNICATION UNDER
DIFFICULTIES.

How knitted together communities have become by appli-
cations of electricity in recent years, and how seriously any
interruption of such communication influences commercial and
sc.cial life is well illustrated by the effects of a recent snow
storm, which affected a large part of the United States and
Canada, especially around the Great Lakes.

On Sunday afternoon last rain fell in Southwestern On-
tario, and was succeeded at night-fall by a snow-storm, which
continued all night until some 16 inches had fallen. The snow
was soft and clung to whatever it fell upon. The trees and
shrubs became a beautiful sight, even the electric wires were
pretty-to anybody but a superintendent who knew what that
fatal beauty would cost.

Every fir and pine and hemlock wore ermine too dear for an earl;
And the poorest twig on the elm tree was rideed inch deep with pearl.

But its effect upon intercourse by railway or tramway, and
upon conference by telegraph and telephone was destructive.
In Hamilton, where the wires were exposed to winds off Bur-
lington Bay, they came down with their loads of snow, in
masses, scores of poles being broken and the wires stretched.
The street railway was impassable for a day, and the Bell Tele-
phone Co. suffers heavy loss. Toronto escaped with far less
inconvenience in these respects than upon some former occa-
sions, though her mail communication suffered somewhat, and
many of her citizens had to walk to their business on Monday.
The telegraph companies had numerous poles broken outside
the cities, and gangs of men are still out repairing damages.
The Niagara district suffered severely. Lines were kept open
pretty successfully as far west as London, but up to Tuesday
night communication with Detroit was still broken. Looking
to the east and southeast it seems as if all south of Albany had
felt the storm, and had wire connections broken. Newspapers
in Western cities that wanted the President's Message were for
a while in anxious straits. At 11.30 on Monday night a Chicago
daily asked the Great Northwestern Telegraph Co. at Toronto
if they could furnish a full copy of the Message., seeing that it
could not then be got from New York.

In spite of the night and day work of gangs of repairers,
there are still (Wednesday) gaps in the network of wires in
Western Ontario. The G.N.W. Company were on Tuesday
still handling British Columbia telegraph business by way of
Montreal, New York, Chicago and Seattle; while the Canadian
Pacific had a far longer round to make. In order to get messages
to Chicago it had to send via Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van-
couver, San Francisco, California, St. Louis, Missouri, to Chi-
cago-a roundabout of between five and six thousand miles.
These are magnificent distances, but the alternative telegraphic
routes show how complementary to one another Canada and
the United States are in the event of such a snow-storm as this
of Sunday last.
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NOVEMBLR PIRES.

The fre loss of the United States and Canada for the month
of November, as compiled from daily records of the N. Y.
Journal and Bulletin of Commerce amounted in the aggregate
to $IO,235,ooo. The following comparative table shows the loss
by months:

January ..................
February................
M arch ..................
April...................
M ay.....................
June-•----·...............
july ....................
August...............
September...............
October ................
November...........·

1896.
$11,040,000

9.730,100

14,839,600

12.010.600

1o.618.ooo

5,721,250

9.033.250
8.895.250

8.200.650
8,993.0o0
5.211,800

1897.
$12,o49,700

8,676,750
10.502,950

10,833,ooo
10,193,600

5.684.450
6.626,300
6,454,950

9,392.0o

11,387,500
7,189.800

1898.
$ 9,472,500

12,629,300

7,645,200

8,211,000
11,072.200

9.206.900

8,929,750
7.793,500

14,203,650
7,539-400

10,235.000

Total .............. $104,293,500 $98,991,0oo $106.938.400
During November there were 173 fires of a greater de-

structiveness than $1o,ooo each. There were eight fires of greater
destructiveness than $150,000, none of them occurring in the
Dominion. It will be seen that the 1898 record for eleven
nonths largely exceeds the sum chargeable against 1897. Be-
sides this the last month of the year, which is usuially a very
costly one to the underwriters, has commenced with expensive
fires. The more important fires in Canada during the month
with the estimated loss: Collingwood. Ont.. steamer and docks,
$85,ooo; Montreal. Que., $1o.o0; Montreal. Que., nail factory,
'$17.000.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

The record of imports and exports at Toronto for last
month is a considerable one, representing as it does an increase
in exports and an increase also in both free and dutiable goods
over November, 1897. The total imports were $1,863,799 in value
and the exports $780,021. This compares very well with the
$1,750.118 of imports and the $504,261 of exports in November
last year. We compare the principal items of dutiable imports
thus:

DUTIABLE IMPORTS.

Bruss and manufactures of..............
Copper and manufactures of.............
Lead and manufactures of............
Iron and steel and manufactures of.
Metal and composition..................

Total metal goods.........

Noi

$s

$'
Cotton, manufactures of................ $
Fancy goods, laces, etc .............----
Flax, manufactures of..................
Hats. caps and bonnets.................
Silk, and manufactures of...............
Woolen manufactures ..............----

Total dry goods.............-.$
Books and pamphlets--- --............... $
Bicycles, and parts of.............
Coal, bituminous ......................
Coal, anthracite (free).................. 1
Drugs and medicines...................
Earthen, stone and chinaware...........
Flax, manufactures of..................
Fruits, green and dried.................
Glass and glassware...............
Jewelry and watches..... ......
Leather and manufactures of.........
Musical instruments ................-- --
Oilc of all kinds................-- - - -
Paints and colors...............
Paper and manufactures of.............
Spirits and wines......................
Wood, and manufactures of...........

v., 1898. Nov., 1897.
6,182 $ 5,796
1,480 426

4.713 5,295

148,278 153,965
18,193 16,222

178.846 $181,704

79,126 $ 51,157

31.051 29,743

46,699 22,640
8,445 9.580

60,486 47,115
75.281 66,319

30,088 $226,554
56,222 $ 47,753
9,005

17,255 29,61o
113,690 120,544

23,177 25,792
21,736 20,552
46,699 22,640
79.252 67,976
21,239 24,935
41,709 33,171
24,196 25,448
1o,58 12,532
r9,756 19,65-
8,s&î 10,400

40,004 33,566
8,024 10.034
9,200 6,532

-r--
Imports of dry goods are of course limited at this tine .1

the year, nor are metal goods considerable in the list, ecPt
iron and steel. There are increases shown in purchase of book6'
paper, jewelry, fruit, while decreases are few.

Free imports were of a total value of $706.507; coin and
bullion, $26,188. The large items in free goods were anthracite
coal. $113,69o; hides and skins. $91,765; crude India rubber,

$63.091;

$46.420;

steel rails, $68,o61; dyes and chemicals. $36,320: metal5'
wool. $23,023, and tea, $72,112.

EXPORTS. CANADIAN PRODUCE.

Nov., 1898. Nov.. 1897-
Produce of the mine..................$ 1,ooo
Produce of the Fisheries...............
Produce of the Forest.................. 3.146 12.25
Produce of the field....................230,873 103.394
Animals and their produce.............. 414,821 257,86
Manufactures........................... 85,039 109,81.
Coin and bullion....................... ...... 3,976

Grand total................... $734,898 $487,29
There was a decrease in manufactured goods exported, but

almost everything else shows enlarged shipment: field products
for instance. such as wheat. oats. beans and fruit. Live aniTflaî
to the value of $53.000, and dead meats. $339.921: butter and
cheese, $17.000. A new item. " gold, $1.ooo." appears ans
prcducts of the mine exported. This mlst be either fro1
Marmora or from Rainy River district.

ST. JOHN BOARD OF TRADE.

There is no more spirited Board of Trade in Canada than
that of St. John. When it is in session one may expect to hear
of important questions being discussed. and energetic measures
taken to advance the interests of St. John. That the advaltage,
of that city as a winter port are known in all parts of Cana3d
is the result of the publicity which they have received through

the persistent work of the business men of New Brunswick 4
metropolis. This Board of Trade held its annual meeting on1
the 5th inst. The year was reviewed and among the impOrtat t

undertakings of the board were the following:
Legislation was obtained by the common council wherebY

the taxation of real estate for water rates and general asseS5'
ment is to be made under one general valuation. instead Of
separate valuations, as heretofore. great inequalities having
existed between the two systems. A memorial had been set
by the Board to the Dominion Government asking for the
passage of an Act making compulsory the stamping of the
weights and dates of packages of goods canned or in packages

We are compelled to hold over the further list of rnatters
referred to, as also some editorial remarks thereon. The elec-
tion of officers resulted in the choice of the following: Pres'
dent. D. J. McLaughlin; vice-president. W..M. Jarvis. Co'
cil: J. A. Likely, John Seal, Geo. Robertson, W. S. Fisher,
H. Thorne. W. F. Hatheway, T. H. Estabrooks. S. S. Hall. 
Schofield and G. Wetmore Merritt.

The following were elected members of the Board of
tration: Geo McKean. Joseph Bullock. W. S. Fisher, Andre%
Malcolm, S. S. Hall and J. F. Robertson.

NOTES ALONG THE ROUTE.

OWFN SOUND.

Owen Sound is a busy and prosperous town, in the su0'
mer season especially, the shipping alone contributes very much
to this prosperity and bustle. A number of steamshiPs are
constantly employed in the carriage hither of the products of the
west, especially wheat and other cereals. One of these vesse
in the harbor at the time of my visit. had 270,ooo bushels o1
board, awaiting transhipment. The town has been considerably
improved in appearance. Granolithic sidewalks have been laid
new buildings are seen, also additions and improvemllents
old ones. The Merchants' Bank has removed its offices to t
front street, just below the Patterson House, in a neat build
The offices have been appropriately fitted up by the Presto
Office Furniture Co., under the direction of the preserit n
ager of the bank. The long established works of WIT- .
nedy & Son, manufacturers of engines, machinery and Per
peller wheels, are pretty fully.employed, and so are the lmb
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COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION.

. A general meeting of the Commercial Travellers' Associa-
Otn of Canada was held in St. George's Hall, on Saturday

evening last. The chair was occupied by Mr. R. J. Orr, tie
retiring president. The result of the nominations was that Mr.
C. E. Kyle, of Eckhart & Co., was chosen president, and Mr.

. C. Ellis, of P. W. Ellis & Co., first vice-president, by ac-
clamation. For second vice-president, there are two nominees,
Mr. William Cauldwell, representing Brown Bros., and Mr.
Joseph Taylor, representing Kilgour Bros. This is expected
to be a keen contest, as both candidates are well-known and
DOPular. Ex-President J. C. Black, of W. R. Johnston & Co.,
Was again elected treasurer by acclamation. The directors for
Brantford, Montreal, Winnipeg and Victoria were elected by
acclamation.

The nominations for directors for the Toronto board are:
hOs. Blake, H. Bedlington, John Burns, T. F. Corey, P. M.

Go l I. Goodman, G. W. Henderson, A. Hatch, L. A. How-
ard, W Hopwood, R. Keyes, H. Lamont, A. M. Mathews, D.
Morton, jr., Thos. McQuillan, John Orr, C. Ryan, W. F.
Sntith, S. M. Sterling, C. J. Tuthill, Geo. West, H. T. White.

lamilton Board-W. E. Lachance, first vice-president;
William Bremner, second vice-president (elected by acclama-
tion). Directors: T. P. Allan, T. M. Davis, Jas. Hooper, J.

lierring, Geo. Matheson, G. M. McGregor, W. G. Reid,
T. Smythe, Robert Steward, H. G. Wright.

Berlin Board-J. Cummings, A. Foster, Julian Jnauff, M.
Whiting.
Kingston Board-W. S. R. Smith, B. W. Robertson, M. S.

1utherland.

WESTERN ONTARIO COMMERCIAL
ASSOCIATION.

TRAVELLERS'

On Saturday evening last this body held its annual meet-
In the Masonic Temple Building, London. There was a

large attendance and much enthusiasm, for it is expected that
there Will be a number of spirited contests for coveted offices'h the association. Mr. John Lennox, of Hamilton, was chosen
t3 the third vice-presidency by acclamation. Mr. Samuel
kunro was re-elected treasurer and Mr. Alf. Robinson secre-
try. There are two candidates each for president and first
Ve-president and there is to be a three-cornered contest for
econd vice-president. Mr. William Gray, who has been presi-

<lent for two years, has been induced to stand for a third term.
Ili, OPPonent will be Mr. C. E. Perry. The election is to be
held On Friday, 23rd instant, at ten in the morning

The annual statement was read by the secretary. It showed
cePts of $16,511.25, which included $i,o8o received for travel-

Ile certificates and $450 for associate members' fees. Divi-
ends on debentures and interest on deposits, totalled $2,120.78.

elve thousand dollars had been paid out in death and acci-
dent claims. The assets of the association show a surplus in
h vor Of the reserve' fund of $51,822.5o, the gain on the year

being close upon $3,ooo.

The Bent Chair factory is very ; busy.- Some .roo,ooo
chairs, etc., have been shipped to New Zealand, Australia,
China and England. Sundry other industries of-the ·town seem.
ýll to be in a prosperous condition. I note the dissolution,
SOmne weeks ago, of McColl & Lee, dry goods. Both -are in
business separately. Mr. Lee in dress goods and millinery.

MEAFORD.

Tlhere is good country all around Meaford; cereals grow
abundantly and fruit is plentifully cultivated with success. A
jint-stock company has been formed to erect an apple packing
Prerises, where apples are picked over, assorted and put up in
9'od shape for the European market. This is a good move,
and a necessary one, for much fruit is sent over improperly
Packed as well as imperfectly assorted. I learn that Mr. James
Randle, who has been running his woolen mill for some twelve
Years in Meaford is going to remove to larger premises. The
bilding is four stories, 55x6o feet. A neat store will also be
cllIuded, -which will be used for retailing the various goods

tianufactured by himself and a few others. The building is to
he heated by steam, and lighted by electricity from power devel-
oped on the premises.

L
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During the year 2= .new members were received, making
a net gain for the year of 75, and the total membership 1,150.
Th: nominations were as follows:

'For President.-Messrs. Wm. Gray and C. E. Perry,
For Vice-President.-Messrs. H. G. Collamore and W. L,

U nderwood,
For Second Vice-President.-Messrs W. S. Wilcox, F, H..

Crabb and J. C. Eiazard.
For Third Vice-President.-Mr. John Lennox, Hamilton

(acclamation).
For Treasurer.-Mr. Samuel Munro (acclamation).
For Directors, seven to be elected.-Messrs. G. A. F. Jack-

son, James Granger, J. M. Ferguson, T. P. Blackwell,. W. H.
Escott, W. A. Wilson, R. C. Eckert, C. W. Nicholls, Wm'.
Turnbull, W. A. Cameron, H. S. Townsend, Wm. Mayo, G.
F. Brickenden and G. A. McGillivray.

Outside Directors (elected by acclamation):-Toronto, F.
W. Heath, R. H. Greene, H. Horsman; Hamilton, Geo. Hope,
John Booker; Stratford, James Dow; Brantford, Geo. Watt, jr.;
St. Mary's, Jas. Maxwell; Galt, John Wardlaw; Ayr, John G.
Watson; Oshawa, E. O. Felt; Waterloo, S. Snider; St. Thomas,
B. F. Honsinger; Woodstock, F. J. Richards; Windsor, Jas.
F. Smyth; Chatham, Chas. Hadley; Ingersoll, R. H. Cotter;

Sarnia, Wm. Storey; New Hamburg, J. Ratz; Winnipeg, T.

Harry Slater; Aylmer, R. G. B. Moore.
In accepting the resignation of R. K. Hope as one of the

directors for Hamilton by reason of his appointment to the
registrarship of Wentworth county, a resolution acknowledging
his services was unanimously carried. Mr. Hope had been
more than twenty years a member of the association.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

There are some people who tell us that acetylene gas does
not explode. They may be the better of learning that an ex-
plosion of acetylene gas took place in the Barker House, Fred-

ericton, on Saturday, which shook the building from top to

bottom, but nobody was hurt. The explosion was caused by
thoughtless workmen using an exposed light while removing
the machine from one room to another.

We learn that Mr. John R. Hegeman, jr., assistant manager

of agencies of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, of

New York, is on a visit to Canada. He is accompanied on this

trip by Mr. J. Staniland, chief supervisor of the Dominion for
the company, and they will visit the chief agency points. This
is young Mr. Hegeman's first visit to Canada, we are told, but
doubtless he has heard about us from his father.

The odor of fried fish on Michigan, avenue, Chicago, caused
a pedestrian to wonder, for there was no restaurant or dwelling
house near. He investigated and found that the fish warehouse
of A. Booth & Son was on fire. Sent in an alarm. His nose
thus saved untold millions.

A serious fire occurred in one of the New York sky-scraping
buildings on Sunday last. The Home Life Building, fourteen
stories high, ostensibly fireproof, took fire near the top. The
fire leaped over to the United States Life building, which was
probably saved by its iron shutters; one floor of the Postal Tele-

graph building is a wreck, and the main part of Rogers, Peet
& Co.'s warehouse is entirely gone. Experts were called to

examine the building, and they pronounced favorably upon the
building with a steel skeleton and brick and stonework facings.
It showed, even though the fire was disastrous, that the tenants
would have had ample time to escape and even to save their
valuables. President Brady, of the Building Department, said
that the face of the building from the eighth floor upward would
have to be removed. The steel structure, however, is practically
uninjured, and as strong. as ever. The face, however, is bulged
out of plumb about six inches. The loss is variously estimated
at from $36o,ooo to $5ooooo. The fire department could not do
much with so tall a building,

On Tuesday morning last the Opera House at Kingston,
buihi in 1878, was burned. The fire is presumed to have been
communicated from the furnace; loss probably $6,ooo on the
house and as much more on scenery and theatrical properties
of the Marks' Brothers' troupe. Messrs. J. McLaughlin, con-
fectioner; L Guess, saloon; W. Abramson, clothier; N. Parent,
bicycle livery, and A. G. Flett, clothier, probably lat $o ç or
$4,ooe, in part insured. The Mercantile had. a risk of $îoooo
on house and some adjoining stores; the Western had $i,ooo.
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FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture has just pub-
lished a valuable bulletin on peach culture in Canada. The
opinion is expressed that the area favorable for the growth of
this fruit is sufficiently large to admit of a great extension of
the industry. Of late years the crop has been greatly increased,
and the acreage under cultivation is continually extending.

The Ottawa Agricultural Government authorities have been
experimenting with good results in the feeding of fowl. The
rations consist exclusively of oatmeal ground as fine as flour,
mixed with skimmed milk, and fed to the fowls by cramming
machines.

Hay at Sackville, N.B., is said to be worth only $4 per ton.
Efforts to buy French walnuts have brought out the in-

formation that shippers will have little to spare this year, as
the crop was short and the bulk of it was purchased for Germany.

The Singapore Exchange market report, dated October 26,
says: " Coffee-More doing in Palembang at lower prices;
very little in Bali. Black peper in small supply; a smail busi-
ness at lower rates. White pepper-A fair business at lower
quotations. Rice is steady; small arrivals from all ports. Sago
-A fair business in pearl and flour; prices about as last quoted.
Tapioca-A fair business in fiake and pearl at last prices."

Last mail advices from Sicily and Bari report very light
stccks of shelled almonds remaining, with an active demand
from the importing countries. The stock of Valencia in the
primary market appears to be exhausted. Jordan seem to be the
only description of shelled almonds of which there is good
supply.-N. Y. Journal and Bulletin of Commerce.

At a meeting of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Ex-
change the railroad companies urgently pressed for the imme-
diate naming of the two export grades of wheat not yet desig-
nated by the exchange, the council decided to recommend Nos.
i and 2 " special wheat " to cover grain that has been dried by
artificial process. It was also decided to recommend to the
committee of the grain standards Board, appointed for the pur-
pc.se, that they select standard samples to cover this description
of grain.

-While we do not get the number of immigrants that we
desire, we continue to get a fair number from Europe, gener-
ally of a desirable class, and we have this year got a fair
sprinkling from the Northwestern States of the American
Union. The number who arrived in Canada at ocean ports
during ten months ended with October was about 19,ooo, as com-
pared with 17,000 last year. The total arrivals from ocean
travel by Eastern Canada and from the United States reported
at Winnipeg was 26,o6o. This figure does not represent the
total immigration, because in addition to the 22,379 new arrivals
froni abroad, who are definitely accounted for, probably 5,000
came into the country without having been made the subject of
immigration record. Returns of the people passing in and out
of Manitoba's territories on railways shows a favorable balance
Of 29,000. It is estimated on the basis of the ten months opera-
tions that by the end.of the year the returns will show between
thirty and thirty-five thousand immigrants settled in the country.
Of those reported at Winnipeg, 1oo69 settled in Manitoba, 7,070
in the territories, 5.759 in British Columbia. and in the Yukon
2,239.

-At a meeting in Boston on Monday last of the Oil Trade
Association, Hon. Chas. S. Hamlin, Samuel B. Capen, Lucius
Tuttle, president of the Boston and Maine Railroad, and
Osborn Howes., secretary of the Boston Board of Fire Under-
writers, were among the speakers. This last-named gentleman
was very outspoken. The subject discussed was " Our Trade
with the Dominion of Canada." Mr. Howes spoke of the tre-
mendous opportunities for trade with Canada. He went on to
show the enormous amount of traffic between Canada and the
United States at the present time, stating that 38,000,000 tons of
freight pass through the Detroit river during every year, one-
sixth of the freight carried over the Great Lakes and adjoining
waters. " How have we treated Canadians ?" he asked. " Ithas been a case of meeting their approaches wrh biows rather
thar blessings. Instead of opening tbe door, we have almost in
every case shut it in their faces, and yet our trade bas gon"
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-There is a movement among railway authorities in thW
United States to abolish the system of free riding on railwaYS
by ineans of passes. It is said that the Western Passenger
Association has taken the opinion of the lines within its agree
ment, and an Executive Committee have actually reported i"
favor of the abolition of passes. It is considered certain that
the days of the railway pass are numbered. If it were donce
away with in the States, it would be easier to accomplish the
abolition of the system in Canada. By that means we shall
be able to rid ourselves of the reproach that our legislators,
or 90 per cent. of them, now travel to and from their Parlia-
mentary duties by means of free passes given them by the
railways.

-The Nelson Miner attributes to The Monetary Times the
opinion that the mining royalty in the Yukon ought to be
abolished, and then proceeds to combat that view. It so haP'
pens that The Monetary Times never expressed the opinion at-
tributed to it. What we have said, from first to last, is that a1
royalty of 1o per cent. is too high, and the figure ought to be
reduced. The Nelson Miner's advocacy of a mining royaltY 11
the Klondyke, reminds us of the professional joker, who Wa9s
ready to sacrifice all his relations on the altar of patriotism, dUr-
ing the American Civil War. The gander would scarcely relish
the sauce which it thinks very suitable for the goose.

-A meeting of citizens was held in Seaforth on Monday
evening last to consider the business interests of the town, and
how to further them. A resolution was reached to organize a
Bcard of Trade, which might assist in advancing the manufac-
turing interests of the town. The following were elected officers:
President, D. D. Wilson; vice-president, A. Young; secretarl
W. D. McLean; treasurer, W. K. Pearce; council, F. Holmsted'
M. Y. McLean, W. O. Reid, Jas. Scott. J. H. Reid, Jas. Wat
son, F. C. G. Minty, Jas. L. Kimoran.

-It is important to note, bearing' in mind the published
statements that Canadian commercial travelers had been for-
bidden to pursue their calling in the United States by the terffi
of the alien contract labor law, that Secretary Spaulding de'
clares the law is not so construed by the Treasury DepartmelL
Commercial travelers are not considered as coming withinl its
provisions.

-Dividends have been declared by the following loan c0 0
'

panies in Ontario: Huron & Erie. 4½ per cent. for half yer'
payable 3rd January, 1899; Building & Loan Association, Iper
cent. for four months, payable 3rd January, 1899; British91t
gage Loan, 3 per cent. for half year, payable 3rd January, 1899.

-The bank clearings for the present week all over this co"'
tinent are said to be the largest on record. The aggregates atS
Canadian clearing houses have for some weeks past been $30'
ooo,ooo, or over: this week they reach $33,000,000.

-A branch of the Bank of British North America was
opened in Ashcroft, B.C., on ist December. This branch iS
under the temporary management of Mr. D. Simpson, assistat
manager of the Vancouver branch.

-The Eastern Townships Bank declares a dividend of 30
per cent for the current half year.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses fo
the week ended with Thursday, Dec. 8th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS. Dec. 8th, 1898. Dec. 1st, 1898
Montreal'••••.................816,514,612 815,355,238
Toronto............-........10,762,600 9,520,568
Winnipeg....................2.934,070 3,264,384
Halifax......................1,489.187 1,222,809
Hamilton........... ......... 871,998 709,426
St. John.......................844,262 642,000

088,416,729 $30,718• 925
Aggregate balances this week, 04,626,949; last week, 04,282,800.
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Correspondence.

CANVASSING AND POLITICAL
CORRUPTON.

Edtor MONETARY TimES.
SIk,--In your issue of December 2nd,refereice is made to an extract from a

81eech delivered by Mr. Foster, in which
e states that "political corruption .is
abroad everywhere in local, provincial
and Dominion elections." You submit
that a remedy ought to be found.

Permit me to observe that at the root
Of corruption is the distasteful prac-
tice of canvassing, either by the candi-
date in person, or by his certified agents.

ntil "canvassing" is abolished, the doorof OPPortunity will remain wide open.
. in an intelligent electorate, canvassing
s Unnecessary, and should be classified

as a criminal act. It is an easy step from
canvass" to "*cash;" and it is too true

that the candidate who excels in both, has
Wbat is called a "cinch."

While the practice of canvassing ob-
tains in almost every phase of election
cfntests, the best men for public posi-

tfiOls will hesitate to enter the arena.
A citizen of sterling integrity and man-

'y Principle, will decline to go fron house
to house, side-line to side-line, hat in
hand. begging a vote froni "Tom, Dick,
"nd Harry," kissing babies, and playing
the role of conscious hypocrisy. Every
time he is compelled by custom to adopt
such nethods, he will feel his manhood
shrink; until, finally, it may be entirely
ne triguished, and he becomes a full-
eged professional politician.

t lectors may place reliance on an old
ie-Worn saying, "It is a poor dog that

not worth whistling for," but theyshould remember that it is only "dogs"that are whistled for.
With the hope that "the cause and cure
O corruption" may become a live topic,
am yours, etc.,

WILLIAM ALGIE.
Alton, Ont., 5th Dec., 1898.

ABSTAINERS AND LIFE
ASSURANCE.

'ditor MONETARY TIMES.
SIR,-Referring to your article headed

;. ngevity of Total Abstainers" in your
ssue of the 2nd inst., I observe that you

0111Y refer to the experience of one life
c1rlpany in Canada having a Temperance

ection in the classification of its risks.
'iay remind you that for very many

Years the British Empire Mutual Life
bsurance Co., which has been doingitsiness in Canada since 1883, has placed
ts Canadian teetotal members in a sep-

alate section. The sane rates of pre-
um are charged as on lives in theGe eral Section, but periodically an in-

vegtigation is made into the mortality ex-
Deriencedby such abstainers and compared

th that of the remaining lives. Any
'Uperior vitality thus shown to have ex-1sted is taken into account in the bonus,
and hence it has arisen that in our Tem-Perance Section a higher rate of bonus
bas been declared on each ocasion of

Onýus distribution. The abstainers'
boinus declared on the last occasion was

Per cent. in excess of the rate alloted
a the General Section.
lThe view taken by our board of direc-

s has been that the equitable way of
diferentiating between the two sections

.to charge each alike, and divide
in each section the profits actually

earned by such class. The difference of
djtlnings is clearly attributable to any
D ffrence there may be in the mortality
rn lng in the respective sections, and

ý this point our experience both in
anada and in Great Britain goes to con-
n Your conclusion that "Abstainers,

to en average, are better life risks than
Sewbo are not."

It should, however, be borne in mind
that "Abstainers" in this connection,
speaking generally, are not merely ab-
stainers from alcoholic liquors, but also
fron intemperate habits in other walks
of life. Moreover, at the date of "entry"
they have already gone through a period
of training of at least three years. View-
ing the subject, therefore, from this higher
plane, a more accurate estimate may be
obtained of the degree of credit for
Lcngevity, which is due, as well to
Teetotalism, as to those other forces of
vitality which are usually found in asso-
ciation therewith. Yours truly,

A. McDOUGALD.
Manager.

British Empire Mutual Life Offices.
Montreal, 7th Dec., 1898.

CUSTOM HOUSE OATHS.

Those antiquated relics of barbarism
and superstition, the custom house oaths,
are useless and ought to be abolished.
Nobody has any respect for them. The
law makes merchants or their clerks
swear to things they don't know and
carnnot know, and the oaths are taken
as a mere form, without any feeling of
re.pect for them. The law is responsible
for such unholy treatment of sacred
things, and it should be amended. The
Government places no dependence on the
oaths of importers, but values the goods
and charges duty on its appraisement,
and yet the profane farce of swearing the
importers continues. The Government
hclds the Bible to the lips of the importer,
saying: "Your invoice is correct, and the
values named therein the true values, so
help you God," and then, turning to the
appraiser, says: "Value these goods for
entry purposes." Then the appraiser,
paying no attention whatever to the
sworn valuation, puts on his spectacles,
gets down his prices current, and reports
from consular agents, and values the
goods. Then the importer is required to
swear, or used to be so required, at least,
to the correctness of the invoice. as re-
vised by the appraiser. Why keep up
this disgraceful and unholy system of
tanpering with sacred things? The in-
difference to truth that is shown so freely
on the witness stand, and the contempt
for their oaths that so many grand jury-
men display, may be largely attributed to
this custom house farce.-Chatham
World.

TRADE IN SCOTLAND.

Respecting the increased activity in
trade circles in Scotland and the heavy
traffic on the railways there, the Glasgow
correspondent of the Financial Times
writes:

The removal of political unrest has
tended to a broadening of general business
in Scotch trade circles, and more con-
fidcnce has characterized the tone this
week. Although production in the chief
industries has continued at the highest
tension, the various firms are still unable
to nieet pressing wants. Indeed, it may
be taken that at no time during the pres-
ent decade has the pressure at the iron
and steel works been so severe, and it is
therefore not to be wondered at that
makers have held for full prices. A sat-
isfactory feature is that the work now be-
ing turned out is of a remunerative char-
acter, as the bulk of the contracts at low
rates has now been run off, and the busi-
ness now under execution is at prices
which must leave a handsome margin of
profit.

,But, after all, perhaps the best evidence
of the general activity is the push at the
railway depots. The goods managers
are at their wits' end to cope with the
trafllc, and where it is at all possible to
secure additional ground, fresh sidings
are be.ing laid down. The Scotch railway
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companies, at the moment, appear to be
unprovided with sufficient rolling stock
to tackle the goods waiting to be for-
warded, and this, despite the fact that the
wagons under contract are being de-
spatched as soon as the last bolts have
been fixed. Not much relief can be looked
for on this side of Christmas, for with
shipbuilders and other large consumers
in a position to accept heavier deliveries
of plates, angles, etc., with the continued
pressure of coal shipments, and with
wagons taken up by the increased haulage
of potatoes, managers cannot hope to
have more wagons available for weeks to
come. The secretary of the Coalminers'
Association bas called the attention of
the Board of Trade to the existing state
of matters, as the miners frequently have
been sent back tbjs week after turning
up at the pits.

Considerable surprise was expressed
when it was known that the Hyde Park
Lccomotive Company, Glasgow, had
paid off 150 men this week, and that an-
other hundred have received their notices.
For a long time reports regarding the
Scotch locomotive trade have been most
favorable, and, indeed, at the moment the
prospects were never brighter. The ex-
planation is that the smithy and boiler
shops have got ahead of the other de-
partments. The company bas 130 engines
on band, which will take nine months to
buila.-Financial Times. Saturday, Nov.
26th.

WHY NOT CATCH WHALES?

The World says that Samuel Foyn, an
uncle of the great Foyn of Norway0 a man
known the world over, and a household
word wherever whalers live, is in Van-
couver with the object of establishing a
whaling port in British Columbia. Samuel
Foyn says he is at a loss to understand
how it is that British Columbia bas not
known of her great wealth in whales be-
fore he told them. He says the same
whale will be caught in British Columbia
as off the coast of Norway. Whalebone
is worth $to,ooo a ton and oil from $8o to
$90 a barrel, according to quality. Close
to Vancouver the knoel and devil fish are
found in great abundance. The bluefish
and finback are also found here in num-
bers. These whales contain little bone
but large quantities of oil. The right
whale, the big bone producer, Mr. Foyn
believes. can also be captured in these
waters.

-"It is truly wonderful," says the Lan-
cet, "that London's vast population of
6,291.677, located on only (93 square
miles, should have in 1897 so low a death
rate as 17.7 per one thousand. This rate
is not greater than that of a fairly healthy
rural district. England well deserves the
name she bas received as the birth-place
and home of sanitary science and prac-
tice."

-The most remarkáble feat of house-
moving ever attempted in New York
was successfully completed a few days
ago, when four immense five-story
brick flats were moved seventy feet for-
ward, and then thirty-five feet backward.
There were 325 jackscrews operated in
unison, and at each signal the building
rose three-sixteenths of an inch. The
contractor received $io,ooo for the job.

-D. Derbyshire, president of the East-
ern Ontario Butter and Cheese Associ-
ation, discussing the "Manufacture of
Fancy Butter and Cheese," says that in
1871 there were but 351 cheese factories
in Canada, while in 1881 the number had
increased to 709; in 1891 to 1,556, 1898 to
2,556. In 1894, we made 32,000 packages
of fancy creamery butter, which increased
in 1895 to 69oo; 1896 to 157,ooo; 1897 to
220;0o0, and in 1898 to 260,ooo Up to date.
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TORONTO STOCK TRANSACTIONS.

Business on Toronto Stock Exchange
has shown considerable activity during
the past week. Bank stocks continue
very firm. Western Assurance shares
show a small advance, selling at the close
at 174. Electric Light stocks are firm,
General Electric and London Electric
showing gains of 4-4 and 5¼ points, re-
spectively. Commercial Cable advanced

ai high as 186Y4, but has since sold
do>wn to 185%g. Following are the
trunsactions:

Ontario Bank, 40 at 114; Bank of Com-
merce, 33 at 143-144Y2; Imperial Bank,
10 at 212; Dominion Bank, 213 at 253-
254; Standard Bank, 8o at 1go-i88; Bank
of Hamilton, 10 at 188; Western Assur-
ance Co.. 675 at $73%-I74; British
America Assurance Co., 12 at 135;
Canada Life Assurance Co., 5 at 670;
Montreal Gas Co., go at 203Y2-203/s;
Canada North-West Land Co., pref., 64
at 55-54,/4; C.P.R. Stock, 1,040 at 85%-
84; Toronto Electric Light Co., 485 at
139½-139; Canadian General Electric
Co., 178 at 136y4-i42; Commercial Cable,
641 at 185Y/-1857/8; Commercial Cable,
reg. bonds, $5,oo0, at 104y4; Bell Tele-
phone Co., 31 at 170-171; Richelieu &
Ontario Navigation Co., 50 at ioo; Tor-
onto Railway Co., 18o at I05-1o6; Hamil-
ton Electric Light Co., 5 at 76-77; Lon-
dor. Electric Light Co., 293 at 118-
124: War Eagle Mining Co., 20,400 at
298-295; Cariboo Mining Co., 16,750 at
116 -117¿ National Trust Co., 10 at 125;
Canada Permanent Loan Co., 29 at 105;
Canada Permanent Loan Co., 20 per cent.,
50 at 89; Dominion Savings & Invest-
ment Co., 68 at 75-75/4; Freehold Loan
& Savings Co., 20 per cent., 9 at 6o; Peo-
ples' Loan Co., 10 at 32; Real Estate
Loan Co., 69 at 58.

-A small boy in an English school, on
being asked what were the races that
dominated England since the invasion of
the Romans, replied: "Epsom races,
Ascot races, Newmarket races and Don-
caster races."

-An English defaulting bank manager,
who had eluded the police for three years,
by staying in a seaside village near Ply-
mouth, has been discovered by a strange
accident. While strolling on the beach
with a young woman, watching the war-
ships, a sailor on board a cruiser, who hap-
pened to come from the town whence the
defaulter had absconded, looked through
a telescope, recognized him, and informed
the police.

COMMON CARRIERS AS COM-
PETITORS FOR COMMERCIAL

BUSINESS.

Readers of the Railway and Engineer-
ing Review will not need to be reminded
that this journal is firmly set for the ad-
vocacy of the principle that common car-
riers occupy a public relation in which
they are obliged to afford equal facilities
to all comers, and for that reason are ofi
right estopped from dealing commercially1
or in any other way entering into com-i
petition with persons whom they may be
called upon to serve in their public capa-
city.

It will be remembered that some years
ago suit was brought against the ware-
housemen in Chicago to stop them from
dealing in grain, which at that time they1
were extensively doing. Judge Tuley,
before whom the case was heard, ruledi
against the warehousemen, holding that1
it was against public policy to
permit such traffic, because ware-i
housemen might use their storage
facilities for their own advantage,
to the detriment of those with whom they

were competing in such traffic, and who
were dependent upon them for handling
and storage facilities. The warehousemen
appealed to the Supreme Court, and early
in the year that tribunal handed down a
decision sustaining Judge Tuley, stating
that "It is a firmly established rule that
where one person (like a public ware-
houseman), occupies a relation in which
he owes a duty to another, he shall not
place himself in any position which will
expose him to the temptation of acting
ccntrary to that duty." A rehearing was
asked for but was refused by the court,
notwithstanding that during the period
pending the decision of the court, the
warehousemen secured the passage of a
law authorizing them to deal in grain.
The court, in its decision of both the
case and the application for a rehearing,
ignored this law, and the probability is
that should it ever be tested it would be
declared invalid.

No better statement of the rule, as ap-
plied to railroads, could be made than is
erpressed in the above-quoted words
from the opinion of the Supreme Court.
It is patent upon its face that a common
carrier cannot engage in competition
with those it serves and at the same time
do exact justice in the case. Were the
services of common carriers elective, and
they could take or refuse traffic at will,
a different proposition would be present-
ed, but as they are obliged to render ser-
vice to all who may apply for it upon
equal terms, there is no equity in their
being allowed to use their own facilities
in their own behalf to the detriment of
others. It is to the credit of railroad
managers that in a majority of the cases
where such business is ¯ undertaken, the
railroads have not sought to take ad-
vantage of the situation, but enough in-
stances can be cited to establish the fact
that the possession of such power is
dangerous, and not infrequently has been
erriployed to the serious harm of depen'l-
ent dealers.

It might be well if in addition to a pro-
hibition, such as is above referred to,
railroad officials were not allowed to havei
a pecuniary interest in industries located
upon their own lines. a still further ad-
vantage would be obtained. The extent
to which this last-named factor is in-
dulged im is somewhat startling, and the
misfortune is that in many cases it works
a double hardship. First, to the com-
petitors of the particular industry in
which the railroad official is interested;
secr.nd. the revenues of the railroad com-
pany. because of the temptation to grant
ctrecessions to the particular traffic con-
nected therewith. The nature of a pub-
lic service is such as to make it commer-
cially exclusive, and the sooner railroad
business can be put upon that basis, the
sooner will a serious evil cease to exist.
-Railway and Engineering Review.

CONDITIONS IN THE STATES.

The New York circular of Henry
Clews & Co., dated Saturday last, gives
a dozen reasons for supposing that prices
of stocks will rise. We quote:

This year the month of December pre-
sents a situation of more than usual in-
terest. Admittedly, there are important
operators who will need to get in a good
ancunt of stocks if they are intending to
participate in a movement for a January
rise; and yet the conditions are not fav-
orable to their success in an attempt to
depress prices materially with that view.
All conditions continue favorable to a
high scale of prices.

I. The general trade of the country is
more than usually prosperous, in the
great West especially.

2. The textile trades have at least reach-
ed a healthier relation between supply
and temand.

.3. The exports of cereals, although be-
gumnig to show the decline usual to this

stage of the season, are yet relatively up-
on an extraordinary scale.

4. The railroads have all the freight
they cati carry; and they have given out
orders, within the last few days, for 500,-
ooo tons of steel rails, valued at $9,ooo.00

5. The peace negotiations have con-
cluded with our acquisition of the Philip-
pine and Sulu Islands, and with everY
prospect that the treaty will be ratified by
the Senate. This launches the country
upon a new era of commercial expansion,
the fruits of which must begin to show
themselves at a comparatively early day.

6. Our exports of manufactures continue
to expand rapidly.

7. We have concluded a settlement with
Spain without involving ourselves in anY
of the international complications which
r.any have feared; and the European
powers show a marked desire to main-
tain friendly relations with this country.

8. The diplomatic ability shown by
our negotiators at Paris and the remark-
able financial vigor exhibited by our Gov-
errnent under the pressure of war
finance, can only tend to bespeak con-
fidence abroad in the wisdom and strength
of the United States, and to establish
foreign confidence in our investments.

9. An engagement for the importation
of $1,ooo,ooo of gold during the week'
thcugh outside the ordinary range of ex'
change operations-is suggestive that we
are on the verge of a renewal of the in-
flux of the yellow metal.

10. We are singularly exempt from the
unsettled feeling that ordinarily attends
the assembling of Congress; for there
are no impending measures of legislation
of disturbing interest that are likely to
come up for treatment.

ii. And, above all, the country is now"
animated by a confidence and hopefulness
such as we have not witnessed for manY
years.

12. So soon as Germany gets over her
present financial pinch and London be-
cornes easier in sympathy, we may expect
to see a nearer equalization in monleY
rates. as between New York and London',
in which case gold will in all probability
flow hither in large volume.

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Dec. 8th, 1898.
DAIRY PRoDucTs.-There is a good de-

mand for both dairy and creamery butter
at quotations. The export movement to
Great Britain has declined. Mail advices
from London, November 25th, state that
the market for "choicest" Australian bt
ter is very firm. Of other qualities,
thc.ugh, the market is almost clear, there
has been far more difficulty in securiing
customers. The main reason for this be-
ing that Canadian butter in store in Lon-
don, which, though not so good as Au-
tralian, is a few shillings less moneY, yet
retails at the same price. The supplies
of Canadian continue to decline, and Ony
267 tons arrived last week, against 640
tons five weeks ago. It is reported by
mail that there is a considerable dro'ght
in New South Wales, which is shorteninig
the supplies of butter very much, while
Victoria is also greatly in want of raie-
Cable advices, however, report that ra"'has fallen, and it is to be hoped that al
danger from drought is over. Canadian
choicest is quoted 94 to 98s., and fiest
8.4 to 90s. per cwt. There is a fair trade
in the local cheese market, andprices
remain steady. There are practicallY o0
stocks of strictly fresh eggs in the fiar-
ket, and other grades are steady.

DRESSED HOGS AND PROVIS9'5
There have been very large deliveriesof
dressed hogs the past week, and an esier
tendency is to be noted in PriCe
Packers are paying $3.15 to $3.30 for h0o*
fronm outside points, according to deIi
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ability of weights. In provisions, al-
thclgh business is not slack, there has
been sorne falling off from the phenom-
'elnal movement which has been taking
Plrce the past month. Trade in pork
Pruucts has been exceptionally good this
aurn, and packers have been putting
a)aY large quantities of meats.

DRY GOODs.-The wholesale houses
are now looking after Christmas trade.
A canvass of the houses on the street
liakes it very doubtful whether the gen-
eral houses are getting their old-time
trade in Christmas specialties. The fancy
geods houses are, however, obtaining
solmething like a good average business,
while specialty manufacturers report trade
Very brisk. Values of staples have not

,uldergone much alteration. White and
grey cottons are slightly weaker, and
Sole manufacturers have reduced quota-
tens.' In the woolen trade business is
active. The wholesale houses are actively
i orking on spring business; the manu-
tacturers have finished their campaign for
this trade, and are making preparations
to secure orders from the clothing makers
for the autumn business of 1898.

GRAIN.-The phenomenal fall of snow
has resulted in an almost entire cessa-
tion of deliveries of wheat from the coun-
try. So soon as the snow on the roads
has become packed, and traffic is once
mTlore possible, deliveries will in all pro-
bablîity come out with a rush. The de-
filand from export markets is very quiet
So far as wheat is concerned, for peas and
buckwheat, however, there is some en-
qtiry. Distillers are apparently well sup-
Plied with rye, and this trade is very
quiet. There is little activity in barley.
. GREEN FRuITs.-Preparations are be-
ing made for the Christmas trade and
activity may be expected in a few days.
Thegreatest interest, of course, centresin the orange trade. California navels
are expected to be here for this event,
and Simpson's brand is quoted $4.50 per
box and $2.25 per half-box, with Holly
WCrth $4 per case. Valencias and Mexi-
cans are coming forward freely, and are
excellent in both color and quality. We

ote: Jamaica, bbls., $6; Jamaica, boxes,
$3.25 to 3.50; Mexican, 126's, 250's, $3 to

3.25; Mexican, 150's, 176's, 200's, 216's,
$3.25 to $3.50; Valencias, 420's, $4.50;

«alencias, large 714's, $4-75 to 5; Valen-
cias, large 420's $5.50 to 5.75. The
lemtion trade continues very steady, withPrices as follows: New Messinas, St.1Nicholas Brand, 300's, 360's, $3 to 3.25;
new Messinas, Puck brand, 300's, 360's,
3o 3.25; new Messinas, Church brand,
i's, 36 0's, $2.75. Sundry fruits are be-
1119cOffered at these prices: Cranberries,
Sto ckis fine, $8 to 8.5o per bbl.; $2.75
b0 $3 per box; bananas, fancy fruit, per
unch $150 to 1.75: Spanish onions, $it 1.10 per box; Canadian onions, 8o

bs. red and yellow. $i per bag; Limabeans, per lb., 5½ to 6c.; Hallowee dates,new, per lb.. 6c.

HIDES AND SKINS.-The situation inhide, has changed but little the past few
Wetks. For No. i green, Toronto in-
rIPected hides, dealers are paying 8V2c. per

., while cured are quoted at gc. per lb.
he margin is small, and trade unsatisfac-

tc.ry. Sheepskins continue unchanged,
and also mean little or no profit to thetrade Quebec province tanners are
Showing a little more enquiry than usual
for Material in this market.
. WOOL.-Only a nominal trade is doing
n domestic wool. Merchants here are

Pot anxious to make purchases, but I5c.
!S about the market quotation for offer-Ings. The demand from the mills is
ql"iet. Late advices from London state
that at the wool auction sales a large
8:0ly of fine merinos were sold, andbrought the highest prices of the series.
Crt.ss-.breds were eagerly taken by York-
Shire and French buyers. Cape of Good

ope and Natal wvools sold well and

Quotably dearer.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 7th Dec., 1898.
AsHtEs.-Business is just now very

quiet in this line, with values easing off.
We hear of a little business in second
quality pots at about $4.1o, and a pro-
bable fair quotation for first pots would
be $4.50, with pearls nominal, at say
$4.80 to $4.90 per cental.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKs.-As antici-

pated last week, there has been an ad-
vance in cement prices of from 5 to 10c.
per barrel, ail stocks being now ware-
housed for the winter. We quote Eng-
lish at $2.45 to $2.5o, Belgian, $2 to $2.05.
Firebricks have also been advanced from
$18 to $22. as to quality and brand.

DAIRY PRODUCTs.-The cheese market
is firmer: the Liverpool cable yesterday
showed an advance of a shilling, making
the present figure for colored 48S., and
47s. for white. The local market is on
the basis of about 9'/•c. for finest West-
ern. Since the close of navigation, there
have been shipnents to London of 6,828
boxes, to Liverpool of 17,209 boxes, anci
about 1,ooo to Bristol and Glasgow. In
butter values tend to increased firmness,
and as high as 2o/ 2 e. has been bid for
finest creamery.

DRY GoODs.-Wholesale houses are
now pretty well through stock-taking,
and are turning their attention to the
opening up of certain descriptions of new
spring goods, which are being put to
stcck, and shipments of which, to filli
orders already booked, will soon be in
order. Buyers just back from the other
side report continued firmness in all lines
of fine woolens, with an upward tendency.
Eniglish cottons are low. Americans
have been large buyers of Swiss muslins
and embroideries, and an advance of 10
per cent. is reported in these lines. Cool,
seasonable weather, with a fair amount
of snow, has been favorable to city re-
tail trade, and general remittances are
well spoken of.

Fisr.--Moderate business is reported
in this line, the principal business de-
nand being for green cod, supplies of
which are limited. We quote: No. i
green cod, $4.75 to 5; No. ;, large ditto.,
$5.25 to 5.50; N.S. salmon, $15; B.C. sal-
man, $13; dry cod, $4 to 4.25; Nova Scotia
herring, $4.25 to 4.50; No. 2 mackerel,
$14 to 15. Haddies 6 to 7y2c.; smoked her-
rings, 10 to 12c. a box; bloaters, $1 to
1.1o. Oysters $5 to $6 for choice hand-
picked Malpeques.

FuRs.-The great London January sales
of raw furs are fixed for the 16th to 2oth
inst., and local prices will not likely under-
go any revision until the results of said
sales are known. Local receipts con-
tinue light. We quote: Mink, $i to
1.75; marten, $1.50 to 2.50; fisher, $4 to 6;
lynx, $1.50 to 2; otter, $5 to 13; red fox,
$1.25 to 1.6o; cross ditto., $3 to 7; silver
ditto., $20 to 6o; skunk, 20 to 75c.; coon,
20 to 8oc.: fall rats, 5 to xoc; winter, 10
to 14c. The catching or buying of
beaver is still illegal in both Ontario and
Que.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Bushels. Bushels.
Nov. 28. Dec. 4.

Wheat............- 50,314 47,511
Corn.............. 72,806 32,771
Oats ............... 67,125 76,966

1 Rye................ 1,792 1,654
Peas............... 14,197 17,757
Barley ............. 20,877 19,366

Total grain 227,111 196,025
Oatmeal........... 417 397
Flour.............. 9,711 9,839
tuckwheat ......... 29,240 26,636
. GROCERIE.-In general staples there is
not the movement of a fortnight ago, but
in dried fruits and sundries there is still
a very fair business doing. Sugars show

î indications of further strength; in New
York refined bas advanced an eighth with
in the last day or two, and the advisability
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of slightly revising local quotations has
been under the consideration of the
local refining companies. The demand
front jobbers for this article has dropped
off somewhat the last week or so. We
hear of a few carloads of American re-
fined being brought in for large retailers
and confectioners, calculated to cost $4.45
per cental. Molasses keeps very firm,
and a general advance in jobbing prices
is deemed not improbable next week.
There is understood to be only two lots
of quite moderate size now in first hands
in this city. A considerable sale of
medium and low-grade Japan teas is re-
ported from an importing firm to a lead-
ing jobbing bouse, comprising some
1,200 packages, but apart from this trans-
action, the tea market shows little signs
of life. In other lines we learn of nothing
newv.

HIDES AND SKINs.-No further Ameri-
can or Western demand is reported the
last week or so, but some fair sales have
been made to Quebec tanners, understood
at about 1oc. per lb., and dealers are still
buying on the basis of 9 to 972 c. for No.
i beef hides. Lambskins are still quoted
at 70c. each, though dealers claim there
is no money in them at this figure.

LEATHER.-We hear of a sale of a 5-
ton lot of rather heavy splits at 20c., but
apart from this, shoe manufacturers are
reported moderate buyers as yet, and will
likely continue so until after the factory
operatives settle down to steady work
after the holidays. Stocks of black leather
are in quite moderate compass, and of
jumior splits offerings are quite small.
We quote: Spanish sole, B.A., No. 1, 24c;
No. 2, 212 to 22V2 c.; No. i ordinary
Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.; No.
i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2, do., 24 to
25c.; common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper,
light and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35c.; Western splits, 21 to

23c.; Quebec do., 16 to 18c.; juniors, 16
to 17c.; calf-splits. 30 to 35C.; calfskins,
(.35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 6 5c.; imitation
French calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored cair,
American, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,
6 to 71/2c.; harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed
cow, 13 to 15c.; extra heavy buff, 15c.;
peble cow, 112 to 13c.; polished buff,

Nothmg Better
Nor nothing else as good for interior
finish, as aur

METALLIC

.WALLS

Sample Design.

We make countless artisticdesigns that will
suit an yanm of any building. They are easily
applel and mode rate in priée.

Fire-proof, sanitary and permanently beau-
tiful.

If you'd like an estimate mail us an outline
ashowng the shape and measurements of your

7 walls and ceilings.

Metallîc Roofing Co.
LIMITED

litS King Street West, TORONTO
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article. Wholeaale

Rates.

Beadatuff .

LCUP ........................... .
Manitoba Patent....4 25 4 50

"4 Strong Bakers 3 90 4 03
Patent (Winter Wheat) 3 30 3 50
Straight Roller .. 8 10 3 20
Bran per ton.... .... 80 860
Shorts ...................... I 1 0 11 &J

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. "...
No. 8...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 9...
No.8...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 9.........
No.S•.•••••.

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 ...............
"6 No. 8 Extra......

Oats .............. ••
Peas ....................... ••.

Rye..••••••••...............•••••
Corn ..........................
Buckwheat•.. •••••••.........

ProvIsions.
Butter, dairy, tubs.••••••••

"i Prints.........
Creamery, tubs .........

" Prints.....---•.
Cheese ............... ••

Dried Apples............••
Evaporated Apples .••
Hops, Canadian-. ••••••.
Beef, Mess ......... •••~••.
Pork, Mess ... ••.........
Bacon, long clear.---.

"4 Break'st smok'd
Hams.............-.
Ralls ..................
Lard..............•
Lard, compd ...... •••••.

Eggs, V dos. fresh.--
Beans, per bush...•••.

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No.1....•.
94 "4 No.9....

Slaughter, heavy.
No. lo.ght--•

"4 No.9"•••
Harness, heavy ......... •••

44 light.....-••••.•••
Upper, No. 1 heavy.••

light & medium.
Kip Sk Irench-.••••••

"4 Domestic......
"e Veals............

Heml'k Calf (5 to 80) •••

French Cali...........
Splits, 1b................••
Enamelled Cow, Vit...•
Patent•.••••••••••.............
Pebble..........---....
Grain, upper........
Buti .......... ........
Russets, light, V lb-...
Gambier............
Sumac ... :................
Degras ........-.. --.

mides à Skis.
Cews, green..-•"•."-
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibs.
Cured and Inspeated
Calfskins, green......"•••.
Tallow, rou gh...............
Tallew, cau.

ow rendered....."
Sheepskins.......•....

Fleece, combing ord......
44 lothing .....

Tub Wash.........
Pulled, combing

super ...............
extra .........-....

Groemries.

COPPEEB:
Cvao ?plb., green .........

R O e" .........
Porto Rico ".
Mocha ..................

2aUIT:
Raisins layer...-....
Valencias..........
Sultana... .,..
Currants Filiatra ......

" Patras... .....
Vostiz:a...............

Fig. Table...............
Tarragona Almonds. .....
Roasted Peanuts ..........
Peanuts, green ..-.......
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..................
Pecans ...........................

0 15 000
0 00 0 16
0 00 0 18
0 19 0 206
0 08 0 08
008 004
0 07j 0 00
000 0 15

1050 11 00
000 16 00
0 08à O 000
0 11 0 19
000 0 10

00 009
0 07 0 08
000 036
0 19 0 14
000 1 00

098
0 92
094
099
000
0 95
095
080
085
0 75
0 50
065
0 45
1 10
090
0 18
0 18
0 13
0 15
0 19à
040
005
008

08

0 94
098
096
0 Î4
023
0 30
0 28
0 85
0 40
090
060
0 75
065
1 40
095
098
099
0 15
0 18
0 14
0 45
000
0 0
004

Pet lb.
0 08à c C00
0 09 000
0 09 0 091
010 0 00
d 00 O 011
0 00 0091
000 0 03
...... 0 80

0 15
0 1
0 là
0 00
0 91

900 60

0 9 0 I11e
0 05 006
005 0 re
006 0 07
020 080
0 12 0 1il
009 010
0 o' 00e
0 114 0 12à
0 08 0 09
010 011
010 011

Name of Article

Grooersa.-Con.
SVRUPs:Con. to fine,

Fine to ahoice.......•••.
Pale .......................

Mor.AssEs: W. I., gai...
New Oreans .••••.-..-.

Rica: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp. •••

Japan, "4 "4 •••.
Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICEs: AllspiCes.-••••.

Cassia, whele per lb...
Cloves ...........
Ginger, greund.
Ginger, root-•••••.•••••.·.
Nutmegs...........•••
Mace..'..•••••••
Pepper, black, ground

"s white, ground

SUGARS
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Extra Bright Coffee...
No. 1 Yellow.
No. 2 Yellow .....

TEAs:
apan, Yokohama...-....•
apan, Kobe.............
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, aom. te choia't

J apan, Siftings & Dust•...
ongou, Monings.........

Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hymen, Moyune,
Yagyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to01ho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-1
Gunpowder, PDngauey,
Ce yIon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ............-..
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,

Btoken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ..................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ....... ''.

Indian, Dareelinc."
BrokenOrange ekoes
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ................ ".
Pekoe Souchong..
Souchong.........
Kangra Valle y.-"
Oelong, Formoa ......

TosAcco, Manufactured
Mahogan.y..".....
Tuckett's Black.........
Dark P. of W........
Myrtle Navy ............ 0
Solace .................
Brier, 8's .................. 0
Victoria Solace. 16's...0
Rough and Ready, 9's.0
Honeysuckle, 9s ......
Crescent, 8's............0
Napoleon, 8's............0
Laurel, S's. ...............
Index, 8s..............
Lily I'..................
Derby ................. '•

Liquor l
Pure Spirit, 65 e. p....

"4 50e0. p....
w 25 U. P....

Famlly Proof Whisey
90 u. p....... ......... 0

Old Bourbon, 00 u. p.0
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

" 5y. old
Bgardware.

Tne: Bars per b ......... 
Ingot ........................ (

COppEa: Ingot•.•••••••••••
Sheet ........................ E

LzBAD: Bar..............E
Pis ..........................
Sheet ......... E
Shot, .ammon.E
Zina sheet..........E
Antlmony ...........
Solder, hf&"hi.
Solder, Standard.

Bnass : Sheet .......... 0
tRLou: PI¶............0

Summere.........o
yvnra .""""• 1No. 2 Soe Southsrn...<00

Ferrona ............1
Bar, ordinary ......
Swedes, 1 in. or over4
Lowmoor.........
Hooi., coorets .--...
Ban .............
TankPlate,........
Boiler Rivets, best••
Rusa Sheet, pet lb...

"f imitation 0
GA.varnzD Iton:

Best No.99 .........
«l g s -.........00
" 96~...-....a'I 0.

Iaon WInE:
Cop'd Steelà Cop'd... S

Bright..

Wholeaale
Rates.

$ a. ac.
000 000
0 00 0.00
0 os 0 osE
080 050
0 25 0 85
o os o 04
0 05 0 06
0 06 0 066
009 0 10
014 015
0 95 0 40
018 085
0925 0928
0 90 025
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 0 16
0 95 0 30

019 040
0184 80

0 14 0 194
0 ai 009
010 0 60
0 18 0 50
095 065

014 040
0 15 0 95
018 065
015 080

085 045
085 045
0 99 080
099 0280
0 18 0 99
0 16 0 90
099 055
0 98 085
0 98 0 85
028 085
0 18 0 99
0 lto 02g0ois 090o 13 0 1T
090 085
085 065

000 069
000 062
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0'63
0 o) 068
000 071
0 00 078
000 058
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
0 00 0 63
In b'd dy
1 26 441
L 14 4 05
060 906

0 69 9 08
0 85 940
095 960
0 0. 8 0.
019 000
0 1ni 0 00
0 18 0 18
0 15à 0 lb
0 08 0 m
004 004
0 04 0 05,
000 0 07A
0 07à O 07j0 oè i
0 ]0 14
0 18 0 134
0 O0a
0o 00 00 00

8o 0 00 00
919909

)00900

0o 00 w060

M50 00 00
15000
j 0ce 19 50

4100 4925
0 o 06

090 990
1L65 20

5 go000
150 590

0
0 0

pring 874
gOto 81%

,11 Name ociArticle.-

Hardware.--Con.

Anneaed-..............
Galvanized .........
Coi chain ljin. .....
Barbed wire.."•.......
Iron pipe, jto 9in .~••

Screws, fiat head•.•••••.
r'u head .........

Bolier tubes, 2 in.
8in-.•.

STEEL: Cast.........,
Blaak Diamond•.. •••••.
Bol"er plate, in. .........

., " 116 in•••••••.S e & th'ck'r
Sleigh ahos ...........

CUT NAILs:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and 20dy ........... A.P.
10 and 19 dy..........A P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.F.
6 and T dy............ A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy....................A.P.
9 dy...............A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
HORsE NAIrs: Toronto

Acadian ....................
HoasE SuonEs,100 Ibs.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd•••••..........••••.

TIN PLATES: IC ...- •••.••.Ix i •.......•••. ••..
IXX ." ...... ••••••••••••.

WiNDow GLAss:
95 and under ...............
96 to 40 .............. •
41 to 50 .••••...••••..•
51 to 60 •••••••••••••••

RopE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal, ..........................
Lath yarn-..••".••••.••-.

AxEs:
Montana ................
Keen Cutter.............
Lance "."..............
Maple Leaf.........•••.

Cod Oil, Imp. gal.........-
Palm, plb...................
Lard, ext ....................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, bolled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw Lo.b.........
Olive, V Imp. gai.
Seal, straw .........

pale S.R...........

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, ôto 10trts...
Can. Water White .....
American Water White

Paint, he.
White Lead, pure........

in 011,95 lb,. ............
White Lead, dry.........
RedLead,genune......
Venetan Red, Eng......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillon, Eng .......
Varnish, No. 1 •••.
Varn.sh, No. 1 Carr.....
Bro.dnpan...........•
W hiti g .....................
Putty, per br]. of 100 lbs
Spirits Turpentine •••••.,ib

Drougs.
Alum.....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone ..........
Borax ..................
Camphor.....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor ar...........
CaustianSoda...............
CreariTartar..........
Epsoem Sa.................
Extract owobl

4 48 boxes
Gentian.......................
Glyaerne, per lb..........
Hellebor e...............
lodin .......................
Inset Powder.......

Opium ~ .............
O A LemonSuper.........
OxalilaActd............
Paris Green.........
Potass lodide........

atren..............lb.Sal ib.h le
Sal ohiee...............
Shellac .......................
Sg hurFlowers.........

Soda Bic rk .....
CrI Aci... "....
Citrie Acid .................. 1

Wholesale
Rates.

* a. $ a
00 to 37.
00 toO 30,
9 75 4 65
1 81000
0 0210 16

87J 00
80 0<.'

009 090
0 11 0 00

0 11 0 004
g990 0900
900 000
940 000

000
00
000
0 00
300
000
000
000

dis 50%
50/20

8 25 u 00

925 000
2 8. u oJ
1 75 5 ou
6CO 695
7 95 7 5b

3 00 090
8 80 090
8 70 000
4 00 090
O 110 O 00
0 1oi 0 00
0 00 0 08Î

8 50 5 75
7 75 800
995 950

10 25 10 50

0 45
021
05
050
0 54
0 51
1 80
0 46
065

Imp. al.
0 16 O 16
0 18 o 18e
090 0914

4 75
b 10
000
1 50
1 50
080
065
1 50
0 65
055
1 85
0 56

9 00 090
0 05 0 07
0 094003
007 0 09
0 55 060
081 040
01 ;l013
0 02t O0 0
095 080
O00110O05
019 018i
010 018
0 19* 0 94
0 18 O 90
400 500
0 85 O 40
2 10 92 
4 75 5 Jw
150 160
O012 O 1d
0 170 O 19
8350 8 75
080 0 36
0 07 0O
096 080
088 0 t2
008 004

275 800
ose 0 do

de5 00

Name of Article.

Can.d NFuits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... dot.

"4 Standard ..........
STRAWSERRIES ....................... "
CITRON-Flat tins .....................
PEACHES-8 ibm..............."

"s 9 " ......................... , "
PEAR- s .................................. g"

" -8's ..........
PLus-Greengages, ibs .....

" Lombards, 2Ibm......
-" 44 .5 .. ".

$000
0 00
0 03
0 00
000
000
165
995
000
000
000

Oanned Vegetables.
BEAN -S',....................... ... " 000.
CoRN-9's, Standard ..................... " 300l
PEAS- O's,.................................... " ) 00
PUMPKIN s-8's, .............................. " 00
ToMAToEs- 's.............................. " 00

Fish, Uowl, 2eats-Cases. 1b.i

MACEERET,... . . . per doz $1 15 ig
SALON- Indian (Red)..................6" 1 10 1

Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... "4 1 80
"e Flat ................. ........... 44 1 65 0
"4 Anchor... ..................... " 195 0

LoasTEa-Noble XX tall... ......... " 2 75 0 00
"4 4. XXX J'sfiat......... w 1 75

SARNEs-Alberta, s .................. per tin 0 18
"4 Sportsmen, 's, key opener "l0 1g 0

" "laree, ikeyopener-" 0 lig00
French, a, keyopener " 18 0

" " , " " 010

"4 " 's............ 0 a 0

"8 Canadian, à's ................ " 004 0
CHICEEN-Boneles, Aylmer, ME.,

9 de:......................... per do .0 000
DucE-Boneless,l's, 9 do..........'"ig80
LUNCH ToNuE-I's, 9 do:............." 0 000

PiGs' FEE-i's, 9 do. .................. " 00000
CORNED BEar-Clark's,1's, 9 do.... " 000

"t "é Clark's, .'S, 1 doz.... " 980 0
Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 94's, 1 doz 903
LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark's, 1'a, 1 dos 000

"4 "6 " OS, I"... " 0 00

SoUP-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 9 do.... " 000
e Clark's,1l's, Chickpn. 9 do... " 000 ,

Fsa-Medium scaled Herring...... " O 14 0
CHIPPED BEEFp- 's and 1's, per de. 1 w0
SMELTs-60tins1sr ease ................ 8.. 8 td
SHRIPs................er dos. 85 0
FINNAN HADDIE-iat .............. 1
KIPPERED HaRRNGs................ 1 65 1

Manurial Chemicals.
NITRATE OF SODA-f o.b. Toronto, 10J lbs. 83 15 OÔ
SULPHATE OF AumoNIA." " 4 OJ
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lots,per ton 21 00 0
POTASH, MU> IATa, .o.b. Toronto, ' 48 '0

" SULPHATIE, " 1" 51 00

KAINIT, ' car lots, " 91 0 0
S PHOSPHATEOF " 14000

SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots, 1
delivered ................................... " 9000

Sva Fine Lumber, Inspected, B.*

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better
Il Ln. I" "l "l "I
1 and thicker cutting up ...............
1 inch flooring .............................
1 inch flooring .............................
1110 and 19 fine dressing and better
1x10 and 19 mill run................
1x10 and 191dressing.......................
1110 and 19 common ....................
xlO and 19 mili culls .................1 Inch clear and picks...............
1 inch dressing and better...............1 inch siding mill run .................
1 Inch siding aommon...............
1 inch siding ship culla ..................1 inch siding mil iculls ..............
Cull scantling................................
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 tn. mill run ...
1 inch strips, common...............
1x10 and 19 spruce aulls.............
XXX shingles, 16 in.........................
XX shingles, 16 in....................
Lath, No. 1.......................

" No.29...................................
Hard Woods-VM. ft. car

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 9 in....
44 944

black, " 1 " "
Birch, " 1 ' 4..

muae,i 4x4to8x8in
et 69 66 29 et 4
" Yellown.14 "4

Basswooct il 1 14.

Butternut, " 'a " 1 ",
4 " " l ""I

Chestnut, " 1 9"
Cherry l'il,

Elm, Soft, " 1 " 1....
Rock, " 1 "g 1o"..

Hemlockl i "8"....
Hickory, " lg" .
Maple, '8 1 "61....

"0 " 900" 0,"

Oak, Rad PlaInI" 1 " 1"....

" WItePlain" 1 " 14""

" Quartered 1 H.

Walnut, 1 ' E "
Whitewood, 1 9 ".

02 00 0

81 00 84
9400
16000 0
0000
98000 %
16 00 18
18 0000
180019
8 50 0

là 00
90 00
14 0015
10000
9 00
7
15 9

19 001

9200 1
1 40
1 00 0

82400 0
$0 00 dd

18 00 90p0
90 00 lâ '
gs 00 5

go 00

gg 00
1480

0 
16 00

10 e
16 00

00 o
15 0

g0000o2500
000 00
16 00 d
]00 d

776

12 to i
22 to

MET,
nient il
ate. M
ierlee

S1Ctati
MWarranSotati

wher
gtire
's cab]

at the
firnier
$2.30
the ge

the
wouId

Sd
2

$14.50 1
c£rnrn(

lan
best re'
plates-
52 sheq
>5 she

-45.to'

13rad1e

$3.90

bs •

j ., 1
large

6t
ttel

$1.8•5 t

nk s
ýc1d Ulshtt

CSt-st,
$2.50;

?Olnd

r-alts,
O'pet
t -tIter,
etim

ctlilie .

Wtehe
rer.a

h

Stocks

and bc

53t.

'rpe
tn i

an

i'< dc
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1000
0 00
003
000
000
165

235
000
000
000

000
300
900
(00
000

21gb.

310
1 80

so1 656

2 75
o 75
012
O gIII
o 1s
O 10

00

0o0

2 go 0*3 5
000 3

000 0
000 1000
000
0 14
1 10e
800 0

1 00~
1 66

"2 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 12c/2c.; rough,
e tO 23C.; russet and bridle, 35 to 45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-The move-
nient in these departments is just moder-ate. We hear of a few small sales of Sum-

flerlee iron at $18.5o, which establishes
q1lctations as revised last week. Scotch

arrants are cabled at 49S. id., showing
8oire weakening from a week or so ago,
XVhen they had reached 5os., the highest
.are for a good while back. Ingot tin

.h cabled from £i to f2 easier than late
ighest figures, but local prices are held
t the advance. Canada plates are again
fiIer on spot, some jobbers asking
th.30 for 52 sheets, and $3 now seems
the general jobbing figure for I.C. coketh, Plates. For domestic bars $1.35 isthe mill price, but it is thought $1.30
Wuld be accepted for a round lot.
lge quote: Summerlee pig iron, $18 to

.O; Hamilton No. 1, $15 to 15.50; No.
2 do $14 to 14.50; Ferrona, No. i,
14.50 to $15; machinery scrap, $14 to 15;
.Omon ditto, $12 to 13; bar iron, Cana-

b , $1.35 to 1.40; British, $2 to 2.15;
est refined, $2.40; Low Moor, $5; Canada
P ates--Pontypool, or equal, $2.20 to 2.25,
52 sheetsto box; 6o sheets, $2.30 to 2.35;
5 sheets, $2.40; all polished Canadas,

$t2-45; Terne roofing plate, 20 X 28, $5.75
5.90;Y Black sheet iron, NO. 28, $2.25;

O' 26, $2.15; No. 24. $2.05; No. 17, $2;
0. 16, and heavier, $z.15; tin plates-

iradley charcoal, $5.6o to 5.70; charcoal,
.,Alloway, $3.15 to 3.25; do., I.X.,

3.90 to 4; P.D., Crown, I.C., $3.6o to
3.75; do., I.X., $4.50; coke, I.C., $2.90 to

sb o, standard, $2.75 to 2.80 for 100
Sh' coke, wasters, $2.70; galvanized
heets No. 28, ordinary brands, $4: No.
• $3.75; No. 24, $3.50 in case lots; More-

Wr.od, $5 to 5.10; tinned sheets, coke, No.
4, 5%c.; No. 26, etc., the usual extra forarge sizes. Canadian bands, per ioo lbs.,
.6 to 1.75; English hoops, $2 to 2.15.
eel boiler plate '4-inch and upwards,
1.85 to 1.90 for Dalzell and equal, ditto,
ree-sixteenths inch, $2.50; tank iron,

Inch, $1.5o; three-sixteenths, do., $2;
a nk steel, $1.75; heads, seven-sixteenths,
ir upwards, $2.45 to 2.50; Russian sheet
ah"" 9c.; lead, per ioo lbs., $3.6o to 3.65;

eet. $4 to 4.10; shot, $6 to 6.5o; bestC2st-steel, 8 to roc.; toe calk, $2.25; spring,
sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, $1.9o;

o nmachinery steel, $2.25 to $3, as to
Str'h; ingot tin, 203/4C. for L. & F.

aits 20c.; bar tin, 21 to 22c.; ingotg 'P.er, 13/ to 13'/c.; sheet-zinc, $6.50;
Ssian spelter, $5.65; Veille Montagne

antiter, $5.75; American spelter, $5.65;
nny, 9½2 to 1Oc.

Of LS PAINTS AND GLAss.-The month
tirne.cember is always a between-season

in these goods, and the wholesale
el'ehouses are very quiet. Values, how-r, all show steadiness, and turpentine
ft3 holds the advance noted last week,

st no Drospects of easing off, as
o both here and in the South are low.

a b quote Single barrels, raw.
53e boiled linseed oil, respectively, o and
L. Per gal.; two to four barrels, 49 and

5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c., net 30
Y8 or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.

to pentine, one to four barrels, 57c.. five
oil "ne barrels, 56c., net 30 days. Olive
pe rnachinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c.

Sgal. steam refined seal, 371/2 to 40c.
in galion. Castor oil, .8% to 9c.
o* luantity, tins, 93/ 2c.; machinery castor
a 7V to 8c.: Leads (chemically pure
, first-class brands onlv), $5.62!2; No.

.25: 2, $4.02: No. 3. $4.5o: No.

red do2: dry white lead, 5c.: genuine
4,e d.-.44 to 5c.: No. i red lead, 41/ to

,y~ Putty in bulk, bb1s., $1.65; kees,
Sinalj bladder putty. in bbls.. $1.8o:

.er quantities. $1.95; 25-lb. tins.
1M 2'/-1b tins, $2.3o. Londonn washed

9tin'. 35 to 40c.: Paris, white, 8; to
r enetian red. $1.50 to $1.75: yellow
to $T- to $1.:o: spruce ochre. $T.75

fo.g Window obsse. $1.8o per go feet
frst break; $1.90 for second break.

AMERICAN RAILROAD BONDS.

American railroad bond issues are
gradually receiving more interest on both
sides of the Atlantic, New York daily
market reports last week referring to
"enormous absorptions of re-organization
and long-term issues," and "heavy deal-
ings, based upon widely distributed buy-
ing orders." These bonds are, in most
instances, solidly based, and as such
yield in many intances fairly satisfactory
rates of interest. Above these points, as-
surance that the dividends will be paid in
money which is equivalent to gold, is
needed, dnd this appears practically
secured by the defeat of the unsound
money party in connection with the
week's elections. The fact that the old-
time "silver" state, Colorado, now the
leading producer of gold in America,
sends Republicans instead of Democrats
to Congress, is one sign of the way in
which the monetary wind is blowing,
whilst the accumulation of funds on the
other side means investment on the part
of the general public in the bonds of rail-
ways in preference to the United States
Gc vernment loans, which only yield a
very low rate of interest.-London Share-
holder.

SAVINGS BANK HUMOR.

In connection with the Savings Bank
repcrt, the Westminster Gazette recalls
that many depositors every year lose or
mislay their books, and the explanations
given are sometimes curious. "Through
falling out with my wife, she tore the
bank book; I enclose the relics," wrote
one. "My wife burnt it in a temper." "I
dropped the book," wrote another, "when
I was milking the cow in the shed, and
when I found it the cow had it all chewed
up, it was a maciated condition." An
illiterate depositor on one ocasion pleaded
that she wanted her money because "our
brother died on 10 of January here in
Belfast. We feel so lonely know we
Berrie in cemetery in the Deer Park. He
went of like a sheep. His sickness was
New Ammonia." One depositor, required
to give her "occupation," described her-
self as "Alas! an idler." Another, who
had received an incorrect acknowledg-
ment for a deposit, dropped into poetry,
finishing up a quaintly worded letter as
foellows:
Over this mistake, Sir, do I sadly sigh;
Do not let it Pass unheeded By;
On it cast your Educated Eye,
And Please to send me a Quick Reply,
Which will End my grief and stop my

Cry.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The report of S. W. Royse & Co.,
dated Manchester, November 26th, 1898,
says:

Chemicals.-In some of the less import-
ant articles there has latterly been quite
a good business, and a number have
necessarily improved in value on account
of the state of affairs in the metal mar-
kets. In the heavier chemicals. however,
the volume of business is scarcely such as
could reasonably be expected at this
time of the year, and the trade in general
has not so buoyant a tone as was notice-
able some six or eight weeks ago.
Bleaching powder is easy for both early
and forward delivery. Caustic soda prices
are unchanged nominally, but actually
orders are being accepted by makers at
some reduction on late quotations. Am-
monia alkali is very firm for the home
trade, but for some places abroad orices
have recently been considerably reduced.
Chlorates of notash and soda are easier
for present delivery. and are firm for next
vear at a little under spot quotations.
The amount of trade passing tn tar pro-
ducts is not heavv.. Benzoles are still
in a stagnant condition, but consumers
are open to buy for next year. In sol-

vent naphtha there is a good business
doing, and the market is firmer, buyers
covering forward. Crude carholic is
shcwing signs of easiness; there are
buyers forward, but only at a reduction
on spot figures. Crystal carbolic is quiet.
Pitch is again steadier, and has more en-
quiry. Creosote remains very firm, be-
ing scarce for early delivery; there is
more disposition to sell forward, but
buyers require tempting. Sulphate of
amironia has been very firm early in the
mcnth, but is now easier. Sulphate of
copper has advanced strongly, and still
higher prices are expected. Foreign
white sugar of lead has been reduced £i
per ton, but other lead salts are firm.
Borax has advanced, and is attracting
more attention; little is offering for this
year, and makers do not care to quote
for next on account of uncertainty about
raw material. Carbonate and caustic pot-
ash have steadied, and there is more for-
ward enquiry from consumers, prices
being extremely low. Prussiates of pot-
ash and soda are quiet but firm. Acetate
of lime maintains the recent improve-
ment. Acetate of soda has had a strong
demand, and has advanced. Tartaric
acid has been moving better, and seems
likely to improve.

Minerals.-There has been an improve-
ment in the demand for iron ore, and
prices have advanced during the month.
In October there was a heavy decrease
in imports, and during the ten months,
ended October 31st, as compared with the
corresponding period of 1897, there is a
shortage of 395,421 tons, or £322,983. The
imports of brimstone also continue to
decline, values, however, being well main-
tained. The imports from January ist
to October 31st of this year are less by
2,77 tons, or £10,752, than those during
the corresponding period of 1897. Phos-
phates of lime are very firm, the demand
being particularly good for early delivery.
There is a fair amount of activity in the
China clay trade, operations, however,
being impeded by a scarcity of vessels at
shipping ports. There is a good enquiry
for ochres at present.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool December 1st, 13.30 p. m.

a. d.Wheat, Spring ........ ••..................6 1Red Winter....................................6 4
No. 1 Cal...................................................... 1
Corn .......................................................... 3 9l tPOr ............................................................ 5 0
Lard............-....................................... 27 0
Park............................................... 50 Ô
Bacon, heavy...................................
Bacon, light................................................... ggn
Tallow ......................................................... 90 3
Cheesenew white..................................... 4.5 o
Cheese. new colored.................................... 46 O

The Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Head ofee, XONTREHAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

Surplus 50% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilities
including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President.

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

The Insurance Agency
Corporation

of Ontario, Limited

NEW INSURANCES

of any kind effected in one or more of the best com
danies and enhanced in value by our special agreement.

Advice given In all matters pertaining to insurance.
Loans on Life Ineurance Policles at ordin

ary bank discount rates.

OfBees-Janes Building. cor. King and

Yonge St.., Toronto
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Ofj LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life- Marine
Capital & Assets, 532,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
AS. MCGREGOR, Manager.

TorontoOffice, 49 Wellington Street East.
R. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIE, Inspector.
MUNTZ à BEATTY, Mesident Agents, Temple

Building, Bay St., Toronto.
Telephone 9809.

UNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN--
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident rlanager
WM. nIACKAY, Assistant rlanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
Temple Bldg., Bay St., ToRONTO. Tel. 2809. '

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Offee, Guelph, Ont.

X 0 
INSURANCECO.
Of Ontario,
Limited

INCORPORATED 1889.
E. F. CLARKE, M. P., - - President.

E. MARSHALL, S. M. KENNY,
Secretary. Manager

Head OMce-Opp.1General Post Offee,
TORONTO

Total Assets Exoood Half a Million Dollars
Deposits with both Dominion and Ontario Governments
W'Agents Wanted in unrepresented districts

PROV1DENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOGIETY

EstabliUshed 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted In unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Manager for Canada,
7 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

TeFarmers'..Traders'
Libera Polctes LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
Ma.egement. ASSURANCE CO. Llmited.

Head Offce, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital.........................8500,000 00
Subscribed Capital........................ 50000 00

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vice-Pres
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

t o present the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

Britisa Columbia....................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank ol Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion ........................................
Eastern Townships..................
Halifax Banking Co...........................
Hamillton .........................................
Hochelaga ..........................................
Imperial .............................................
La Banque du Peuple.................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque a onale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario............................
Ottawa...........................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B...........................
Q uebec ............................................
St. Stephen's........................
Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Traders ...............................
Union Bank, Halifax .................
Union Bank of Canada ......................
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING sOCIEIEs ACT, 1859
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savinga & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.•
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & A . Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" THE CoMpANIss' ACT," 181-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co..................

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

950,000
50,000

900,000
60,000

186,498
85,869
10,000
85,100

89,1759
80,000
n0,
58,TT6

195,984
50,000
10,000

240,000

15,000
9,5001

10,000
T1,000
5,000
2,000

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

8 ps
917
9

95
5

90
10
99
90
30

85
58j

8/6ps

90
15
156
5

10
10

NAME OF COMPA4Y.0

.0>

Alliance .................. 90
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 90
Lancashire F. & L... 90
London Ass. Corp.... 95
London & Lan. L.... 10
London & Lan. F.... 95
Liv. Lon.& G. F. &L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & Mer 95
Phoenix .................. 50
Royal Insurance......90
Scottish Im .F. & L. 10
Standard L&..........50
Sun Fire..................10

CARADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50
Canada Life ............ 400
Confederation Life... 100
Sun Life Ass. Co...... 100
Quebec Fire............ 100

ueen City Fire.......50W
estern Assurance.. 40

Sale

Nov.

10*

41
57
7

171
51
78
89

5 1

Dec.

1851

975 8
400 4

200
1731

'DISCOUNT RATES. London, Nov. 2

Bank Bille, 8 months . Si O
do. 6 do . 3 0

TradeBlls,8 do . . S
do. 6 dn, .

st
te.

25

101

41
58
8i0

37I
52
80

. C Pb-12 Sub-· scribed.

sioo 82,919,996
248 4,866,666
50 6000,000
40 soe,
50 1500,00
50 1,0,000
20 500,000

100 1.470,000
100 1236,50
100 2,000,000

........ suspended
95 500,000
20 1,900,000

100 6,000,000
100 1,500,00
50 9,000,00

g00 19,00,000
100 50,00
100 1500,000
100 1,000,000
100 1500000

90 100,00
150 180,000
100 ,500,000
100 00,000

50 1,000,000
100 9,000,000
10 00,00
50 500,000
60 2,000,000

100 500,00
100 50,000

15 6,00,000

50 680,00(
25 150,000
50 51000,000
50 50,000
50 1,070,00

1 13,21,50
50 98,000,000

100 1,500,000
1 100,000
501,000
50 ,000,000

1,800,000

50 600,000
50 1,095,400
50 18,000,000

100 1,937,900
1W 12,500,000
100 2,150,000

50 51000,000
1 ,500,000

1 089,850
10 9,008,000
40 578,840

1 0450,000
1 0466,800
1 1,000,000'

CLOSING PRICS

ToRoNTo, Cash
Dec. 8.98 per

Capital
Paid-up.

89,919,996
4,866,666
6.000,000

849.172
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,859,900
1.209,93G
4,000,000..............

500,000
1,900,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
9,000,000

12,000,000
500,Ono

1,500,00
1,001.000
1,50,000

T00,000
180,000

9,500,000
900,000

1,000,000
2,000.000

700,000
500,00'

1,941,755
479,690
884.340
800,000

629,544
150,000

9,600,000
750,000
984,900

1,819,100
1,40,000
1.100,000

688,098
661,850

1,900,000
800,000
600,000
699,090

1,500,000

898,481
1,950,000

550,000
700,000
875,000

T20,647
1,004,000

318,790

816,504
314,86
600,000

RAILWAYS.

Canada Central 6% lst Mortgage.........
Canada P. Deofi Shares, 8% ..................
C. P. R.lat lortgage Bonds, 5% .........

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 8f%.........
Grand Trunk Con. stock .................

5% perpetual debenture stock ......
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%......
do. First preference,..................
do. Second preference stock ......
do. Third preference stock .........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock
Mlidland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds, 5% .........
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

1t mortgag .................................

SECURITIES

Dlvi-
Rest. dendlast 6

Months.

$ 486,666 % †
1,887,000
1,000,000

118,00C 8
1,500,000 8*

885,000
350,00,
838,798 4
t50,000 8

1950,000 4t

100,000 3
9,600,000 4
1,175.000
1,500,000 4
6,000,000 5

600,000 6
1,600,000 4

85,000
1325,000 4

290,000 8
130,000 4
650,00C 8
45,000 9à

600,000 4
1,800,000 5

50,000 3
225,000 Sj
350,000 3

10,000 8
118,000 s
40,000 3

tAnd 1%
bonus.

160,000 3
100,000 9

1,150,000 3
220,000 3
10,000 26

300,000 8
750,000 46
800,000 3
160,000 3
81.000 8

480,00C 31
75,000 8
40,000 :..

900.000 3
770,000 8

190,000 3
345,000 li*
160,000 8
210,000 1i*
51,000 0

160,000 8
350,000 8
50,000 2

100,000 3
150,000 3
110,000 8

urt•rlp

123

110
354
145
158
18Så130
21g

72
176
188

300
218
lil
200
11I

242

8 4
100 1

170

108

88
170

..... ]1

1284

198 ï

90j
58

40

j*jDominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. boan.......
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8 ...............

8 do. 4% do. 1910, Ina. stock ......
do. 31% do. Ins. stock.................

... Montrealsterling 5% 1908 ..............
do, 5% 1814 .....................

S do. 181, 6% ......
10o City of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906.11
... do. do gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%..

do. do. stg. bondae 1998.4%"
14à do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1918 4%...

do. do. Bonds 1999six ...
-City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6% ..

do. do. 2j 0 ysar deb8
ity of Quebec, con., 1w, 6%..

196.6..

sterling deb., 1984%.
Vancouver,0, 4..

. 900 4%-.
.ty Wlipeg, deb. ,, 1.. .-.

do do. do. 1 , . .%.-

778

ddra

389.85

71'50

10

191.0

14AD
17600
188.00gi.
14.80

54.00

32-00
170.ï

...00

..... •

550
62.IX
.--."

GoluI

PW

The
Very

It
cent..

cet c

litab

Ailas

• G
*rts

-- - .--- -

Ca

City,

l'h

100 ..
92 91
65 9

.

Par Land
value No 1

V Sh.

... 101

iO6o 7* I
1006
100

10 3...
10 0 19

100 13e

lo 0

Lood
N4ov.•9
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A OU SEEN B TpoLICY?

PLAN
Toetine
Annuai
Dividend
or
R*eOewable

arcorporated
1848

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

STbleet
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-Por-

-oiture Law
and
contains

Up-to- Date
Peatures

%D. E. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
President. 1 Vice-President.

dde eliable Agents always wanted.
dre, HENRI E MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Manchester Firt Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18M.

Assets over . . 512,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.M LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMR, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON. Asst. Manager.

City Agents-Geo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

Trhe DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

AD OFFICE,..... WATERLOO, ONT

'IthOrised Capital..................1,00,000
etDepohit at Ottawa ...... 50,000

scrit«bed Capital .................. 957,60
Pahid-up Capital .................... «,0

Ve 'Dominion Life bas made handsome gains inO' ssentiai feature durlng 1897.

ent Rained in number of lives assured, 8.2perDoi4 Il cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number o
.en 8.6 per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 perIn cent interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; In assets, 19.0.e;,in surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 per cent.

N Cpable fa obee a t safer, sounder, morerbîeor more favorabl1t the assured in ailits ar-
enents than the Dominion Life. Call on its agentt IkLng of putting on more lie assurance.as INNEs, M.P., Pres. Ca. KumpF, Esq., Vice-Pres

Tues. HILLIARD, Managing Director

11 † ESTABLIsHEDMillers' and 1-
Manufacturers'
Insurance Co.

Queen City Chambers, Church
Street, Toronto.

GO P DIRECTORS.
DIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.

ALMSLEY, Treas. HuGH ScOTT, Mgr. and Sec.
Adam Austin, Inspector.

e o anywas organizedin .188 specially for
Contesnngtmanufacturin ustries, ware-

10%t ePrimary aobject being to give protection againstre at a minimum cost consistent with absolute

r a sYstem adopted bas been to inspect all risk
yc Ptance an fix the rate to be exacted equit-

A=cOrdance with the hazard assumed.
qq with this com n have made4 ard~ of 0108,.09 on the eur-

,nchar$",l addition to which, on the
d - ftl<tedsbyun,dividende have been de-7ooPolicy-holders amounting to over

* together, 1aking the very sub-Ouma of over 0183,00.00 that ourlP 'bl~Olders have aaved du ig i e ee: e: ve? -:e _,a g the••l•v•n0
pehave been in operation.

t anvasaers areem loyed deal g drectly
Rd.h asaured, those deslring te avail themmelves

isatages thus offered wil please address
r d Manufacturera' insurance Ce.,
89 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

RIC ES
cah

---- a

-THE--

MURlI LIfE1N8URI(ECo$OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. MaCURDT, President.

Staternent for the Year ending Decenaber
81st, 1897

ESTAB-

Company
OF

MULTI SO TATE UTIORES LONDON,
EN&.

CAPITAL, 825.000.000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL

P. M, WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MoMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended
Insurance

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula.
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the
policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policy-holder is held

fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-
anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

onfederationLife
Association

HEAD OFFICE, TOBONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRB INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875

Hlead Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, *950,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, 050,079 70

All Policies Guaranteedby the LONDON ANDLANCASHIRE FIREINSURÂNCE COMPANY with
Asseta cf 815,000,000.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Ontario-
Mutual Life

Year. Income. Assets.
1877.................855,320 * 110,9101887....... .............. 352,925 1,089,500187........... .......... 819,980 8,741,400

Policies la Force...............122,000,000

BOARD OF DIREcToRs
ROBERT MELVIN, - - President,

C. M. Taylor, - - - - lst Vice.President.
Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-President

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier of Canada.

Francis C. Bruce, E. P. Clement,
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., W. J. Kidd, B.A
J. Kerr Fisken, B.A., Geo. A. Somervilla,

ames Fair.
GEO. WEGENAST, W. H.e EIDELL,'

Assets
Liabilities...
SurpIus

Income for 1891 ... $54, Ié2.0523

Insurance and Ainulties
ln force ... ...*$936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuons life and limited payment plans aordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
prvidea a guaranteed income, secure Investment
and absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT, DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem.nity and fixed annual Income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
se adjusta the payment cf the ameunt insured as tocroate a fied Income during the life of the beneficîary.

Fer detailed Information oncrnengthese exclusiveferma of inaurance contracta andi agenctes, apply te

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
31, 82, 88 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. COs
EsTABLIsHED> IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 31st Dec., 1898......... 849,784 71
Policies ai Force n Western On-

tario over ......... ............... 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-Presidnt.

FRANK HAIGHT,
Manager.

JOHN KILLER
In,,ector

The "GORE " An
58th Year COMPANY

Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid............ 1,717,550 64
Total Auet..................... 889,10942
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,818 un

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PREssiDNTr, - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VIcE-PREsIDENT, - A. WARNOCK, Esg.

Manager, R. 8. STRONO, Galt.

THE GREATWEST
LIFE ISSURANCE Co.

THE GOMKBINED
TBE AND PaoviDEs
LIFE POLICT Guaranteed Cash Value.

Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

TEE GRBAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

779

...$253,286,43t 66

.218,218,243 0?
.. .. 35,508,194 59

Nol.

jlo

106 se

00g

it~
loi o

~og

103 i
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COMMERCIAL. EDUCATTON.

Apropos of the movement for an im-
pruved systen of commercial education
in the United States, the following from
Kemp's Mercantile Gazette will be found
of interest: "When we speak of com-
mercial education, we are apt to mean
only the teaching and training of clerks
so that they may be able to command
better salaries and rise to higher posi-
tions. But besides all this most useful
work, which really comes under the head
of secondary education and is essential to
our progress as traders, there is the
teaching and training of the employers
themselves. It is doubtful whether we
have sufflciently realized the need there
is for the higher education of men, who
are to engage in commerce as principals,
and who are to become the heads of
wcll-known mercantile houses. We have
hitherto gone on the plan of giving such
lads a good college and often a univer-
siiv education. with some later training
in actual detail and official work. But
it is becoming more and more doubtful
whether this method meets with success
in these days of scientific commerce and
kecn international competition. We need
not confine our view to theory only in
this matter, for we have the example of
Germany. and the facts there shown to
help us to a decision. At Leipsic there
is a regularly established and endowed
coniniercial university which lias been
most successful. It is intended as a home
of the higher intellectual training to fit
the mind for business in a large way,
leavin g practical details and routine to be
learnied elsewhere. It is meant as a place
where men will be tauglit to think clear-
ly, and so to train the mental powers that
they may be able to rise above difficulties
and master the most critical situation.
This is, indeed, a hi.gh ideal, but one
quite capable of accomplishment.

"The notion is that ordinary colleges
and universities cannot give this special
training as applied to trade. because their
tinme is taken up with other matters,
wLile, owing to the press of life now-a-
days. men who are to act as large traders
cannot begin too soon to get their special
teaclhing. In other words, both in Ger-
miany and in France they begin at the
top as well as at the bottom, and while
giving sound commercial education to
lads intended for the counting-house.
they also teach and train to their hig.hest
meital capacity those who are to be the
principals. and who will,. in the end, con-
trol the currents of commerce. Can we
not also do likewise? Our men have an
inherited capacity which no other people
can show. but they would certainly be
fitter and stronger if- they had also the
advantage of a modern commercial edu-
cation in its highest branches. Especially
in regard to the great discoveries of
scicnce have our traders somewhat lagged
behind. To take only one instance.
During the last twenty years German
chenical manufacturers have gone out of
their way to employ in their works the
best chemists they could get from the
university. The result of this bold and
enterprising conduct has been most re-
markable, for we find that their trade has
increased enormously. while in our own
country, and as the direct result of this
scrious competition. the chemical manu-
facturers on the Tyne have dwindled from
seventeen to two in number. These are
facts which cannot be got over, and not
merely a manipulation of statistics that
are sQ frequently misleading. It seems
to follow pretty plainly that our manu-
facturers must give up their old-fashion-
ed methods and call in the aid of scien-
tific training if they are not willing to be
beaten in the same way elsewhere.

"If commercial colleges forming a
university are to be of any real value,
the teaching staff must be made up of
the best men ini each department, who

nu.t le well paid. Nor can the students' the wages of labor, which form the prit -
fees be put at a low figure. The thing cipal part of the expense, are likely fof
must be donc well if done at all, as it a very considerable time, if ever, to fa
has been donc in France and Germany, very low. We have said nothing on the
witlh the best results. When we think of subject of the royalty which the Govern-
it, mien who are to enter the professions ment has inposed of to per cent. on the
of law or medicine are specially taught totai output. as this is likely to be modi
an(! trained for the positions they fill. fied.
It is, indeed, only in mercantile life that "It is not probable that the presenlt
no such thorough and distinct teaching state of gold mining at Klondyke will re-
is thought necessarv. It is supposed that main as it is. Economy in workingW1
after some kind of apprenticeship in the be discovered and the methods employed
ccenting-house, or factory, or warehouse, improved. We must leave these matters
the son or nephew of the principal. who for the present, as we desire to confi0e
is coming into the firm, can do so well our attention in these remarks mainly to
enough." the one point, does the value of the ore

extracted equal the cost of obtaining it.
Even if it should not it is quite probable

MONEY IN BANK STOCK. that the gold mining will continue. W

The record-breakimg price at which
Bank of New Brunswick stock sold on
Tuesday has. set people figuring out what
the advance in value amounts to in the
holdings of those who have large blocks
oi the stock. At the price at which the
stock sold on Tuesday, the holdings of
W. W. Turmnbull, the largest stockholder-
wlo lias 500 shares-are worth $15,ooo
m< re thai they were a few months ago,
or than lie lhimnself estimated them three
weeks ago. The stock sold at 270 three
îmcnths ago, and Tuesday's price was 300
to 300½1--. Persons who are conversant
witl the affairs of the bank are of opinion
that Mr. Turnbull ias considerably more
thai doubled his investients in the
period during which lhe has held stock
in this bank. He holds now one-tenth of
the stock. The total number of shares
is 5,000, and at an increase of 30 cents
peŽr share, the total stock would be valued
$î5o.ooo higher to-day than it was a few
mnontths ago.-St. John Sui., Nov. 24thl.

THE COST OF KLONDYKE GOLD.

"The yield of the Klondyke appears to
be no exception to the rule that the cost
excceds the product., says the London
B.ankers' Magazine. "According to the
report of the special correspondent to
the Times. unskilled labor lias been paid
at the rate of £2 a day. rising to £2 1S.
and £3 for more experienced hands. Thus
the wages of the men emnployed vary
fromri al)out £700.to £1,000 a year. If we
take it even at the lower sum for the
20.ooo minmers said to be there, the lab>r

bill would cone to more thani four times
the anoimt of the produce. which is sup-
poFed to be about £3,000,000. Besides
this, tiere is the cost of moving up to
the gold fields the provisions and tools
required. This alone is estimnated as be-
ing as mmuch as the value of the gold.
Thius the whole of the cost of labor is a
loss. Tin every estimate of this descrip-
tion a very large margin must be left
for mistakes and errors, but even allow-
ing for these it cami hardly be supposed
that a profit could be made out of the
niining operations under the most favor-
able circumustances.

"Whether the figures we have given
are absolutely correct or not, it is pro-
bable that the greater number of the gold
diggers in Klondyke, as elsewhere in
foinier times, earn only precarious and
c.rrparatively small wages. It has often
been said that all mining industry, like
speculation in a lottery, is carried on at a
loss. This is especially true of gold
ninîing. The circumstances under-which
the diggings at Klondyke are being car-
ried on are less favorable to comfort than
those of Australia and of California. The
cost of bringing the provisions and stores
required up to Kl.ondyke from the near-
est goint to whieh they can be brought
by railway or water carriage is enormous,
and the climate in winter is most severe.
A winter which lasts from midwinter to
mid-April is a considerable bar to any
but the exceptionally strong and hardy.
It does not appear likely, therefore, that

have heard nothing recently of the stro"!'
apprchension expressed when the earlier
diecoveries of gold. toward the middle 0
the century, took place, of the chianlge'
which would result in the distribution o0
wealth. It is interesting now and cturious
to look back on these anticipations an1
to see how mnany of them have failed 01
realization. The rise ini prices which
was anticipated has, generally speakini'
not taken place. On the contrary, prices'
as tcsted by the index numbers kept .P
by Mr. Sauerbeck, and by the Economist,
on the whole tend to drop. and we lear
vcry little on the subject."

ROYALTY TO THE RESCUE OF
THE LACE-MAKERS.

Quite recently the Queen of thé Se
giaîns lias called upon her sister quee
and empresses of P.urope by letter, ask
ing them to form an alliance for the Ptr
po.se_ of helping the lace-makers to
E•urepe. She asked theni to refuse .
w car any article upon which imitation
lace is used, and to bind themselves t
wear only hand-made lace, pointing
that the machine threatens to destroy
industry in artistic hand-worked lace.
The use of machinery for lace-makin
has diminished the number of lace-make
in Belgium and France by 40,000 persoO'
The replies to the royal request have bea
faverable, and the queenly alliance
becc.me a fact.

-A curious illustration of the varietY
of nationalities which make up the Po er-
lation of Chicago is given by the lat o
Occan of that city. In the populatîr
of a single block, which was 231,thee
were 88 Germans, 34 Americans, 14 polg
13 Norwegians, 10 Danes, 9 Irish,
Russians, 7 Swedes, 5 Italians, 4 S.
4 English, 3 Dutch, 2 each of Canadich
Biohcmians, Welsh, Scotch, Fre1Ch
Chinmese, i each of Spanish and .cd
gariai; the remaining 18 being of xinxe
blood. Only about 50, it will be se
are iiglish-speaking. Most of the 1
migrants speak only their own lang ey
and to quote the words of a nIai.
Americai: "I don't amount to mucai
this block. There's only a few of us, a
we are looked upon as foreigners.

- - cra't
-Of the 1,272 steam and sailiig Ch

front foreign and domestic ports, berentered New York harbor in Novern
there was not a single Spanish ves
Ont of 378 vessels from foreign ports.ht
were steamships, sixteen ships, e
barks, four brigs and sixty-two schoone
The English fiag floated over 214 vesse
the American flag over 52, the Gerraan
over 53, and the Norwegian over 27.

-A Moralizer.-"How weak 0 ne.
and how easily one yields to temptatioe
A Husband-"I should say so. MY a
went to an auction last week to buy,
stc-ve, and she bought a refrigerator.
Hazper's Weekly.
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oewetary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst.-ActuaPy-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

hie Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.

SONR. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.
OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontari, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencles. Montreal.

%sets 31et Dec., 1897,
CRah Income for 1897,
416W Applications for 1897,

$7,322,37 1.44
- 2,238,894.74

16,292,754.92

Pcderal lfr
Assurance Co.

"EAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital sud Asset....................... 1,831,44 87
Premium Income, 1896 ................................ 8349,588 S
Dividends to Polley-holders, 1896................39,246 47

1010 DEXTER, Managing Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. M. MoCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencie.

1 the
Monetary -
'tifies

on your list of desirable ad-
vertising mediums for 18gg ?
Send for a free copy of our
map of the Dominion of
Canada, on which we show
hOw widespread is this jour-
nal's circulation. The map,
besides being a useful one
in your library or office,
Will help to convince you
that you should be one of
OUr advertisers.

>ýI0netary
'toronto

Times,
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HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS "
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
EsTABI.SHED) 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

coMPANY Marine
Capital Subacuibs .,$2,000,000 00
Capital aild-up . . 1,000,000 00

itO, Assets, over . . . 2,400,000 00
Annuail lacae . . 2,280,000 00

Hou. GEORGE A..COX, President.
J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. FOSTE, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
Ail the leading financial journals
say that the____

TEMPERAN0GE AN1WEA LIFE
ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Ras made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Intereit lu Arrears on Dec. 8st, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mortgs* ee oelsd
No ]ecal Esae eer owu.d.
The lowest death rate ou reeord in Its Temperance section.
Babre Insuring consider its merims.

HON. 8. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLAND,
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

HeiBritish Ainerica
O, ! ASSURANCE

,ce CogY-u

Toront capital . . . 750,000.00
......,J Total Assets . . 1,510,827,88

man. Director

F ý
I'e

nar

e
Ei------ --

Lsses Pald, sin orgalatn,$. . 316,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. C0X, Pemsideut. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
Hon. S. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.Robert jafPray. Augustus Myers H. M. Pellatt.

P. M. Ogino, Secretary.

The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,'

ES RBPRESENTBD IN
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CETIES O THE UNITBD STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy.holders.

[E METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCE uOFFIOES IN CANADA:
Hamilton, COn., 81 James Street South-Go. C. JTAsoA, Sup,.
London, Can., Dufeld Block, cor. Dtzndas and Clarence St.-jorn, T. MaRCEANTr, Supt.
Montreal Can., Roomea feanda5s Board of Trade Building 42 St. Sacrament St.-CR s. STANsFIEWL Supt.
Ottawa,oêe., cor MetCoalfe nd Queen SW., Metropoi.tan LiaS Building-Fsàuct R. Fiuu, Supi.
Q uebec Cen., 125 St. Poters St., 19 Peoples Chambens-josawB FÂv»Azu, Supt.
roconto Cam., Room B, Conhdeaton Buildlng-Wu. O. WASUmURISup9.

Hecad Offce,

Toron
Ont.

zwowidw 
1
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NORI BRIISH& MECTilill
INSURICE COIPAINY
ESTABLISRED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire Income .................................. 1 7,6M,860.94
Life and Annuitv Income ................ 4,858,794.7%

Total Revenue...........012,54,155.66
Total Assets.............667,944,058,00
Canadian Investmenta ... 5,968,460.00

Besident Agents la Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managlng Director.

MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

Head Offlie, Canada Branoh, Montral.
E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 elgon teetEast.
Thomnas Hunter. 116 KlgSltretvet Wet.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE P 1
OFFICE RE
Had Office, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and ls the oldest
purely Fire Office in the world. Surplus over Capital
and al Liabilities exceed 07.000,000.

Canadian Branch-15 Wellington Street East, TO-
RONTO, ONT.
H. H. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN, . . . . Inspecter

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted lu al Unrepresented
Districts.

Travelers Insurance Go.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Lif and Accidentfr: ^PAID"UP CAPIAL,
Total Assets July 1, 1890........824,103026.37

Liaiities .......... .......... 19,8.59 91.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders... 84,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building, N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,

Toronato. Telephone 2M0.Iauncashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England

00ooo

Capital and Auets Excoed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Office, TORONTO

J. O. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. IS
J. A. FRIGON }1Inspectors.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamlton, 56 Yonge St

-. I

Standard Lite
Establhed 1825· "Assurance C .

edO AflIce for CanadaONTREAL of Edinburgh
Invested lfun................................. s48,000,
Invstnent nla Canada .................. 18,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof o death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

Livorpool & Loaio l61abo lasurance Co.
Av ia l ses.......................57,814,280

Investments in Canada .................... ........... 2,110,000
HEAD OFFIcE, CANADA BRANcE, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, E ., De uty Chairman; A. F.
Gaàlt, Eq.à, SamueltFinley, s r Clouston, E .Rsks cceped at Lowest Cuýrrent Rates. Dwe11ing
Houses and arm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Welli gton St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.
Of . .
London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1780 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Captal and Aaeumulated Funds, $38,355,000;Annuai Reenue trcm Pire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Jnvested Fun<s 5,1,000; deposited wltb
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders

G. B MOBERLY, . P. PEARsON, Ant,
Inspector. Toronto

RoaT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAVID MILLs, Q.C., Min. of Justice, President.
E. JONES PARKE. Q.C., lst Vice-Pres.
TiiosAs LONG, EsQ., Bnd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

•aFIRE AND LIFE
Uar IU oASSURAIE Eng

co. Of London,En

Capital................. ......soo000
Funds in Hand Exceed..... $22,000.000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
* E. P. HEATON, Manager.

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.
Toronto OfBee, cor. King and Toronto Ste.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No. 45. Genera Agent.

FIGURES
,-SPEAK

A comparison of the business of the

North American Life
" Solid as the Continent," for the year 1897,
against 1896, shows the following substantial increases.

In Assets, over o%, now totalling $2,773,177.22
In Cash Income, 9%, noW totalling $699.550-49
In Insurance in force, over 8%, now totalling

s18,945,878.00
In Reserve Fund, over 12%, now totalliog

$2,245,920.00
A POLICY IN IT PAYS

Illustrated Booklet, containing description o the
Company's new Home Office, No. 112-118 King •'
West, Toront., Ontario, and full information re-
specing its unexcelled financial position, furnished 00
application.

WM.IcCABEWMna giog D('rector.
L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office xz

The Fifty-first Annual Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premiuln in

come reached $1,354,061, and the interest lin
come $495,086.

The total business in force was $48,48,0
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last year
amounted to $135,709; and besides this hand-
some surm there was a bonus reductiof0
premiums.

The next division of profits in this stroDE
mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, rlONTREAL'

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $1,000,000
PAID UP IN CASH, - - - $200,00

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the pro-
tection of Policy-holders made with the

Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencis to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.,
General Manager,

For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXAND"
CROMAR, Su pe t. Aencies, Room 1. Lawlor
King Street West, Toronto.

PHENIX
Insurance CompalY

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOI & KIRKPATRICK, - Agouts, ToroiN
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